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lNTROOUClKMl

The onslaugMol World War II (WWII) brought with it an unpcedented mobilizationol the
female populalion in both Allied and Axis cwntries, as m l l as a rapid '4rmuculiniution"of
women's mles. In the absence of m,women donned trousers,e n t d traditionally tnale
fields of employment, brought home 8izable prychecks. increasingly supported dependants.

and entered military mice. Under widespread media coverage a d public scrutiny,
enthusiasm for women's patriotic efforts was roan dampened by concern8 for the mintenam

of their femininity on the part of a -ety

nxiour for an eventual mtum to idealized prewar

conditions. Nevertheless, as both military and home front demands lor labow inaased,

women continued to be called upon to cSsp into the places that men vacated.

The formetion d the Canadian Women's A m y Corps (CWAC') in August 1941' muked the
R n t time that women hrd been officially m i t e d into the Canadian militwy. The military

ernMll(ed upon the task of m i l i n g w o r n with pmcmmived notions of their abilities and

appropriate roles. The image d womanhood that merged from m i t m e n t propaganda was

;

shaped not only by thew preconceived ideals, but alro by the military's need for women to fill

'secondary' roles. To an e n grwter extent than private -or

employers. the militmy strove

to ensure that fefnale volunteers maintained a feminine rppeuame and presented a
rtemtypicallyminim image to the (h.of of world. To no mall degree. this muwitated

1 to be maintained at all costs. This thesis will mrider the extent to which the military's Wire to
1 maintain the ideal of femininity among CWAC volunteers conflicted with maintaining public

t

'Hereafter, CWAC in upperam lettmn(m to the C a d i n Women's Amry Corps
orgsnimtion itself, a d Cwac in luwufase letters refers to the individual Corps munbers.

images of their tuual propriety and resulted in the gemtation ol confusing and Wqwr~Uy
contradidory views of the femininity and wxuality of Cwacs.
The term 'sexuality' has been employed by many social historians and academia as a

I broad and encompassingm p t .

In Ths TmuM wllh Nonnal: postwar Youth and the Making

and social discourse which 'nomulue' specific identities, orientations, and beh8viour.' In this
dissedation, Ihave employed the concept of sexuality in much the same manner. The military

-

and the mass media presented an idealized imge of Cwacs which 's8xuJued' them in tens of

an attfactive a d sexually alluring physical appearance. Superficially at teast, the military
directed this sexualized appearance toward the goal of marhqe. and not toward mmIIW

'

sexual activity. Cwacs' own understanding of and decisions regatding their sexual rclivties.
orientation, and physical appearances did not necessarily correspond with the idealized images.
FurU?ur, the idealized images themselves wetre confusing and ambivalent, and could easily
have k e n interpreted as encouraging sexual activity. Thus, the military's sexualized

m p l s ~ i o n of
s Cwrcr may or m y not have had much inllwnce over Cwau' cnnrn

i

expufiems of their w ~ l i t y .
Whatevef the impact of the military's sexualized images upon Cwrcr m y have been, it falls
outside of the scope of this -is.

For the purposes of this dimeftation, Iwill be dealing only

I

j with the ambiguity and contndidioncontained within military-genmted img8s of Cwacs. In no

I way k it my intent to consider the lived exprrim~sof Cmcr nor to imply that anything
1

1 images. When the term 'sexuality' is employed in fefMence to Cmcr, it relates only to the
!

1 edmtto which images of Cwro were sexwlized by the Canadian Army u part of its M m to

1

1 maintain m idealized image of the frmininity d #nriwwmn.

3
Historlogmphy

Perhaps the most widely debated issue concerning women'r involvement in the industrial

war Mort is the extent to which wartime alWations in employment patterns and social relations
resulted in long-term positive changes in the social status of women. In a theory deriving
such
~ soa*alhistorians as Arthur Marwick and William Chafe3agreed
primarily fhm the 1 9 7 0 ~
with Wll cmternpomry writers that many changes in women's liver-most notably regarding

patterns of employment-were directly attributable to the war. Essentially, the 'social change'
theorists argued that Me World Wars operated as a catalyst for unguided social change,
bringing significant improvements to women's social status. While it is true that the pastwar
decades did see an increase in employment d, and legal, political, and educational
oppoftunitirsfor women, the revisionist maction to this social change theory has come to
dominate the historiographical record in this field. The revisionist view holds that wartime
changes were for the duration of the conflict only, and that progmsrive policies and trends failed
to outlast the war! Few historians artd scholars of women's experiences of the World Wan
continue to accept that the wars created an environment conducive to the emancipation of
women from their long-standing

political. and economic constraints? Indeed, many

recent histories of women's WWll expetiences claim that the wartime alterations actually laid the

roundw work for the peacetime nconrtrudion of women's gendd roles.
Over the last two decades, a number of studies have appeared in international scholarship
which delve into women's expwiencm during WWII. A armory exmiMtion of this body of work

reveals a heavy aonmntioion on Allied munlionr workem. Monographs by Karen Andenon,
S u r n Haftmann. D'Ann Campbell. Penny Summerfield, Shew Gluck. RuVl Milkman, and
Ruth Piemon,' r well as r number of afticles: which have chronicled women's wartime

experiences in norctndkionrlfemale occupations have presented the revisionist argument t h l

WWll did little to improve women's social status over the long term. Thew studies show that
from mobilizationto demobilization, women's wartime employment was characterized mom by

continuity with m a r patterns d gender constructions than by #weeping changes in prevailing
gender ideologies? Even in the face of industrial labour 8h0r(rget and the desperate need for

new sources of labour, employers resisted hiring women. As women workers infiltrated maledominated secton of industry, prewar idioms of sex-typing simply shifted to Mefine women's
war work in terms of domesticity, and rww patterns of job segfeglon developed which were
established Yor the duration only'. Mobiliaion efforts prioritized women's availability for war
work according to 8 patriarchal ideo~ogy'~
which insisted that women's place was in the home.
The rhetoric of recruitment appeals to women, which emphasized a temporary sacrifice b r
patriotic cruses. facilitated the mum of women to their pre-war occupations. Although women

workers' di(licuHks balancing child care and other domestic msponsibilkirs with full-time
industrial employmnt kd to crisis levels of chronic absenteeism, solutions Mered by

'

government and industry continued to place domestic work firmly in the private-and femininerphere. Waflime amngemnts for woman worken were rapidly w i t h d m at t b end of the
conflict, md ensured that wornen would return to their domestic resp~nribilities~
These

contradictory messagesfacilitated the postwar return to pm-war dichotomous patterns of
gender division.
Such W i a icons as the Amwicm creation "Roaie the Riveter" transcended borders, and

was fmiliw to Amriwn, Canadian," Aurtnlirn, New Zealand, and British ideologies alike. A

j number of studies which focus on the public images and prevailing ideology of womn workers
'

during WWll concur with the revisionkt argument, exploring the ways in which wartime images

I

1

of wom8n 8et the 8Uge fof women to fewme thir p b in the domestic realm at the cess8tion

of horHIRies.
I

The earliest d ruch studies , W l a Rupp's 1978 MobiIiu'rng Womn Ibr War

Geman a d AmsrlcM Pmpc1gand8, 1$39-1015'2 provided n intriguing cornpwim betwum

German a d M a n mobilization propaganda intended to direct women into inductrial

of the war. HaKa-dozen yean later, Maureen Honey's monograph Cmting Rosis the Rhrrfer:

Class, Gendec mnd Pmpaganda dutfng WorM War /I m
e
d a sy8temstic analysis d the
iconography of the wartime woman in American popular fidion and advertising. Honey's work

demonstrated that ihe wartime images of women not only hiled to supplant th8 mom tmditioml

image of woman, but actually msulted in 'Vie pamdoximl spawning ol a reactionary postwar

@mininemystique by a crisis that necessitated radical revision d traditional vie~s.''~'M l u r
Dabakis' "Gendemd Labor: Noman R o c ~ l l ' Rosb
s
fh8 Riveterandthe d i m m s of wartime

: womanhood" provided a dam-mritivr analysis dm most widely drtulated image of Rosie
the Riveter: Nornun Rockwell's May 29,1043 cover of Saturrday Emnin~
Post. Dabokisy

drcanltruction of R ~ l l 'Rosie
r
explod the ways in which 'this popular image registered
the conlndidionr embodied in o(llci.1 wartime ideology md e x p a d the divemty of womn's
I

I

experience8 in the paid work

i World War II, N

w Zealand W

SimiMy, D u b h MontgorWe*8uReas$8ssingRosie:
m a d thu Iconography d Fmininity"16emmind the tensions

I

I
I

in New Zwlard mrdia images of women during WWll for insight into the failure of wartime

Images of Women in F l r t i o ~Film
l Board Film8 ol the 19408 a d lQSOI,'and Surrnnah
Wilson's The Changing Image d W m n in Canadian Maw Circulation Magazines. 19301970.'17dernonltmte the continued ernphrris on femininity and domesticity in knrgw d woman

in Canadian wartime media. Similarly, H e n SmR and ?amla Wakddr's 'Repmsentations

of Women and Wartime Work in the Canadian Car and Foundry Company Newspaper, Tln
Ainmfbr). h.8 explored mixed messages and unbivalencu in wartime n

~

~

o of n

s

woman workers in a company pub~icrlion!~
In recent yean the wxual aspects of WWll have inmasingly became an integral
component of studies which consider the impact of WWll on the social rtrtur of women in
,

westem countries. In Um American, BritiM, Australian, and New Zealand contexts,wch

scholars as Karen Andenon, D'Am Campbell, John Costello, Christine GledMII. S u m
Hartmmn, Maurwn Honey, Marilyn Lake, Jill M a t h w s , Elaine May, Deborah Montgmrie,

Sonya Rose, Penny tinkler, and Gillian S w a m have dircuased ways in which WWll alVected
w o r n ' s expefi-s

of

Then studies have tended to focus on the m a i ~ ~ bors l

, imrgin8d-d monl restraints during WWII, and on tha porlwrr resurgence d a traditional model
I

ofbmkrinity a d m I e sewUty which centred on tnmogamoys marriage, children, and

I

I domesti~lr/.~

jlacry into traditionally male fields of employment, and in spite of evidence thmt much d the

INotable exceptions include Ruth Pknon's work on the CWACa a d L e i r Meyer'swork on the
I

pnoccupftionwith the femininity and sexual morality of the women in uniform. Leirs Meyets

Cmab'ng0.1.Jme deals pririmnily with the iuw of sexuality and the e x W m of powst in the
context of the wation of the WAC in the United States during WWII. However, the majority of
those works which do focus on tfa mwn who m o d in WWll armies locate ttt8msulves firmly
outside the maim of academia, and lend themselves readily to clauification in one of two
categories: memoirs or collections of primary documents.
In the Canadian context. Jean Ellis' Facepowder and Gunpowder, fint published in 1947, is
among the earliest examples of the former category. It is the informally written memoir of a

member of the Canadian Red Cross Numing Corps and decribe8 her o v e ~ a mobilization
s
exprienms. Not until the middle of the 1970s did similar memoir-styb accounts begin to
appear. Kathleen Robson Rw's 1975 publication, WarLetten f t ~ m
ihs C. W.A.C. is a
collection of her lettern, which mount her experiences as a Cwac. Phyllis Bowman's account of
her experiems in the CWAC, We S W M fhe Wlr! appeared in the same year. Ada Atney3

Hem Corn ths Khaki Skkts...the w m n Vdunfwm is a personal tollaction of photographs d
inspedion and pmde, gmps, bands and anny shows, tractes work, offduty, athletic teams
and reunions. Ruth Tiemay's PettiCmt Waftam dMn from other memoin in b wmtims
bitter edge, r she mounts male opposition. Among the recent p m l accounts ol life as a
C W ~isCS w Ward's 1998 Om Gal3 Amy?

Cwolyn Gowage's work on thr Cwr# bridges the gap between m i n md primary

, document mllectionr. Double Duly: S k e ~ m
sd tkaths of Molly Lunb Bobuk Canadian War

introductory essay by Gorsage, and occasionally augmented by archival documentation?
Outside of these two types of accounts of women's military em*encesof WWII, ?henalso
exists the Htcial history. W. Hugh Conrod's officially commiuiomd history d the CWAC,
Alhene Goddess of War: The C8nrdian Womnt Amy CotpsI Their Story, was published in
W83."

me first

of the book is chronological, and follows the Cops through i s

inception, fornative months, basic training, recfuitment propaganda, the promotion of Margaret
Eaton to Director Q m m l of the CWAC, mobilization overseas. repatriation. and disbandment in
1946. The w a n d section rdoptr a mom topical approach, and focuses on awards of merit.

CWAC Bands, offduty ocwpations, marriages, and CWAC humour. Athen8 is bawd on

personal accounts, Corps memorabilia, and correspondence, as well as son# referencur to

official m r d s held by the National Archives of Canada.
The body of work by Ruth Roach Pierson remains the mod thorough and detailed

examination of women%experiences during WWll in the Canadian context? Pienon's work
urnriden both civilian and military women'sexpfiences of war wok, and prevailing ideologies
of femininity and ruurlity. Pienon's rtgurnenFI as she explores the liberating potential of
warlime changes to Can8dian w m ' s social status place her firmly among the revisionists.
Pienon's work wMch foams on the enlisted woman is of particular significmncu to this

, study. Questioning the b m d w impliatims of women'smilitary partidpathon the power and

1

/ adwlly $owedto strengthen their subordinate r#w and the primacy oftheit domestic roles?
I
I Her work in this wsr exwninea the cwa exmi8ed by the mil-

to ensure the faminine

appranncu d mlirted woman, to pMuudr the public of the continued femininity ofthe women

I

prevailing social attitudes regarding female sexmlhy.
Historians of women's experiences of WWll have beon v q much preoccupied with the
question d war w an agent of social change lor women. The tendency m#ng earlier
historians in this field to herald the vast social rlt~ionr
of WWll as harbingers of

I

unprecedented poritive changes in women's lives has been replacad by r rwirionist view

I which adopts the opposite argument. l'ha rsvirionirtt drim not only that the changes of WWll

/

hiled to outlast the conflict, but also that the wartime mobilization af warnhood contained

1I within itself B e sleknts -ry

to ensure a return 10 prewar ideologies of femininity at the

1

4 end of the conflict. Women were not moved into, and then out of,their vuious masculine
!
I

occupations during the war so much as they were moved lhnwgh the world of men. For the
duration of their participation in the war eflort, widespread concern for a loss of femininity and
female morality dicta!ed that emphasis would be placed on their ability to maintain all

sppa~ncssolfmlininity than on their demonsbated ability to compete succerrtully in a wide
variety of traditionally masculine a m $ .
Focus and stnrctun of mi8 dlmwtatlon
This diwertrtion accepts the misionist pnmice tM the WWll alterations to women's social

status were largely short-lived, and moreover, that the warlime chmnges themselves Y d the
groundwwk lor r mrnto n idealized mian of pnwv social canditions and especially
;

gender ideologies. This study builds on the fwwbtion kid by thew earlier studies. Facussing

I ot femininw ttmugh a mnriderationot wartime images ofwomen in the media, and questioned

I why the media's support of women's war work foiled to repI806 the tndlbiml view of woman as
homemaker.' Overwhelmingly, the mnclwim a m g such studies has been that the majority

/ of mass media images of woman during WWll actually minforcsd prewar ideologies of
1I femininity. Artides and rdwtisemantr stnssed traditionally feminine rpparmces and
behaviors, and continually reiterated the t m p o ny nrtun of women's waflim roles.

/ Comparatively little attention has been given to m examination d tha extent to which thu
I existence of wofWn'S sewic8s representedan alteration d prewar gender conttnrdions and
I

I
I

gendemd divisions of labour operating in the civilian sector.2sme purpose d thir study is to
address this particular gap by considering and comparing images of Cwacs in a variety of

source materials. Much of what thir thesis brings to the field that is new or unique relates to the
6

novelty of source materials and to a mahodological approsch which compams and contrasts

images of sewicewornen in a variety of contemporary text rwrms. me internally published
and circulated military newsletters dircwsed below have, to date, not been used in their entirety
by researchers in the field. Ihave examined the contents ofthe m l e t t e m , and consided

the extent to which the military employed the interns1military media r a tool to h8lp regulate the
: sexuality end femininity of Cwacs.
I

Chapter One, Tha Army will make r mm out of you.' provides thu kord hiaodcal and

, m i e l context into which the CWAC was introduced. The WWll establiahwn?of official

11

soldied emphasized that these women sacrificed their femininity andlor mmal nspctability to
their mrtial skill. Competent female soldim ware conshstad as masculine, and Wered

defamrtion as Amazons or m s - d m s m . W

m who retained some degree d Wmininity

while affiliated with the military institutionwere widely klkwd to be sexually i m m l , and w e
Iaklled m ~ m p f o l l ~ar sd agroolRutes. The fact that women's bbour-combd or othewisehas repeatedly been mobilized on a large smle a d has even been esmtial to the military's

ability to function islargely ignomd, or deemed to have little ma1value. The histm*mIrecord of
the female soldier has made it dear that soldiering and femininity were incompatible constructs
according to prevailing Western gender dichotomies.
Chapters Two thrwgh Five consider the imqes of Cwacs in rmssdrculating

and intemal

military publiutionr, and in military policies a d ngulirtions. Particularly, I wished to examine

tm portrayal of the CWAC in term8 of the feminine ideal as it appeared in thew rourms. While
the female soldier presented a wide divefgencs from the feminine ideal, m a r media images of

Cwam highlighted t?mtmponry nature of this dimgene8 as r response to r aisir only, and
rirnultansausly sought to minimize the poMialfor 'm#adinmion9 inherent in women's militwy
presence. I n a d , the mumedia image d sentiI

w u me which focur#d on thu

femininity of their beh8viovr nd physical appearam, and mchomd it all to the domestic ideal

context d Western received traditions, but also within the milieu of npresecltions of
servicwomen altwdy existent in the Candiur popular press. In tha racond chapter, T h e y
haven't forgotten dmcing, perfume, moonlight...or mn.' I will be exploring ths images of Cwrcr
in wwnl popular Canadian mass circulating magazines from 1941 through 1946. The advent
of sexological itimcu in the decades between the late Victorian m and the beginning of WWll

had done much to reshape the poplar ideology of femininity. By WWII, an ac!ive female

-

sexuality-provided it was conlined within monogmus mniagchrcl becorn inextricably

intsmnrd with the fminim ideal. An essential component of tfw bmininity was the ~~

of sexual attractivenessto men, who set the terms of feminine physical attractiveness. The
mass media im8ger of Cwrcr Meet this newly sexwlizad appearance of femininity. Even in
ttte face of wartime mrictionr on time a
I

d consumer goods, the media r t m W maintaining a

[hetero]seuslly atb8ctive faminine appearance through dothing, hrintyles, and especialy
cosmetics regimes. The emphmis on femininity as a woman'r moot important asset not only
undermined the value oftheir contributions to the war effort, but also emphasized the temporary

domesticity e 8 t a b l i s the
~ cultural context into which the army introduced its om images of

I

Rn mass M i a ' s mphasir on the ~efo]mwal
componmb of the m i n i m ideal for

4

; CWKS, in conjundionwith the hidorial amceptual&ation ofthr female soldbr, helped to foster

' u n b . Primrrily as a mut of this poor public opinion, CWAC mlistmmt rates began to drop

j at precisely the ume momrnt when the military's dmurd for Cwacs was imasing.
:

In order

to combat this poor opinion, the Army had to ccnrtrud a public image of ihr CWAC that

I3

simuttaneously met prevailing standards d femininity, was morally respectable, and still
managed to convey the value of the services that women auld perform in 8 military capacity.
Chapter Three considers contradictionand ambiguity in the Anny's most widely circulated
images of @The
girls behind the boys M i n d the gunsw-the recruitment propagado. In this

chapter. I will argue that the masuirculated mitmnt propaganda pmsmted an idealized

a

image of the Cwacs which differed significantly from privately cirwleted m i t m a n t
propaganda. Maswirculatedm W n t propaganda gemrated a remarkably homogemus
image of Cwatt. Echoing the mart media context in which it occuned. the military recruitment
propaganda series which ran in Madean's Magazine rallecled an ideal version of the woman in
uniform as white, young, and conventionally attractive. The ideal Cwac enlisted for strictly
patriotic masons, and bnged for the day when she would be abb to return to a more domestic

role. This version mithar rspresented the average volunteer nor reflected the range of

!

volunteers which was acceptable according to the parameters set in ofkisl mil0brypolicy and
mgullions. As a result, militmy m i t m n t propaganda pamphlets, which m e distributed
i directly to

puten(irl m i t s and did not receive the same broad public circulation as the mass

media m i t m e n t advertimmsntt,presented a significntly different and much mom diverse
I

; version of the CWAC. The pamphlets foa~wdon the concsms and motivations of the
potential ali8tms whemas the magazine wrkr appears to have been far mom conwmed with

i mauuring th8 public that Army IL war compatible with femininity and mom! mpectability.

1

images of C-,

chis study was inspired in a large prt by the discovery in th.Thunder Bay

j ~ilitaryM u m Archives of r handful d military newsletters published under the title of Khrki:

t4

'Mademoiselle in Khaki" column, devoted to members of the CWAC, was a regubr feature?'
Archival research readily revealed the nmminder of the collection, as well as an 'offspring'
Togaher, Khaki and NEL contain a w8Ith
publication entitled The CWAC Newsletter (/EL)?

of infomution on military attitudes toward the femininity and wxuality of women in uniform.
These two internal military publications sew as an effective tool for examining the military's
generation of a confusing and contradictory view d the femininity and sermality of women in
unifonn for a number of masons. First and foremost, their value lies in the fact that they am a
relatively 'undiscovered' source in the context of academic studies of womn in the military in
WWII. Secondly, the collections were available in their entirety. HOWWW,their prflicular value

to this project is that they were internally produced and circulated military documents. Both

publications wn subject to a centralized Amy editorial process, and thetdm am much more
reflective of the officially rsndioned views of the military institution as opposed to service

penonnel's own opinions. This value is augmented by their inclusion of submissions from the
rank and file of the military, which demonstrates the extent to which millory imsger of women

and women in uniform had Men internalized by the soldim and Cwacs themselves. Although
them were a variay of other internally produced and circulated A m y publications in existence at

the same time as Khaki and NEL, thaw worn the only two that purported to include all Military
Districts. Most other publications wwa localized to om patticular Militny District. The fact that
Khakitontrim the 'Mademiselk in Khaki' column consistently, yet Mrst within the broader

(and often contradictory) imager d m i l b y I& i n m a n s the Mbdivenem d the column for this
study.

I

/
/

I

I

Given that the avenge C u m did not ~ s m f i l naemble
y
the ideal version, and given that
th8 m y desperately needed to combat poor public opinion of the femininity and morality d

women in uniform, it had to try to emurn that Cwrcr behaved respectably, and appeared
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feminine in the public eye. Rather than open bell up to criticism of its regulations, the rnny
officially pemitted a number of signifiers of femininity other than the uniform, but remained
ambiguous on the subject of degree. Military regulations and policy functioned as the obvious
medium through which the Canadian Army was able to promate ttte feminine ideal among

Cwacr. Regul.ions

did d i m e prlticulrr aspects of Cwrc rppeama and behavior.

However, the effortto both encourage expressions of femininity, and simultaneously mad the
'degmn of femininity
- to a respectable a d conwrvative level took place in inteml military
culture. In much the same wry as the mass media pmsen!ed an image of the feminine Cwac to
the civilian public, the intemal military media encaunged Cwacs to mimic the ideal.

Problemrtically, in prwsnting the imrge of the CWAC in terns of the feminine ideal, the military
had to negotiate the fine line behmen promoting their femininity and undermining th8ir sexual

mspec2ability. Chapter Four, "When you go out, m b r you're a lady': Maintaining Ute Ideal

from within", focuses on the kmy'r marts to encourage Cwam to maintainthe appamnce of
both kminine attradivemss and sexual respectability. Wre these two concerns-femininity
and monlity-antemd into conflict, the Army generated confusing, ambigwus, and often

contradictory regulations and images d the CWAC.
Although WWll Confemponry stanudr of lbmininity included a strong element of 8exuality.

Chapter Five, 'Soon the Lifts will be flirts once gain' conwnbntes on the cantndidion and
mbigulty of Amy ms8mger of Cmc sexuality, parllculwly a8 this ruwlity related directly to

mrwl betmviwm. In spite d b OWdbts to both protect md gemate m appeamm of
the sexual monllty of Cwrcr, r conridemtion ofthe Army's ufbfts to regulate the mxuality of its

m
e
l personnel in both policy and pnctica reveals a deepwrwd ambiguity. 7he Army's
overt mttempb to ensure r public perception of C m c 8exual morality wwe countemled by less
explicit rncoungmnt to Cwam to pnrtntthm8elves in an ementially sexual fishion.
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Policies of sexual mgul8tion among mwic8mn which tacitly encouraged the perception that
Cwacs were sexually accessible operated in direct tension with policies which puwrted to

protect the sexual morality of Cwacs. Where Cwacr crossed the line between sexual innocence
and immorality, these policies of protection revealed themselves to be little mom than superficial

illusions. The Army's tacit endorsement d the idea that Cmcs were sexually accessible to
soldiers was reinforcad in the military media which not only permitted submissions which

presented Cwscs as sexually objectified, but even ~ u r a g both
d male and female personnel

to subscribe to this belief. The particular evidence of this ambiguity aad contradidion regarding
the sexuality and sexual behavioun of Cwacs lies in a consideration d the Y p i ~inpkhaki"

contest which ran in Khaki. The khski-clad pin-up sat at the nexus of all the Army's
contradictory messages of Cwacs'fmininity, domesticity, sexuality and w w l behaviour to
both male and female personnel, and epitomizes thu Army's ambiguous attitude toward the

woman in military uniform.
It is not in the one image or even in the combined imrges of one set of roum materialsthat

contradiction and ambiguity in milLry messages on the femininity and sexuality of Cwara
emerges most dearly. R-

it is through comparing and contrasting these images in a range

d sources that the mixed message merges most dearly. This dissertationhas been
structured so as to highlight the ambiguity and COntrWidion as it unfolds thmugh the public and

military source materials considered hem. The fimt chapter pments the Mdorical foundation
for the Army's cmcm with mintainingbmininty and sexual respectability among CWAC

! volunteen. Tha second chapter will explore images clamininky and [hetero]sexual appeal in
mru rmdir nprsmtationa d Cwrcr. Th.third chapter will wgu9 that the dirSindion between
I

public 8nd private CWAC mnrhmnt pmprgnda highlights contradiction and nbiguity in
Army meurges of sexwlity and lrmininityto Cwacs. The last two chapters explore the extant
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to which the internal military media both reinforced the ideal image of Cwacr' femininity and

sexuality and also g a e m t e d confusing and arnbiguour mrssager that were open to individual
interpretation.
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CHAPTERONE:
'THE ARMY W I U MAKE A MAN OUT OF YOU': THE INCOMPATIBILITY OF CONSTRUCTIONSOF SOLDtEWNG
AND FEMININITY IN WESTERNCULTURAL TRADITIONS
Introduction
The WWll establishment of official women's s8rvices in Canada did not mark the first time

women had serud in a military capacity in western history. The Canadian Women's A m y
Corps wos born into the context of a long history of dithotomous gender conslructions which
dict8ted that military service and mspac!abk femininity were wholly incompatible. This Western
received tradition exercised a strong Mmnce over mass-media, public, and military
preconceptions of the WWll kmale soldier.
This chapter will survey some of the most basic constnrctions of Western cultural ideals of
soldiering and femininity from the Classical era through to the advent of the CWAC in WWlI.
Throughout histofy, the incompatibility of c o n ~ d i o n osf the masculine military ideal and the

ideal of resp8ctabk femininity has meant that the historical treatment of the female soldier has
been pmblematic. And while the histm-crlm r d has largely ignored the existence offemale
soldiers, women who have sewed in militmy cspaclier have occasionally wcceeded in
atbaining rome degree of historic~lm m . The historical record has attempted to situate thew

w o r n ' s exploits within the dichotomy which dictates that women sacrifice femininity andlor
sexual nspectability to their martial skill.

While Clauiul male warriors have been culebmted as hems, the goddesses. Amazons,
and women wanion who have sewed rr their female counterpaft8 have been evaluated on
the basis of their adherence to tmdlionrl gender roles, not their mftirlructasws. The

introductiondthe Christian ethic md chivalry to the ideal soldier reaffirmed the incompatibility of
tha mrarline soldier urd the @minimidml by 88taMirMng r C n dichotomy between the

protector and the 'plotected'. Similarly, the %amp followaf label, which has dogged military-

I
1
1
I

affiliated women throughout their history, is indicative of the tenacity of constudionswhich

dictate that soldiering and femininity am incompatible. The comp follower tradition reinforces the
emphasis on the sexual immorality of the female soldier by presuming that the primary function

1j of the camp follower has been to provide sexual sewices to soldiers. The historid emphasis on
I

the non-military function of the female soldier h.s also contribu!ed signMwntly to tho

r n a i n t m m of the idea of cornbat as a central tenet of military masculinity. WWI presented an
opportunity to minrtill the value of combat as a component d an ideal masculinity, and in

eswncu, to 're-masculinize' a manhood grown 'effeminate' with ths increasing urbanized and
industrialized lifestyle of the twentieth century.
Finally, a canridention d the Canadian woman warrior tradition demonstrates the extent to
which the incompatibility of soldiering and femininity have been in evidence in the Canadian
context. It was into this context. a d within the larger context of Western received traditions of
the female soldier that the CWAC was born. Wthin this context, the organization of Mcially
'

mcqnked m n ' s sewices was greeted with reluctance on the part d the milhay. In view of
the evident incompatibility of pmraillng eonstructions of 'soldiering' and femininity, it is

remarkable that w o r n ' s 8ervices c a m into existence at ail.
a

the 80ldl0t ldarl

emblem of mrrculinity, mle privilege, and citizenship. Boys have been sent to military sclW8.

or enlisted in the Army h the popukrked belief that The Army will make a man out of yw'. The

the rnYitrry are some ol the mort direct. 088pk kr-rsrching political, )oc~*aI,
and tachologial
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changes, the warrior still seem8 to be a key symbol of masculinity.''

The brtlIMeld has been

the ultimate testing ground of all those thrmlristics c8ntral to socially condoned constructions
of masculinity.

In particular, the idea of combat has comistently remined rnof the most m t f a l and
endwing aspads of the cunstnrdion of heroic mwtial masculinity. Combat is representative of

one of the highest tests of male courage, stoicism, rtnng(h,and virility. The militwy plays a

special role in the ideological
strudM d patriarchy beaure the notion d 'combat' plays such a
.
cuntrsl role in the construction of cor'pts of 'manhood' and jus!ifia#tions of the wpwbrity of

maleness in the social order.'* Yet combat has bewme increasingly illwry. As military
technology continues to distmm the battle front from the weaponry, tondNclions of eombat
become problmatk. Them is an ever decreasing distinction between combative and no+
combative roles, between soldier and civilin. N e v ~ t e s sthis
, 'myth d combat dies
As a group, w o r n have been remarkably absent f m the history of Western warfare and
military m i c e . There am a number of ideological reams (or this exclusion. Flnt. the

exclusion of women from access to the prestige involved with participation in the military
institution contributes towad the main!-

of military mice 88 an icon d male privilege?

Secondly, constmctions dthe military ideal of masculinity are dualistic, and rely on the
exclusion of all chmchfirticr related to femininity. The Wmmi8h" is that which the trw
soldier

to excise from hirnwlt and themby the mMemiWe'
md th8 martial am rsndmd

mutuatly eclusive. T h e epittmb d drHl instwtm or fellow #IdWmrggot,' Vrpgot,'

'snm,'

'pussy.' or slmply Woman1-left no doubt thlt not becoming r raldirr meant not being r man?
This

~~yet mother maontM women h8ve bean hi8toricrlly excluded tmm military

mice,
In addition to the cmbai Mining role d cambat, the notion of pmtacth has also been an

essential component of western const~dionsof the martial ideal of masculinity. Historical
constructions of military sewice as a aucial measurement of, and the exclusive domain of
"masculinity" have been partially grounded in the concept of a chivalrour male protector.
Throughout western warlam, it has been predominantly m e n who have h e n portrayed as

k i n g in need of military protection. 1he female soldier would not only infringe on the bastion of

masculine cuLm and privilege? but also raises the question of exactly whom the soldiers would
then be expected to protect. Allowing womn lccsss to the masculine inrtitution d the military
I

increases public concern that women's presence in the army would rewrite the prevailing
gender and sex ideologies. The Gmale soldier would become increasingly masculinized, while
her presence would simultaneously feminize that bastion of masculine privilege-the army.

Wastern ncolvod tradition from the Ancients
The iconography of the warriorlsoldiw derives from ancient constructions. The Classical

Western world prized an aggressive and violent masculinity, and idealized battle whether in

glorious victory or ignoble defeat. The ancient Spartan society was inherently militaristic.
Plutarch records that the education and lifestyle uf the Spartan male was entirely directed
toward the pmdudion of efficient a d combat-ready soldiers? The mie of women within this
rociety was essentially two-fold: to reproduce healthy mab children, and to inspire men to
heroic acts with their praise.' Although the ancient Amnion social traditions focused far less on
developing combat-readiness skills, the historian fhucydides notes with pride that Athenian
i m n were as capable as their Spartm counterparts in battle? The ancient Greek and Roman

I hefoes

!

.

depicted a8 formidable wanion. Tha h m i c figure of Achiiks immortalized in

/ Homer's Classic epic 7Re Iliad, m e s as m anhetype ofthe warrior of antiquity, and rat the

I tone for much of Western received tradition concerning constructions of milimy rnalcu~inity.'~
!

I

The Ciussiul world did record women a poolion of martial honour among tha panthem by

1
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relegatingthe arts of war and the hunt to female goddesses. The Greek Attiena a d her
Roman counterpart Minewa wen the patron goddesses of war and ArterniJDirna was goddess

,

of the hunt. Nevertheless, their role in both of these martial afts war to act a8 putmn goddesses

I

;! of the male h u n t e ~ a m o nand
, not to empower women to punue combat skills. Further, the
preservationof an inviolate virginity has been central to constructions r u m d i n g both these
goddesses, setting them apaft from thu gender roles of modal women. Athenr/Mimrva also

transcended gender in effect by having k e n born of a man alone, in the sense that she sprang
fully grown and amed from the h a d of ZeurNupiter, her father."
The concept of female millary skill which results from a tempomy transcendence of gender

is a recurrent theme among Western constructions of the female soldier. In spite of the various
classical wnstnrctions which firmly establish women as being external to military and soldiering
culture, Classical western literature also mentions a small handful of ma1women who did
manage to infiltrate the historical record of military incursions. Atthough the Classical Western
world admitted that women could make efficient soldiers, this was depicted as a ran

ocamnce. Women who did w hrd temporarily risen above t b i r gender. Plubrch's Mow8
mentions a battle in which a number of young Argive women, under the leadership of Telesilla
the poetess, successh~llytook up a m against a Spartan attack. Telerilla's rccornplishments

were so WUUUI
thatthe anniversary of the battle was oomm-ed

annually by the 'Festival

af ImpudenceD,which was celebrated by male and female tran~vestitirm.'~Hemdatus was
nigrtiued

with the Persian King Xmesmrelin#

on thu advice of Artmiria, a mwMn who took

I

i up her dece88ed hwbmd's role 88 leader af a contingent of war ships against the Greeks.
I

Herodotus noted that Artmisir war not a typical woman. He credited her with having a %pirit uf

; mnly adventure and

and mnrrked upon Xerxes' om corn-

"My m a have

t

:

tumad into m w n , my women into men."" Memi8iams
military prowess was enabled in no

small degree by her status as widow and heiress of a country who was left without male sons to
do her military duty.

Queen Boudiccr was among tha eadiest kmrk wamot heroinus of AngbSaxon history in
the Common Era. Boudicca was the British Queen ofthe Icmi,who led half of Britain in violent

insur~ection
against the tyranny d Roman rule in thu fint century CE. Boudiccr, who was a
widow like Artemisia, has appeared as the enraged mother figurn, who seeks to avenge her
daughters' stolen virginity? This transcmdew ofthe faminine gender role based upon

-

another gendered role-widow or mother-is not uncommon among historical depictions of

women warriors.
Situated mewhen between myth and history am

Amazons, an entin ViW of wornen

warriors whose notable queens included Penthesilea and Hippolyta. The Amazons have mrda

a lasting impression on the womrn wamot tradlion in Weaem culture, althoughthe historical

existence of the Amazon tribe is dubious.'* Amazonian iconography often memerges into
popular culture during periods of intense revolutionaryconflict, and in the iconography of martial

women throughout history."

Unlike many d the fleshnd-blood women warriors, the Amazons

have Hen been used to epitomize all tM is immoral about wonrm mnlon. Although they
I

quite clearly transcended their gender. it was a willful transwndence. In many litemy accounts

:

of their legend, Amazonian mMial pramu has bean constnrded as Wng dtrirted only at the

I

expense of their femininity!a Some historical rccountr claim t M the Amazon mmon had their
rinM kb.Qremoved 8t a youw age so as to enhance their skill with (ha W. So popular is this

; app~tites.~
Their ammion to mand male company pointr to a heterosexual chastity, wMle
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their willingness to procreate without exercising d i m i o n in their choice of sexual partners has
bmn offered as evidence of sexual immorality. However, both constructions of their sexuality

are equally problematic. According to their legend, the Amazons were powerful and to be
feared. Classical heroes were Men pitted in battle againrt an Amazon. Success served to

reinforce the hem's masculinity and Mered proof of his skill as 8 warrior. Significantly, the hero
never met with defeat at the hands of the Amuons." Meat of an Amazon often entoiled rape,

a signifier that the status quo ofgender order had been restored. and perhaps that the
transcendem of gender was symbolically ended. This type d reprisal lor

against the

gender order has also been a mcumnt theme in historical constructions of other woman
warriors and female s o ~ d i e n . ~
The Classical Western world held that martial arts and femininity ware incompatible.

Although women were atcorded a position d mmtial honor among the ancients, in that the
pantheon awarded the maRU arts of hunting and war to fernale goddesses, these goddesses

were the helpmate8 of mortal men, md did not $eweas a indication that m

n were generally

accapted as warriors. F u r M m m , both goddesses were transcendant of the traditional gender

mle of women in the classical world. Both pmsenmd their virginity intact, nmoving them from
mortal women's role in marriage, chlldbeari~,and child-martng. AthenarlMinewa, the patron
goddess of war, t u m r transcended gender in tM she was born of a male god, and has no

mather. The handful of mortal women ncogniwd in the hsi torci al

record as having been

wanion and soldiers have also been portrayed w trmscerrding their gender. Telesilla's martial
accomplishn#n(r were celebrated mwlly in r hrthral daoldrsnlng. Mmrk's and
Boudiccr's tmscendenm d gender is b r a in part on th8it roles as widam without m

s who

adopted a tnditio~llymale folein defence of their people and property. Conwmly, the

quintessential woinen warrim,the Amrtms, have not been po!tmyd as having tfansmded

their gender so much as they have been seen to have rejected the classial feminine ideal in
favor of the masculine role. They have been much maligned in Classical literature, indicating
the essential incompatibility of cultural ideals of femininity and soldiering in Western thought.
R l c r l v d We8t8m tndlUon of Chrlrtirn chlvrly

Vey little distinguished the early Medieval knight from his Classical counterpart. Feudal
knights were violent aggressors, reminiscent of their Classical predecessm. Once
Christendom was assured d preservationfrom invaders, however, this group of feudal knights
remained, with their volatile and violent masculinity poised to turn on their own rulers, religion,
and citizens to fulfil their warring and battle-hungry functions? The Crusades contributed to the
introductionof a new military ideology of masculinity. This new ideology did not entirely supplant
its Classical predecessor, but rather represented an alteration of the characteristics considered

essential to the male military ideal. The Council of Clermont, at which the first Crusade was
declared in 1WS CE. enjoined the nobility to defend the oppressed, a d protect all
noblewomen, thereby introducing me concept of chivalry and protection of the feminine ideal
into the codes of knighthood. It was primarily the introduction of this Christianized military ethic
and the chivalric ideal which distinguished me military culture of the Middle Ages from that of
Clauiul antiquity. Combut remained a central ddnirtg tenet of the ideal of military
masculinity?
Tha conapt of chivalry revolved wound the dichotomy of r protector and thorn in need of
protection. As the protector ideal was mk,w o r n wwe designated a8 those to be proteded.

Houvevet, the Christianized chivalric warrior wu not expected to extend his protection to all

women, only those who npmmnted the ideal of womanhood. The feminine ideal which was
m

y of chivalric devotion and sewed as a source of inspirationto the Christian knight was

dowly tied to d n s and race. In spite of a tNn in the constnrctions of the military male ideal,

true femininity was still constructed to as to be incompatible with soldiering?

Although the chivalric code continued the tradition of excluding women from serving in any

meaningful military role. save a8 an inspirational icon, some m m n warriors were able to
employ the newly Christianized side of the code of knightly ethics to mate a pl8m for
themselves within the medieval military. As early r the Second Crumde, Qwen Eleanor of
Aquitaim emerged in the tradition of the mmun warrior. Eleanor m e d as the epitome d the

inspirationallady to whom feudal knights pledged their loyalty. Nevertheless, flying in tfm face of

chivalrous conventions which dictated that women inspired knights, but had no placu in the
midst of the crusading knighthood, she joined the Crusade. Although her inspiration to do so

was firmly grounded in pious motivations, her behaviwr was consided in bad taste and the
papel bull which proclaimed the next Crusade expressly forbade women from following her
example.'
Conrtrudions surrounding Elemor of Aquitaine demonstrate how the womn wamor gained

access to n l m as a soldier within the confines of this chivakic ideal, primarily through a
transwndmm of gender brmd on piety. Deliberately donning male app8ml and adopting the
guise of the Amazon Qwen Penthesika, she constructed herselu huving tmsanded h r
gender. 'In a bold gesture, Queen Eleanor had thus supanted herself from the category of
mortal wornen, mere concubines...and other female compmiona; by her p l m and hw bold

buskins $he had appealed o8tCHnOfioualy to the past, and declared in 80 doing her right to
accompany thu Crwrde." Imnicllly, in dnuing 8s an Amazon E l ~af Aquhim
t
appears

to have bwn mom mpowmd by the knrponirn legend thm by Christian chivalric
convantims. Houmveq Eleanor d AquitrimQsintriguing cambindion of elmmts of the

Classical womrn wam'or 8nd the Christian military ethic is r murmt theme in
ruroundiq m y other notable military women.

eon8twtims
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Like Eleanor of Aquitoine, Elizabeth Ideliberately tonrtrucled hemtf as tnnsmndent of her
gender. Elizabeth Itsmasterful manipulationof rhetoric facilitated not only b r apologia of her
reign as an unmarried m a n , but also her efforts to establish h8mlas Elizabeth Rex.
Elizabeth I emphasized her paternal lineage and afVected similarities to her father in defence of

her right to reign. She built a kingship on the platform of her sex by engaging the maternal and
conjugal trope in conjunction with her owntry and its citizenr. and employing the ideology of
chivalry in her favour. Emphasis on her unmanied state allowed her to retain 80mclaim to
*

virgin status of woman wamon, and simultmneously allowed the essential construction of hemtf
as mother and family of her people and country. Furthermore, she used the potential of a

marital alliance to her advantage, turning potential enemies into would-be witom, not only
avoiding costly wars, but also neatly sidestepping the necessity ofappointing a male military

commander to oversee the deployment of troops in her stead. Elizabeth Iemployed multiple
constructions of the woman mnior. She presented herself as only a woman, but with the heart

of a king; marriageable, yet unwavedngly devoted to her country as her only spouse and family:
figurehead only d the British fleets, yet pledged hemtf to fight, if nrrd be?
Although the Medieval period saw the introductionof r Christian ethic and ths m w p t of

chivalry into the ideal of militarized masculinity, mininity md soldiering remained as
incompatible never. Chivalry was b a d on the mcupt of protection, and broadly speaking,

the feminine ideal was designated a8 that which was to be prwtected. WiVIin this dichotomy, tha

1

piour tnncgndme based on devotion to God a d the religious symbolism of tha C ~ r r d e s . ~
Her CIossdressing and deliberate adoption of Amazonian iconography visibly rainforced tbet

I tmsmndenw ofgender. Conversely, Elizabeth 1's tmscmdence of traditional gender roles

'

I
I

1 was based on her own rkitful emphasis d her paternal heritage and her 'kingship'.
! Rueiv@dtmdltion of the tnn8vmtlk femal~soldiw

Historical constructions of soldiering indicate that I is primarily gender ideology which
excluder a woman liom becoming a soldier. For this moron the m a n soldier has been

a

m
t
a
y
e
das an exception who has-however briefly-transcended h r gender. One of the

simplest ways that this transcendence has frequently been m i n e d is through the act of cros&
'
!

dressing, as in the case
- of Joan of Arc and M8delaine de Vetchems. Although the act of

adopting male clothing s m s to Mer confirmation that soldiering is, in fact a masculine
accomplishment, the sexual morality of the aorsdterring female toldiw has still been
questioned in the historical ncwd. Maintenance d chastity and the willingne8s to resume the
I k and Mire of a woman once the airis has passed are the mort endwing tharocteristio

which separate Iha exemplary transvestite female soldier from the immoral m.

Undoubtedly there have always k e n women who have wwed as soldiers in disguise, with
varying dq)m$ of success at concealing theh gender. Julie VVheelwrigM'r monograph
documents the hirtoriul evidence ofthe tnnsverti female soldier in popular cuttue.~
Whether in ballad, theatre, or folk litemturs, the legends of the aoss-dmsring female soldier
: indicate an almost formulaic de8im for the ptotagonirt to surrender her wapon and trousers.

and m8um life a8 a womm.
I

Mod farnous of the transvestite famala 8oldim-md indeed of all women warriors in

i Westem history-Joan of Arc emerged in the Rnmnth amtury to lead thu French troops at

1 Orteanr to victory against the English. ConEtnrdims rumunding Joan of A ~ C epitomized
~'

I much olthe chrndwimtion ofthe woman warrior in Western ttadition. Her status as a heroine.
/ a d her lilb,was cut rhort by her conviction of herasy based primarily on her transvastism.
I

' Joan defended her adoption

of male clothing 8s being under God'r own instructions. Th6
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problematic and unigmutic m u 8 of Jorn as heroine or h e t i c was debated for centuries, and
culminated in her sainthood, awarded in 1920. Her virginity and piety have been central to
those constNCfions which allowed this rira to sainthood, and her assumption of an uncontested
place among those woman wanlon revered by Western cuttun. Similrrities to Joan of A n
have been underscored by wppoftem of other wmn soldiem in later history, and Joan was
even revived as an inspirational icon by CWAC m i t m e n t propagandists during WWll?

Women warrior) have b n accorded a very tenuous status in the historical m r d . While
4

the unusual nature of their martial deeds in times of misir m y well have made them ideal icons

of loyalty to the state, patriotic setf-sacrifice and dedication to nation building, their sexual

morality has Men been suspect. Whether teal or imagined, any sexual activity outside of
heterosexual marriage ha8 been wen to tompromise their transcendence of gender and
detract horn the value of their military contributions. As a result, the virginity or chastity d many
d the most enduring idealized woman warriors has been mphasized in the historical record.

In cpite of the numbers d women who have m g e d to mieve some historical notoriety

as military women, prevailing conttNction8 of soldidng have continued to emphasize th.
femininity is inherently incompatiblewith the military. Nowhere is this mom evident than in the
manner in which they haw been Wmttnrded in the historical m r d . We8tm history hu
,

conristently distinguishedbetween exemplary n d immml women warriors. This ha8 not

I

always been I simpk or easy distinction. There Is a fine line dividing the exemplary horn the

immonl woman wnior, and the dW&em between the two is cautiously negotiated on the
basis oftheir sexuality and sexual rdatimhip with mm."

I

t

The pmumrd sexual voHcc1y of r Wmiw Queen, at least up until the twentieth
thrmas ofhertfwtment at the
mtury, will be found to k one dtlw
hands d her contmponrios and of history. Conversely, but not contndidorily,

another theme will ba found of her chastity: on oarsion maintained, according to
myth, under the most mmaricable ciramrtencewgsinrt all the available
evidence. Sometimes the same woman..,bears both accusations. This
treatment ofthe Warrior Queen as r wpmatunlly chaste mature, put against
that other image d her as pmtemrtumlly lustful (the Voracity Syndrome) seems
to indimte that, because her sex is first and foremost what makes the Warrior
Q m n mrnatkable. her sexuality must alway8 be ulled into question a8 w8lLY
The historical record appeam to have nutad the e ~ W ~ of
c only
e a h a m 1 of mm#n

warrim. It has been on this particular cond~ctionof woman's limited military experience that
historial and contemporary arguments concerning women's p m w in the military have been
based. As tends to be the caw with many 8uch carefully constructed irmgm,the reality has

been far dinemilt. In spite oftha implicationthat then have been only a limited number of
female warriors and soldiers in western history, the reality is that thoumnds of women have

sewed openly as women in and with the military, whether in combat roles or other vital militaryrelated functions.
'Camp f o l l w e ~
has been the label given to women who have been on the fringes of

countless military battles throughout history. Camp followem have h e n regarded as
synonymous with pr08titute8, and they ware widely believed to have a g l g e d in a variety of
deviant pmdimr, including aorr-dmssing, along with pmstlution and other non--1

wual

nllions. The camp follolnrsr ha8 been treated by the historical recad as little mon than a
milimy whom. 'The wry fact that she was a m

n who allegedly chose [original mphrsis] to

fighting forcer, allhough not all cwnp followam wm m w n . They have been nums, wives,

cooks, iwndrssses,and atoms kwpar,kr addition to p i d i n g sexual m i c e s . 7hs moat
striking hct about women's rctivities in the m y is how !Methey dilkmd imm the ordinary

I
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I

of women's work outside I.= Their sewices were highly valued by soldiers, who vied for

positions as hu~bands.~
The presence of a m p followws allowed the military to maintain

combat as its central function, while pcoviding essential sewices which armies generally
prefened to ignore. In fact, m y were offen regarded 8s an expendable n m e of labour, and

wen purged from the army whenever their pmnce interfed with militwy manoeuvres, or the
military reputation. 'Camp followem are kept idwlogicrlly marginal to the essential (unction of
militaries-mnbat. The archetypal image of the camp ldlower is a woman outcast from society,

poor but tenacious, eking out a livelihood by preying on unfortunate soldiers. She it a woman in

a 'man's world'."
The myth of combat

This exclusion d womn from combat has operated as an explanationd the absence of
women fr#n military history, and which has ensured their vilification as camp followem. Combst
continues to be m integral and divisive issue in contemporary debates concerning woman's role
in militmy intittution~.~
Nevertheless,thousands d women have sewed in active combut roles

u soldiers.

I

Thousands more have expefienced active combat zones in both military and

civilian roles. kcause so m y women are in the front lines, Yhe military has to constantly

' redefine 'the fmnt' and 'combat' as wherever Wmnm' are not.'"
The Amrim Revolutimwy War ofbm a parlicularly poignant example of how fallacious

the ideologial rapMti*onbeMmn woman and cambat w i l y is. Thwunds of mwn m e d
I

i

i

in active combat d e r in Amcan

m i e s during the American Revolutionary War, in a

/I m w n ' s branch, among regular Continental troops, and, as men continued to enlist in the
I

1

Contimrltal Army, imasingly in ths fighting fWw of l a d militias? Molly Pitcher hms attained

I

histon'cal mown as r heroine d the Revalutionuy War. Althargh 'Molly Pitcher' is r legendary

I figure. she k M amalgamation ofthe lived exped-

of coun(b8s women wtto served 8s
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water carriers to gun

The Molly Pitchers' wateranying role has been constructed

through histwiultradition to mean they brought water to gun cnmto drink. Howwer, the

water these women carried sewed a function more emential to combat: ckning the cannons

before they auld be

Whether the real Molly Pitchem ware involved directly in

combat is debatable. Certainly, given their pl8cement in the battle zones, and their constal
exposure to loading and firing techniques, many of them would have been capable of engaging
in cannon combat.
The history of military nursing also offen confirmation that the separation bmuam military

women and combat is an ideological construction. ARhough army nuning had a long tradlion

as women's work, militarized nursing began with Florence NigMingaIe's efforts during the
Crimean War, and WWI saw furlher steps towards the generation of oiTicisl m n ' s rnil*Rary
branches of the military.4 Save for a handful of officers1wives and some ofthe women warriors
of note, until the advent of F l m m Nightingale's nursing COQS, very few middle-class women

had ever been involved in the military. Despite this element of class, numes' exposum to

combat remained high? Even with the overseas mobilizations during WWll, the majority of
enlisted womn exposed to combat during WWll were nurses.* In spite of stmg evidence

that women have increasingly bem exposed to combat a d combat z m 8 , combat has k e n
retained as one of the central defming tenets of the male soldier ideal.

The expantion, colonirrtion, md d M n m of Empire, and the various European and North

1 Amefimn* wan pmvided ample opportunity for sevml generations of men to test and
/ establish their masculinity through combat.

Howaver, the prevalence of wmbrt wwfam

I

i d m 8 8 e d with the relative stabilization of the British Empire and the settlement of the North
I
1Ammian frontiers. This wmgM r airis in Wettm cuhre where combat was an ementiat rite
I

I
I

I
!
I

I
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'

of passage into manhood and t m mnculinQ. Even tha mlatively recently colonized Canada
was not exempt from this crisis for traditional gender constructions. In the years pmceding
WWI, many Canadians suggested tM the qualities d the masculine soldier ideal needed to be

reinforced.
In order to stand efTec!ively alongside Britain in its various wmpai~nsto r p a d
d~mocraeya d other qualities r u o t i l e d with AnglaSumdom, leading
Canadian imperialists promoted the need for men d strong bodies and
possessing a martial spirit, ruth as acquired through militia mmice. They
believed these dunderictiu would preserve a tough, disciplined and rlf-mliant
manhood ohce forged by a hanh environment, but perceived as hnperllled by
the various negative manifestations of urbanization and modernization...For even
among the most wretched civilians, it w s maintained, a sharp uniform, army
discipline and clean living would crs8te a m e handsome, chivalrous and
gentlemanly Christian motivated by pnisdnmthy concerns such as destroying
evil, promoting M o r n and protecting tha sanctity olworwn.*

I

I

I

1

I

/

Increasing urbanization added fuel to the fire of a social imagination which fwww generations

I
I

of masculinity grown increasingly soft, Metninate and 'dssified.' The sedentary lifestyle of the

/

Christian Association (YMCA), Ute Boy Scouts. and orpmnked 8thletiu pdbd ready

I urbanized inner city man was remedied by an increasing emphasis on sport. The Young Men's
!

Boys and men alike continued to define md a s t their masculinity on the bettldield of

/I

sport until the advent of WWI nkindW the romantic nation of soldiering, and olTemd a

!

theit manhood in mlcombat* Inthe context of WWI. it is appropriate to speak dthis ideal in

' t m s of ~ l i s t r n minnocmce
t
and naivete. WWI demoralized men and debunked the

/

made t M r entrance inlo twmtieth cuntury combat during the 'Great War', desbayed the image

I

i

i

of and potential for heruirm in batlle. WVoIuntemwho had amrirrgd milituy ib as providing

I

I

physical and spiritual s n m , d i m e f a d themselves in a setting where pfenity,

drunkmnem and sexual promiscuity became release ~ a n i s ~ n s . Women
'~'
were once
again excluded from serving in a meaningful military rob,except in a $ 8 ~ ~capacity.
81
Canada's geographical detachment fmm the morrle-sapping carnage of WWI front lines
contn'buted to the maintcwrencs of ideological oon-ons

of soldiering on tho home front.

slMseMunate enough to wwiw the carnage retumsd to a plac8 where ptart copy, boob.
and othsr post-war ideological indicators suggested that despite 60.000 dead, idealistic

concmptionr a W the war still dominated"2 In tha aftermath of WWI, however, the image of
combat as glorious and ennobling sufb'ed undsr the d l s i l l u s i o n ~of nhrming veterans, and

in the silent testimony of the war dead. E n t a J n W and news media struggled to ninfarca
and rebuild the traditional image of the b i c male wamor. It was in this context that the advent

of WWll proffed anothef generation d rnen t t opportunity
~ ~
to succeed to their fathets iegoty
of honour and glory 8tt8iW on the battlefield.

WWmm ncahmd tradition and #a Canrdlrn woman warrior
The Canadian woman warriartndlon hot been shaped by the European rewived tradition
during the pmcerr of edoniutian and nrtimbuilding. As Colin Coatas' work dem~rrstrates,~
the historical record of Madeleine de VIlchrnr ~~s

an e x ~opportunity
1 ~ to examine

the Canadian woman wamior tradition, and ths extent to which historical accounts have
attemptad to reshape women's mil-

ellpki within prnniling gender ideologiesof lanininity

a d mpectability. Madeldm de V

m

d-sd

, the FfembCanadin hmiewho ~ u 5 u l l y

her hmily (brt against lmqwi8 attack at the md dthe sewntmnth century, wmte two

aeeount8olhaexp+oii~If.T h e d ~ b e l w w n ~ t w o a r e i n d i C B t i v e o f h e f o w n

awanmm dthe woman mortnditim,

and ofthe importance demph#izing

i#r cantiwed

fmininlty and momlily.

In her earliest account, Madekine nnowly mcaped a would-be rapist by leaving her scarf
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in his hands. Once inside the fort, she disguirad hemelf by donning a soldiets cap. She find a

cannon, which ended the fight. In this account, Madeleine made Wmnce to other historical
woman wsniorfigum8, and mimicked the tradition by cross-dressing and taking up m s homtf.
In her mcmd account, mittem dec8des later, the a o W m s i n g and cannon firing m a i n

central elements of her expwienw. Howevef, then is no mention of the rapist, and her scarf
remains intad. As well, in this second narmtive,the conflict is not ended with the firing of the

cmnon. Rather, the fight continues until the arrival of military ninforcements,at which point
Madeleinewillingly sumndered ams?
M8delJne de Ve~chemshas often been refwed to as th8 'Canadian Joan of A ~ C ' Like
.~

Joan, much of the controvmy sumnnding MadeWne de Vs-

has cmtmd on the fact

that site dkguised hemelf as a male soldier. The dWerwces between Madeleine'sown

accounts dttm bettie are rell8ded in the dinewenws between contempomy and later records
of her s t q . As her popularity increased, the amphasis on both hsc tmnsvestl behaviour and
her rok in combst decreased, and even disappeared. Later records, both written and pidorial,

place far mom knpoRBm on her youthful innoc8nce and her virginity. The intact scarf became
symbolic of Madelelm's ddmce of her virginity, and central to her iconography. Hff

biographers and historians have dm sbmssed ths second narrative'sreport of he?ready

w m f f of arms to her rwa#r, and even b r later mmage as symbolic of th8 tempmy
mtun of her role a8 soldier, and evidence of her return to a mom appropriate feminine role?

me historical

msbudim d Madekine de-V

fbmale combatant miniscent uf many of the women

tfansbmed her fmm a wss-dming
who precudd her to a feminine

virginal youth in need d m i l i i protection.
As Madeleine de VmcheW only real Carbadin peer, Lur Scad hlr undergone a

similar ruconstwcthn at the hands of hi8tOrimt in search of an idealized feminine icon of

prtriotisrn. Lwn Secord, who brought the British troops news of an impending American
attack, has beon successfully elevated to a national symbol of patriotism in Loyalist history.

Cecilia Morgan's work situates Sword's popularity within the discourse of Canadian Loyalist
history mmtives.

Like her walk, Secord herself was ccmstwted in m y ways as the archetypical
'8rit1sh' pioneer woman of Loyalist history, remembered for her willingmr~to
struggle, sacrifice,and thus contribute to 'natimkrilding.' These historians also
wggested t h l patriotic duties and loyalty to the state did not automliully
constitute amajor thmut to I r ( s n i n e t e e ~ u r yconcept8 of mwaJinity and
femininity. Secord could undertaka such duties, but still had to be d d m d by h r
relations to husband and thildmn. home and family. She did not, it WS dwr,
take up arms hemtf, nor did she use her contribution to win recognition for her
own gain?

!

1 Although Secord momentarily transcended gender role prescriptions by carrying essential
/ military infomation through enemy lines to Loyalist troops, the historical m r d has immoftalized

iI this transcendem as temporary.

I of

Perhaps the most poignant reminder d the temporary M u r e

Secord'r masculine 8how of bravery is to be found in the hinorial reminder that Ssmrd

1 fainted immediately after deliwring her matsage to the troops.
/

Janice Potter-MscKinnmtsstudy d Loyalist tefugee women demonstratesthat the concept

of chivalry has also had an impact upon Cnrdian women's experiences dthe military. Femak
loyalist refugees' petitions for support to British government and military officials were shaped
within a 'Iangumge of e n f e e b l e which emphasized their own weakness. helplessness a d
rullbring. Actording to Potter, this rhetoric minimized the courage and competence exhibiied by

I

: mhgees, and 8ettlem. The prevalenced thir language d ~M~

in Loyalist worm'r

served to mindthe men who mimd t?mepaitions of their Christian duty to protect a d
1

defend thoae weaker beings in need of help.'
The establishment of the woman warrior tradition in Canada dernonatetes the Eum

Canadian acceptance of Western cultural traditions which dictated that femininity and
respectability wefe incompatiblewith soldiering and the mrsculine soldier ideology. It was within
this context d Western received traditions that the CWAC was formed. The long history of
emphasis on the femininity and sexual morality ofthe female soldier was to have a significant
effect on the Canadian Amy's attitude tawad the basibility of women's mrvicus, and later on

its attitude toward femak military personnel.
The formation of the CWAC

Although the formation of the CWAC marked the first time in Canadian history that womm
had been mobilized into ollidal military m i w s , " then were p

~

e for the
~ formation
s
d

such a Cows. WWI had men the Canadian Nuning Sisters mobilized into overseas service.

'

Civilian w o r n had also w e d in a military capacity-primarily in health-related ~ ~ e - d ~ r i n g
WWI, but they were never mobilized into the military itself. Similarly, women's WWI volunteer

/ organizations made significant contributions to the military.

In 1918, Canadr'r Militia Council

submitted a propowl which would have set in motion the fornution of a women's auxiliary.
,

Women in this corps would have been engaged Wctly in Witionally female Iabwr, r typists

a d k u n d m ~ sfor
. aumpk, and w unsMlled labour. Hmver, the w8ution of hostilities put

;

Over the mume of WII,in addition to the rhartrge of industrtal lrbow, th8 Canadian

/i government and military w

/ mice up to women.

w faad with a growing ahortag0 of militmy manpower. As wrly as

By mid-1942, it was reluctantly decided that the moot f a v m b l e of the

4

hwo options wra to create wwnen's bmches of the military wwicea. In m y ways this

I

reluctance was misplaced and even unfounded. The Canrclian military hrd already e t r b l i s M
a policy of utilizing m n ' s labour, albeit in civilian roles. Furthermore, numerous women's

paramilitary corps had been in existence since as early as 1938, and hrd been insistent in

/

lobbying the government for some tar of mcial ncopnlion. Rnse civilian m w n on milbry

I payrolls, and the civilian women's paramilitary cwpo provided the army with ready rourcrr of

i
i

i potential female m i t s who already h8d some experience with military training, discipline, and

i policies.~
I

Canada was not alone in its reluctam to m a t e opportunities for women to serve in and

I

i with the national military. Faced with similar crises,Australia, New Zealand, and the United
States all demonstrated a similar hesitance to m a t e official women's military orgmiutions,

i rooted in the same traditional Western dichotomous wnstructions which dictated that the
military was 8 masculine inrtiMion, and therefore that soldiering and femininity were mutually

I

exclusive. Nevertheless, British women set the pace for the mobilization of women into the
military. In L p t m k r 1939, the British Auxiliary Territorial Service (ATS) was formed. The
' ATS was won joined by the W m n ' s

Royal Naval Service (WRNS), and the Women's

Auxiliary Air Force (VVAAF). Australia (dlowed wH by allowing women to enlist in the army,
I

-

navy and air force in 1WO.*
Not only did the British women's sewices set a precedent for for mbilization of women into

the Amed Fanas, butthey also sewed r a pmrrure group which provoked a d encwnged
the CaNdian government to bllw wit. In 1940, tfm Tnnrpolt division of the ATS proposed to

/ coordinate an empiewide women's organization, rtthw~hthe Canadian government mfbsed
1 to supprl nauibnant in

Even Prim Minister Churchill brought pmmum to bauon

/ the Canadian govmtneflt to form r women's corps. When he appealed to OnMn in 1W l tot
i mom men, and Ottawa responded th8t t h y wwe sending as m y men as they hrd available,

Churchill countered with the question "What abut your womun--why are they nut replacing
men as cooks, waitresses, stenos, telephone operators and so on?"Long before Mis pressure had been kwgM to bear on the government, Canadian women
had decided to take matters into their own hands. The first Canadian women's paramilitary

group was formed in Victor*, British Columbia on October 511938. Taking their am from this

early organization. thirteen othar women's paramilitary groups were roon u n d m y in British
Columbia, and were eventually srnalgamted into the British Columbia Women's Service Corps
under the leadership of MR Joan Kennedy. Other similar groups formed across Canada. Not
only were these women's paramilitary organizations unpaid, but they were also usually charged

a nominal fee for membership dms. Those groups which had uniforms, paid for their arm.
Training, which occurred during spare time, included m y combination of regulation basic drill

I

and physical training; first aid; clerical, cooking and transportation skills; map reading; signaling

'

and decoding; gas precautions; and military ~lkW~ulionrladministration.~
Virtually as soon as a draft proposal d rules and regulations could be drawn up, the first
women's paramilitary group fmm Vidoria began lobbying the govemmnt for official recognlon
as part of the Canadian Military Forms. As a u l y as Doambet 711938, the "Auxiliary Militia
l
w a unl of coastal defense, and
Service of Canada" requested g o v e m ~recqnlon
proposed !hat mors unb c d d k organized natr*omvide? The request was politely rejected by

t
h Military M e m k n ofthe Mmse Cwmil, on the gmundr ofthe cost involved. "While

i throughout 1939, and gained impetus under the mulgam8tion into the British Columbia
j

! Women's Sewice Corps? As late as May 1040, this Sewice Corps was still lobbying for
I
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Canadian Forces, and the beginnings d the war as masons for such ncognili~n.~
Once again

I
I
/

the "very patriotic Met' was WUsed, this time on the grounds that policy would not pannit

:

official recognition?'
Whatever the rhetoric of the masons Mered for Musing official recognition of the women's

1
i

I paramilitary organizations by the Department of National Defense, much of this msistance was
undoubtedly related to the issue d military mads. While the paramilitary organizations ware
lobbying for DDN recognition, the military war already mobilizing civilian women's labour in
I

some fields. especially secretarial, as short-term needs atom. In this aspect, the nauitment of

,

women into the Amed Services followad a rimilat patternto mobillution of women into war

1

industries. Women's own desires to work or volunteer their military sewices wen rebuffed until

,

manpower needs exceeded available wpp~ies.~
From the military standpoint, the major drawback to the system of utilizing civilian women's

labour was the issue d control. Voluntary labour war only w reliable as thu goodwill of the

I

volunteers. While the paid labour of civil sewants war utilized in crisis situations, they could not
k compelled to move around to meet Army needs, could not be compelled to work after hours

or oveflime, and t h military exercised no control over hiring and employment pmticm. In

short, the military would have much preferred to have controllad access to them m

n ifthey

1 were to be used in any military fundion rather than Jlow tha govmment to adminifief them as

I civilians.
:

US, the major advantage to militarizing thew women would be me of access and

control. The Anny could 8 e l t the mat desinble candidates, could train them to respond

I

I appropriately to militmy wthonty,and could call on thek labour and tmnd&rthem at will.
Militarized warnen would be milable to be auigned to a wider variety of tasks than would

1
I

One of the major objrdions to the lobby e f M s by tha paramilitary groups war the argument
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that much d the training provided by the paramilitmy corps was not mmssary to the uses that
would be made of these women if they were mobilized by the military. When the CWAC was
formed, basic training included unmrm8d squad drill, saluting, badge rank recognition, first aid,
gas defense, and b r a n c h s ~ i f i training.
c
Clenly the Anny hrd a definite idea of what a female

corps would do, and it differed significantly from what the wornen themselves had in mind.
Nevertheless,ignoring the dbrtr of the pwrmilitrry groups would have been ill-advised,

especially considering the ufgmcy of the military's need of w o r n ' s m i w s , and the lobby

Morls of these groups prior to the formation of the CWAC. On the other hand, the militvy
wanted to retain complete control of all a8pcts d the m l y fonnsd corps, and 80 token

recognition only war granted the paramilitary groups who enlisted. Early m i t s d

m from the

ranks of already existing paramilitary groups were pennMd to wear their volunteer corps
unifonns until a CWAC uniform was issued to them?'
On J w 2011941, the govmment released its first policy statement on the formation of a

woman's corps. "'The g o v m m n t has now decided that, in view of the ever inarrsing
demands upon Canada's available mn-powsr...Canedian women should now be organized to
fill them positions. Among other things this will release considerable n u m b of men already in

the services, for combatant duties elsewhere. Rn gown-

has therefore dedce
id

to enlist

within tha next few months, ssvsnl tfKwund women volunteers to sowe a%full time Auxiliaries
in our ARTW Forces for duty in

This first women's Army Corps war authorized only

in a subordinate and supportive role, as thr Canadian W m ' a M l i a r y Army Corps and

/ operated as luch fmm its Miial forrmtion on August 1Y1941 until the auxiliary status mr
1
I

I shed in March 1842.

i

in spite of r long Wition d w

m ming in nd with the military, tlw historical recad h8s
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largely ignored their presence. Nevertheless, in spite of the male monopoly on soldiering
throughout Western history. the female soldier is not unknown. What little recod of military
women exists implies that militwy m e n only occur under the ranst of tircwnstunces.

Historical conanrdions of women who affiliated themselves with the military have been
fraught with dilliculty and contradictions. From the Classical era through to WWII, prevailing

constructions of the soldier have remained incompatible with cultural idwb d femininity. Even
in the face of the significant-ad often esi.Cmilitlry

contributions made by w o m n

throughout Western history. VM historical record has continued to emphasize th8 femininity and
sexuality of the female soldier. Both historical

and tontemporary reflections have assessed the

mrit of the womn warriors in fact and fiction-as well as thosu who lie somewhere in between-

on the basis of the extent to which they maintained the morally respectable ideal of femininity.
Very few of these women have been presented in r positive light. The woman with military

aspirations and dliliations has g e s l l y been regarded as something WheV then the
respectable feminine ideal. For the mort part, womn who have k e n flliated with the military
hwe been castigated as rejecting their femininity. or as sexually immoral. If women retained the

trappings of femininity and respectability, they could not possibly make competent soldiers.
Conversely, if a wormn was a good soldier, she must have b m m either masculine or

'

immoral.
The officially approved inbodudion d mwr#n into the military took place within the confines

of the88 We%tm ncaived cultural traditions which dictated that military service and masculinity

i we?e inextricably inked, and msped8blefemininity mr virbully incompatible with cultural
I

:

notions ofwhat militwy m i c e entailed. The advent of official m m n ' s military m i c e $ during

1

1

!

WWll highlighted the dimarlty of ntsinin~
the prewar ideological con*rudions of femininity in

/ the fwol wartime disruption a
I

d chaos. Throughout the existence d the women's mitiiry

sewices dwing WWII, c o n s t ~ i o n sof femininity and soldiering did not experience a unlcation
into the category of female roldier.
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lntroductlon

In spite of the novelty of female military m i c e , the image d Cwacs which predominated in

Canadian mass media representationsmphrsized the mom tndhioml aspects of
wnriwwomen's lives. The Canadian popular press maintained a strong preoccupationwith

promoting a public image of the enlisted women which did not operate in tension with prevailing
, ideologies of fmininw. In particular. the media's emphasis on the centrality of femininity and

(heter0)sexuality irrappearsnce and the domestic ideal of marriage and family to

sewicewomen's postwar lives undencond the tmponry and abemnt Mure of Cwaa'
wartime rdes and reminded the public and servicewomen alike that prewar gender ideologies
would prswil. This chapter will consider the prewar feminine ideal, and the extent to wMch the

Canadian popular press antrlbuted to constructing and redefining this feminine ideal during
WWII. A brief tuwey of the emphasis on femininity and mxuality in mdia images of civilian

women during WWll will be bllowed by an exploration of the emphasis on sexuality and
I

i kmininity in popular culture images d Cwrcr in a number of Crnsdian mrssdrarlating

magazines. The magazine8 wlecled for this 8uwy were Chatelaim, Madean's, National

I

Home MonMly, and Saturday Night. Some Canadian Pmr aflicles found in the Fort WiIIiam

I

1 1946' was examined (or irmgm, articles, dvwtisernentr, and other items related to the CWAC.

I
i
I

Some images and text relating to civilian w

m nd wwlim fmnininity have also been used.

Tha ideal d femininity which is pmvrlmt in WWll media war roofed in the shifting
constfwtknr of female sexuality in the pmwar period. By WWII, thr prevailing discourse

' ~ o t t aDmnpsey, 'Sisters in Arms,' Machn's, April 15/1943,19-23.19.
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surrounding female 8euality Mbeen reahaped by the work of sexologists in the pmcding
decades to allow for the inclusion of active sexuality and s8xualizd appearme8 as elements of

true femininity. As a mull, an essential component of ttm wartime ideal of femininity was

sexual allure to men, who set the tam8 d feminine physical amctivene8s.
An emminution of mass tnedia can contribute to developing an undemanding of the aiNural
ideals of a particular society within a specific histm'calcontext. The popular pnu~

~ the

most prevalent images
- oftha CWAC to Canadian rodety during WWII, md thus dlbn an
exaptionally rich source lrom which to explore the gender ideologies ofthat era. The image of

the CWAC volunteer generated by Canadian mru-circuldng magazines mintrinda strong
preoccupation with depicting volunteen in t m s d the feminine ideal. Women in military

uniform were encouraged to identify with ths same popular ideology and images of femininity
that ware presentad to theit civilian counterparts. The fact thut the m a s media stressed the

importance of maintainingfemininity. and wen prioritizedthis over wartime roles, sewed to
mmraliw the feminine ideal, and underscorn the transitory nrbnof the m i m e roles. In
pwticular, the media mpharis on th. style d unilonnr, cosmetics, and other cultural cignifim

d femininity reminded the public and nwi-

alike th8t womm'r military presence wu a

tempomy abemtim, whemar femininity and the domestic Meal would shape the rest of their

lives.
The mrr media genemted an idealized image of Cwam as ~ ~ x u attmc!ive
~ l l yand
activuly seeking the domestic iduld hurbmndr, thildnn, and homes. This not only contributed
to formation of ideological perceptions of the CWAC, but rlro providedthe 8oeirVcuItumlclimate

into which the military inboducld the rdurl Cwncr. It m a within this context thrt the mililwy

attempted to negotiate its awn ~

i

m OC unifbmed
s
mininity.

e

d

Saxudity and tha famininr i d d at WWll
By the advent of WWII, popular conceptions of femininity had shiftad radically

their

Victorian pmcuron, and represntrtions of women as sexualized kings were widespread
throughout popular culture. According to the pmvailing gender ideology of the Victorian era, the
truly feminine w#nm led a relatively cloistered existence; first within her father's house, and

than within her husband's, where she war enshrined a8 the uAngelin the HOUS#,~ and her role
was one of conspicuous Usurn.' As in BriUin, popular North American gender ideology during

the latter half of the nineteenth century leaned hewily toward 'biology is destiny" arguments for
women's separate and subordinate position in society, and m v e d piety, purity, domesticity,
and m~them~od
as the feminine ideal? The Victorian ideal of femininity precluded the notion

that womn could participate in an impassioned and active mxudity. Remnants of Victorian

morality facilitated the pothologization of adive female sexuality within pnvailing medical,
scientific, and popular d i s ~ u n e . ~
The period from the 18808 through the 1930s ma&ed a significant atteration in popular

discourse concerning female sexuality. By the Me 18008, the s e w 1 order was k i n g reshaped
by the ideas of the new sexual theorists, and the new medicallrc*entificrub-ditdpline of

sexology rapidly reformulated many long-standing concrptr of female wxual biology and
sexuality! Under the influence of Darwinian evolutionary theories,' Knm-Ebing'r Psydopthir

Sexuu/s (1887). Havelock Ellis1Studas in the PsycWogy of Sex (1890s), and the eariy
twentieth century popularizationof Fmudian prychoanrlytimlthm'es, the Wdorian ideal of a

paaaionlemfemale irxumlity began to give way to a more active and engaged underatandingof
female rmulity. N o u W ~ ~ ~ Iin
~S
spite
S , ofthe potentially liberating

of such r radical nrw

cmqtuatization d women, the promise d sexological literature was lost in the implicit

assumptionthat wxwl activity would take place within the conlines of a Mefosexual marriage

based on the traditional Qslriarchrl and heternsexual model. If wives did not participate in
sexual intercourse willingly and pruionately, or if women chose not to many at all, then they

were subject to classHMion 8s 'Wgid", lesbians, and spinstma Despite ths sexologirts' claim
that sexual desire and sexual appetite in women was natural and healthy, m e n ' s mxurlity
and wxualization ware still expected to be directed toward attracting a man tor mnirge,
children, and domesticity. The terrnr of female sexual allure continwd to be dictated by men's
ideals, and not by women's own desins, ideals, and experience8 d their own sexuality.
Advertisers increasingly used sex and the female body as a rnuke'ting ploy to both male

and krnak consumen. They employed the female body and the implick promise of sexual
activity to market products to men, and held out the promise of the ideal body and the
realization d their romantic dreams to market produds to women. 'One nrw, modem,
I

prvasive and invasive ~ I t u f aform
l that played 8 prominent part in the construction of

a

femininity in these [pmmr] yuan was advertising...The secret of the sucmss d advertising, and
;

the accompanying rise in consumerism, was its promise to secure sexual fulfilment and
identity? By the 1 9 4 0 ~
femininity
~
had become incmasingly reconfigured around prevailing

concepts of (h8taro)~mmlatbc!iveness. The advent of the war was accompanied by new

: opportunities to participate in the public realm a t mployees, voluntwm, or rsrvicewomen. As
the circumrtnces of women's live8 were inmasingly conducive to @xpfemionrof rsnulity and

sexual activity, WII seemed to be contributing to spading up the process of libralization of
'

m e n ' s sexuality that had begun in the pmmr decades. Simultrmusly, m w n ' s usurpation

of a variety ol mrswline roles and privileges sewed to heighten the public foam on femininity

/ and wed d
1

~

~

r

.

scrutiny, which reflected considerable anxiety over thr continuation of a marriage
m d family system predicated on the willingness of women to subordinate their
needs and rspimtionsto those of
In view of women's newfound social and sexual frwdom, and the move away from the Victorian
ideal of women as moral guardians, t o d a y bgm to fear that the wartime woman would
destroy rocid moral fiber and demolish Enditionel and prescribed gender roles."
MISS modlr and govommmnt In Wll

WWll saw the mobilization of m e n into a wide variety of public rdes that had previously
k e n considered to belong exclusively to men. In order to mobilize women into non-traditional
occupations, and then to convince an apprehensive public that women's usurpation of these
T O I ~was
S 8 temporary necessity, and would not effect a permanent alteration to me gender

status quo, various government bodies undertook massive publicity campaigns. In many

cases, direct connections between the mass publishing industry ond government propagandists
ware established.

In Britain, magazine editors formed the Group of Editors of Women's Magazines, and both

volunteered or were recruited to inform their audiences on the subject of British wartime
British cinema, which reached b all time attendance high of 31.4 million per week by 1946,13

w8s also utllizedto rpread British wartime policy and propaganda. In the United States, the

mce of War Information was mated in 1942, followed almost immdiately by the haation of
the Magaim B~reru.'~
American pulp publish8m, motivated by their f o r of being shut down

I

as a non-essmtial industry, ptovad e q e r to cooperate with govmment propagandists. The
Magazine Bureau's monthly publication. the Magazine War Guide, furrdioned 8s r ga-behmen
i

I and provides docurnantationofthu intlmca tha American govmment exm88d

over the

I magazine industry during the w d 5 The Hollywood silver wrwn also did its ahan to promote
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AHhough the connections am less clearly delineated in the Canadian context, the Muckentie

King government utilized m p a p n , magazines, radio, a d the newly awled National Film
Bowd (NFB) in its efforts to manage the public image of women during WWII. HOVUWM, the

print mass media operated as the primary mans by which wartime policy and ideology war
expressed. During the war, the Magazine Publisbn' Association of Canada estimrted that
Canadian m8gazines machad one out of every two Canadian homes.1Tan estimate that
demonstrates the immense propaganda potential of magazines. Government offices such as
the Public Relations Omce of the Department of Labour and the Department of National War
Senrims coordinated massive publicity campaigns to facilitate women's contributions to the war
effort. Additionally, the military utilized the mass media in its recruitment campaign by running

nuuitment advectisements and feature articles promoting the women's m i c e ~ . ' ~
M u s modia md the h m i n l M
~ r l durlng W I I
As me wide governmental interest in mass media indicates, mass media a n function as
both a pruive and adive agent in defining societal gender ideals. As a passive agent, media

merely reflec!s gender ideals as they have existed in their contemponry context. Numemus
feminist scholars have shown, however, that W i a does not always present an accurate
reflection of the liwd expwhmces of women dwing WWII.lQ Conversely, mumedia can also
be v k m d as taking a much mon active rob in pmmting spdfic ideologies, operating as an

agent of olcocializati~n.~
Propagandirtr' reliance on mass media during WWll demonstrates the

extent to Which media can k uwd nan agent of ux=~*aliution.
t

;

Homver, there are limits to the extent to which maw media CM actively conrtrud and

I redefine pmvailing gender idrdogies. The power of popular cutturn to influence is limited by the
i pmxisting ideologies and motivations d the target wdience. Although media is subject to the
intwpmtatin of the individual mador, it would not be v e successful
~~
as an agent of ideological
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formation if it8 intended meanings were not also understood and implicitly internalized by many
of the recipients. Mars media is replete with value-laden semiotic syrtems. layered and

ideologically weighted messages and images. Them images are coded with prrticular
concepts and values which are intended to inspire a rpecific atiude and behavioral response in
the intended audknce? t o be s u ~ u f u lany
, mass media which seek8 to [m]rhspe societal

ideologies must k at least partially gmunded in ths social realities of the intended audience. In
particular, advertisem and propagandists haw beon very invested in the maption d their
intended message, and have very specific goals in which the audience interpWion is central.

I

I

The campaign to mobilize womn through popular fiction and advertising
provides a model of how artists can attempt subtly to shape cultural
attitudes...W h e t this attempt indeed produced the desired results is
impossible to pcove...What is important is that media people and government
ollicials bdieved their Mwts would produce behavior thrt would help the wartime
economy wn smoothly.P
In any examination of wartime ideologies of femininity presented in magazines, it must be
remembered that these im8ges only tell us what magazine editors and udvertiwm themselves

! believed was important to women and society, and not what wamn and Wety thought and

i believed? The wccess of waflirne propaganda was limited by the extent to which it was both
I

gmunded in prevailing ideology, and Weded the perceived concerns d its intended audience.
T n m l a o and saxurlky in medk lmagm d umrtlme woman

Media image8 of wartime w o r n ainwged in the context d comm for thdt newfound
raciaU88xual licsnn, and fear that a lo# of fbmininky would nurlt from their waflim roles.

Bemuse of this, the media m p h # i a d the transitory nutun of wornen's new participation. The
female war worker or aewicawomrrr was indeed a 'womrm in 8 rnm'a world', but she was there
for the duration only. Precisely because hrr position was temporary, mass media encmmged

w o r n nut to neglect their kmininity in terms of physical r p p a n m a , behavior, and goals.
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Domesticity and the pursuit d the heterosexual ideal of ettradiveness were to remain central to
wartime women's daily lives; their newfound public roles wre only contingencies.

The challenge media and adveftirm faced war to acknowledge the u n p m d e e d
changes in both the public and private roles of women, and yet to do so in a way which did not
completely alter the existing ideological dichotomies of a gendesd society. Women wwe
encouraged to take up industrial war work by a cultural and W i a enthusiasm which
commended patriotism and glamorized war work, yet rimultanwusly stressed its innately
feminine charscterilicr of repetition and minute manual dexterity. Wartime rhetoric likened
women's industfial skills to baking wokies, running household equipment such as vacuums and
sewing machines, and other traditionally domestic

Women might well have

demonstrated themselves capable of undertaking 'men's' work, but nonetheless, the work itself
remained firmly entrenched in the n r l m of masculinity. Women were on alien ground. 1hey
had been invited into the male sphere, but in such a way as to channel their contributions there
through traditional views about women's cspacities. Although the media largely celebrated
women for adopting non-traditional mles in the military or war industries, women's opportunities

I

for participation in these fields were cautiously mstfided,underpaid, and undervalued.

In fact, womn worn imnasingly encouraged to identify with an idealized %minimn role,
with pafticulur attention paid to feminine appearance, dom8ticity, and romantic interests.

'While validating w o r n ' s new activities, the wartime rnedia also fastened those departurns to a

context of conventional(bmininity and domesticity."

'

Both the m u r media as wall as more

1 privateworkplace publication8 cautioned w o r n against becomingtoo masculine in their new

'

roles. 'Narratives d haero~xualmmncr and courWlip were frequently used by wartime

I 8dvMiwr8, Meding popular idem about appropriate Mums for m

n and encouraging

women to imagine domestic Mums for thefnnlve~.'~
This fmrd-looking mphrsir rlro

reinforced the understanding that womn's roles were nat permanent? Work-related

publications further reinforcud this m a u media emphasis on hetemmxual coupling and the
domestic ideal. 'mhe m w n ' r sections of union and employer publications included advice on
homemaking, personal rpmarance, and peronrl mllionships, notably those involving
Factoryamployedwomen wra fmquently Mmd dame8 in dress and cosmetics, pnonality
and deportment. Problematically, the war h d removed men fmm the home front, although the
man in uniform Mered
- a substitute4 remote and idealized-focut for romanticfantasy. Not
only did the lack of men make the ideal less attainable than Mom, but it also demonstrated that
m w n were competent on their own and could manage without male help.
As a result of their culture's attempt to graft certain 'mrrculine' attributes onto an
otherwise conventional model of womanhood.. .wornen received conflicting
signals during the war. T h y were urged to demonstrate physical strength,
mechanical competence, m d nwurcefulneu lor eight houn a day, while k i n g
told to be Yeminine' 8nd attractive, w a k and dependant on men during their Wee

time.a
Advertisers, alongaide employen, offered women help in intwpfetingthe COmple~ityof roles
they were expected to pky during ww,and promised that the model mr worker could also be
the model hw8ewife if stw just used the right products to ease her lord. She could also

maintain femininity in appemnce. In fact, the maintmurce of a hetero8exurlly attmdve
appearance was conmeti as being central to the wartime woman's Ik.Femininity and sexual
i

mm(ivmu were esmtiul lbrt to attaining r husbmd, and thrn to continuing to remain

1

sexually desirable to him? While womn were iftwasingly mpmmted in 8 e w l i w d images

, in the ma88 media, m l e sexual durn wm 411detmknd by male ideals, not womm's awn
I

1 ideals and understanding. Morrovef, according to the wartime ideology of (bmininity, lwas 8

woman's duly to remain an icon of paace, nomulcy, and femininity, in order to bolster the
1

-

:

fighting mnrsmorale.

The ideal of femininity, in its constantly shifting historical and social context, is not an

attainable state. The feminine women is e socially mated being, specific to her social end
period context. Them b no dngb culturally transcendent quality of femininity which, o m

achieved, defines a m a n as truly feminine for all time. @Them
is no specitic behavior which in
itself will fulfill the ideals of femininity..[A ] woman is always in a process of becoming'."

This

andless process of 'becoming' feminine lends itsetf well to a consumer culture in which

individual product* promise to aid and alleviate many of the difficulties i n the process of seeking
femininity. In partiwlar, advertism of womm'8 products am spedflcally invested in instructing

uumm in t
h purwl of femininity? Advertisers encowage and facilitate women in the
dircovwy of physical and psrsonal inadequaclUaCles
which can be elkninated--~~
at least
concealed-by consuming the appropriate produds. In addition to persuading m e n b

who and what they us.or ought to b i s niextrciabyl

tied into particular patterns of

amsumption.
Part of this ideology of femininity involves a specific set of appropriate behaviors,

appeamncus, and thoughts which Jill Mathews hos argued can be categorized as an 'inventory
offemininity'.P In the context of WWII, the 'inventory of (bmininity' included a mngr of
behaviors which centmd wound the hetm8exual ideal of marriage, childbomhg, child-nuing,
and domesticity. Maintaining a feminine appearance war iMegral to the attainment of this ideal.

1

and the wartime 'inventory d fmininw in the ham W i a induded a veritable checklist of
products devoted to thir end. Problematically,the rhetoric of patriotic devotion to the war Mort

prioritii demands on women's time, and ttw manufadurn d(bminine caraumer products ms

i women's time, and the wartime Gmde consumer had to manage her consumption within ever-

I changing produd availability. "Physiul beauty and feminine finery took on a mystical quality.

I

Women's bodies were the site for a confluence of desires: the ddwin for m y things equated to

i the desire for peace, desire for absent products evoked in association with desire for absent
~ovem".~
While the wartime media celebrated women's contributions to the war effort, w o m n

were reminded that their newfound public robs representedonly a tempomy divergeme fmm

t
h domestic realm. Within this f r a m k , tha maintenance of a hetemxually defined ideal of
feminine attractiveness was emphasized as essential to their post-war happiness as wives and
mothers.
'

Wartime rnodir and thm CWAC

:

My w ~ e oyf magazine arlicles and ads which feature anny women revealed a nmsrksbly
consistenl image of eonventionally attractive Cwac: young, slender, fair-complexioned, wllgroomed, a d computuntly male-up. In spite ofthe overriding emphsir on ths femininity of

her physical app8amnce, the media is unequivocal in its support of her role: she is ~ ' o t i c ,
busy, and efficient in the perfomam of her appointed job? NeveMIess, her contribution is

clearly secondary to that of the man in unilonn. Articles Mlect this rtlihrde in their nitemtion of
the 'release-*mann rhetoric prevalent in mass media m i t m s n t matefW.

Advartiwments

mphlrize her auxiliary status in the ways in which they 'positionn the servicewoman as

secondary and subordinate in both images and text? Images of m i c e w o m are nivaaribyl
p l d below of behind micamen, or t h y am situated in a l e r wntml place in the ad."

j Similarly, a series d T m s Candr Telephone System advertisements urging civilians to clear
telephm lines in the evenings to military personnel could plrcs their a l l s home tacked on
'

s e n r i m almost as an aRerthought. S
',-

'

Canada, this evening, md every evening, mothem, wive$, sweethart8 are witing for long

anywhere, almost ev-re

in
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did8n-

calls from their boys in camp, t n i n i n ~centre, port. The gils A un&m wanf lo call

home, 100.'~
The secondary and supportive role of the CWAC was taken for granted in wartime media.

In fad, the idea that the Cwac's role cwld be anything M auxiliary was awn as amusing. A

,

humor page which was a regular feature in Madean's repeated m anecdote contaming a

Canadian military regiment which was delayed in port for mveml weeks awaiting overseas
mobilization. Whik m y waited,a CWAC regiment arrived and departed overseas from the

same port, but without experiencing similar delays. 'Next morning this large poster appeared in
the barracks of the disgusted soldiers: JOIN THE ARMY AND RELEASE A CWAC FOR
OVERSEAS SERVICE.' MtWean's added an accompanying illurtntion of soldiers kr battle

gear waving handkerchiefs after the departing CWAC contingent which m8d The female of the

species is more deadly than the male.'g While the anecdote and i s publication in the
'

magazine does point to some male hostility as well as some public constemation over the social
r overseas sewice for women, much of the W i a attention to the
implications of C w ~ c and

Cwrc presented her as th8 subordinate and fmninine complement to the male soldier rather

'than his rival.
The iMux of w m n into the indurtrial workplace raised concams lor their femininity on a

lvariety of honts. Not only did their uaurprtion oftnditionrlly masculine occupations and their

the clothing they wore to accommodate their jobs also obscured thrir femininity. As womn

(donnedMchinwylcoclscious ovemllr and trousers, and covered their arlr with bmdannu,
1

the public began to wondrr tf m

n wwkm were still fminine f i heart. The adage which

/clrimedthat the dother "makethe manwwan ~ n nrpplW
r
questioningly to womn-wwe her
I

;$lathesalso the making of the wman? Wth the advent of women's services. f u n that
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femininity was k i n g tossed aside in favor of waftime priorities worn exacerbated, as ferninine
fashion was sactiiicud to uniformed regimentation.
The uniform
The concept d women in uniform fmlnized a traditionally masculine mode of dms. As

Deborah Montgomerie points out,wotwn wearing tmusom and uniforms were regarded by
some cmtemponries as a form af tran8vertitism4. C o n m r over transvestitism and female
Wdien were hardly novel. As we have seen earlier, acamtions of aoudnsring have
plagued iemate soldiers throughout Western history. As fashion was one ofthe modes by
which women signified their feminine identity, placing the female body in uniform proved a
cultural contradiction in term."

'To reject this in favour of r unifonn war to step outside of the

feminine ndms of... titivation and flirtation into a marculine system of willing regimentation*.
Nevertheless, at least one Canadian magazine, Chafelaine. regarded this regimntatian in a
favorable light. The uniform levels rodal barriers. This is important in a group embncing all
types of racial, religious and economic backgrounds. The uniform is practical. The uniform sets

the standard d grooming. The uniform is the visible reminder d the waWs rmponsibility to
har God, and her ~ing."
I

W h e t the procsss of placing women in military u n i f m was received pooitively or not, the
Canadian press anxiously followed all Ute deign details of the CWAC uniform-the first of the
Canadian women's m i a s to design a women's u n n o m t i in
~ press releases from
Ottawa. Nor did mass media intemt in the CWAC u n b m are once the original uniform

The media interest in uniforms was not entirely limited to the women's services. The

announcement in 1941-shortly after the first CWAC uniforms had been iuwd-thrt the Army
had decided to design new, "smartet' uniforms for its soldiers was also greeted with media
curiosity. A comparison between the tone of the interest in Vls now Army uniforms for men and
women is telling. The interest in the senrimwomen's issue was predominantly on its femininity:
how well it accommodated the feminine figure, and how feminine the volunteers looked in the

uniform were particcrlar concerns. In contrast, there was no concern over the masarlinlty d the
new soldiers' uniforms. Rottrer, the focus was on the extent to which the new uniforms would
boost the morale and "mW-mspeWof the so~dien.~
The uniform had always been regarded as
the "making of the man", the mom pressing question was, wwld the uniform prove the
unmaking of the female of the rpecies?
Civilian designen' willingness to adopt military-inspired styles indicated that they found
scope enough tor femininity in women's military unbrms. Even cosmetics manufacturm

designed new shades which did 5ustice to your trim new outfir with its 'military wing and
dash"? It must be noted thlt women's uniforms were not single-handedly responsible for the
inspirationto incorporate m e 'maradinity" into women's clothing designs. The trend toward
nman-triloring"and mom masculine styles tor woman was begun in the 1030s," long Mom the

, formation of women's services, a d conthued throughout the war?

Thus soma 'mrrculinity'

in dothing wan actually WI indication of uptM8te (bmrle fashion. Undoubtedly, this trend

m ~ ~ d i o n r .Although
*
farhion d e s i g m rud been moving toward a rimplef and more
8treamllmd women'r style Wore ths war, the waltime reridions on fabfics rapidly simplified
and atmmlimd women's fashion. Imaaing emph#ir on convenience, safety in the

wwkplwe, and durability all conlrikrted to an increasing *mrrculinizationnand 'miltarization"

of

womenDs clothing."
Neveftheleu, the trend toward military severity was not coincidental. A Kotex
adveflisefn8nt which charted developments in women's fashion t m d 8 throughout the twentieth

century ended with the image of a nurse's uniform and r CWAC unifm, noting '[s]ervice is the
them today?' Deacon Brothers tan an advertising campaign that H e m particularly striking

evidence that the connection was intentional. The ad series depicted sewicemn end women in
their outdoor issue. Shadowing them drawings wen ou!line sketches of civilian men, women
and children in similar postures, wearing styles which closely reflected the military wear. The
accompanying text explained that Damn Brothers' experience in providing outerwear for the
services had multed in a reconceptualizingof functional outerwear lor civilian^.^
In spite of civilian designers' enthusiasm for military-inspired women's fashions, the focus of
the media's atbntiveness to women's uniforms was on the eKtent to which the uniform

threatened to 'masculinize' the wearen. The media's emphasis wa8 on maintainingfemininity

while hndknlng in wartime roles, and atepping into military uniform was perceived to restrict the
range of cultural signifien of femininity C w m were allowed access to. One menstrual product
ad Mectiwly summarized the popukr pmeption of the impact of military uniformed

mgimentrrtionon the Wes and accessories which m e d a8 indimton of femininity. 'No mote
rosy-ted mil polish, no more glwnorous hairdo's, no more jewelry-'cause I'm in the atmy

now.* [Appendix 2.1)
I

mpeetabkmbut es8ential culhml rignifiem of Mmininity. and wan in widespread use by the
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women to maintain their beauty to hulp morale-theirs and men's? The 'mak gazenwas
central to much wartime cosmetics advwti~irtg.~
Whether implicit or explicit, thu imge of male
approval frequently entered into such ads. Moot frequently this was acwmpli8W by

introducing one or mom men into the same fieme as the mll-made-up face.g Advertlsernents
that make direct fef8fentX to morale are ambigwun 8s to whose morale is being maintained.
Although romantic attention is often presented a8 king the sewicewornan's w a r d for

maintaining a feminine appeamnce. uds which raise the issue of m l e do so in the context of
maintsining femininity as a job. 'Miss Canada hasn't forgotten the job of king a woman too.
She knows that 'beauty is your dut)Lthat little things like a radiant smile. a dash d color, and a
hrsh well-groomed look can add up to a vmy important thing called m m k m

Servicewomen were frequently reminded "that the military =verity of a uniform can be
vastly mom attfadive without interfering with the war Mort if the face above it is properly and
competently made up.'- Cosmetics manufacturen had r vested financial interest in ensuring

that the thousands of women in uniform did not neglect their pre-sewice kauty routims, a d

the government facilitated and reinforcedthe media's emphirris on cosmetics by coWbnuing
cosmetics productioneven in the face of extreme ingredient shortages. Engagement in t
h war
I

effort meant only that women had becorn "glamour girls with a purpoWt? and not that they

had ceased to be feminine. "'You don1think that we've put out the best beauty kn h our history

for orthr women in uniform and the girls in alack8 jurt r a whim, do y W the astute advertising
'

mruger of one big cosmetic company r i d . 'Or designed special shades in lipsticks and

wqpanks designed a beauty kit gemd toward sew-.
:

duty (military) and o(rddy (civilian and ofbduty sewicewomen)

and distinguished between onEven in the face of

wartime nttridiona which limited cosmetics rmnulactung, and the ew4masing demands
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on their time, women wen not to neglect their cosmetic routines. In fact, when the war efforts'
demands on women's time and money began to compete with the cosmetic industry's
absorption of women's time and money, the cosmetic industry began to pick up on the rMtori*c

of p8triotism to prevalent in other advertising dincted towwd women during thu war. m y
delineated a direct connection between femininity in uniform and patriotic duty. DuBarry's
"Salute to Beaty on Duty" stressed to the Miss Canada in unifonn that even with all the
increased Cmands on her time, "'beauty is her duty? [Appendix 2.21 Similarly, Elizabeth
Arden's "Salute to Beauty in the Armed Forcw" claimed "it's brave to k beautifu~.~
AdvertisersBtendency to link patriotism and cosmetics war not limited to use among

sewiwwomen. Even before the CWAC was formed, Louis Philip lipstick adveRiments
and later marketed a "brave naw
urged women to "Meetdanger with lips that are glmomu~'~,

shade" as "Patriot Red".m Other cosmetic$ companiesjoined in the practice of dubbing their
shades in 8 patriotically inspired vein. DuBarry marketed "a spirited cometic color-Emblem
Red" which was described as "bmve" and *clear as a bugk call",and Which it claimed was
perfectly suited to all three wfviws' uniform c o ~ o n Among
.~
Elizabeth Arden's patfiotiully

'

inspired cosmetic colon were "Red

eath her'.^ "Vctory

and "Winged Vctory'?

Overwhelmingly,th8 message which merged horn cosmetics advertisements directed
toward women in u n H m was that the "right face" for the Mum was om which war ~

~

l

made-up. Although many waflims advertisement8 nd photographs featured the "right fa@,
cosn't8tiu advertisers wre esprtially quick to adopt the icoclognphic "rightf4mH
rs their own.

( mi8 "righttawMfeutumd r w M n standing straight and tall, wkh bur chin up-both literally as
1 well r figuntivdy it may be w r u ~ 4 n her
d eye8 M n g inlo the horizons of the Mum.

!

pwlicululy poignant evidence of the pervasiveness of the "right faceB'.A h a n d - d m flcrimile

l

y

featured in a 1942 is astonishingly like its 1943 cwnterparLn [Appendix 2.31 The Wnn and the
Cwac p i d u d in these ads are respectively labelad as havingthe "Right hcslor Victory", and
the "R@httiice (Or Freedom'?

Even in the face d public support for the Army women's uniform design, the incompatibility
of femininity and unifmr became the source of much wartime humor. The cmtmrt betwuen

visible signifiers of nonmilitary femininity such as lingerie and high MIS,
and the uniform, drill
and other military things provided a source of adless media humor. Montgmie notes that in
the New Zealand mu media, Tujndemar jokes were common. Women soldiers were

repeatedly betrayed by what ms bemath their unif~nn."~'Although the examples of unruly
undemar and loose slips that Montgon#rie c L s were less prevalent in the Canadian media,
Ma femininity of Cwacs' u n d e r g a ~ was
s often held up as evidence oftheir continued

femininity. Media articles continually emphasized that Cwacs rutaind Wit love olfeminim
finery, and cited the 'rainbow of lounging pyjamas and dressing gowns that blouom in the mm

of double-decker bunks, after duty hours." In spite of her own severity d farhion mra,
Lieutenant-Colml Joan Kennedy's wppwt of this eprauion of mininity was also cited with
glee. "Off duty, in their barracks, the CWAC's [sic] am allwed to wear what t h y wish; and what
thsy mostly wish to wsr after being in unifom, all day is Mlly and fancy nqligee. Joan Kennedy
approves of tna-thinks this feminine way of expressing p e mIity is good for r n o m ~ e . ~ ~
Althargh the Cvvlc's liweriw penchant for feminine frippery in the f m of lingerie provided
I

i the rmumedia wilh r much sought after v i w l signilier dthe wamn in unnomTs continued
I

i femininity, m*-'r

1 Fkw U a t n d media.

u n d ~ did
~ not
8 ofbf
~ as mch rcop for h

~as it did
r in t l ~

Far mom visible in the Cnrdian media were examples of the
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whose single-frame series war popular among Canadian newspapen, E. Simms Campbell's

women soldier w m generally pictured in ridiculous high-heeled shws which were not
standard military issue. In addition, the love of flighty hats was widely regarded as another
signifier offemininity.n The m y supported this media 8mphasis on sewicewomen's 'feminine

press releases which included publicity photographs of Cwtm shopping
b ~ i r ~bys providing
'
for shoes and hats."
Somewhat ironically, several popular shoe manufadumnchose to emphasize the military-

inspired pncticslity of their women's shoe designs. Understandably proud d having landed the
contract to provide footwear for the women's sewices, BlacMord Shoe ManufPdunn based an

advertising campaign on the honour. In addition to the ability to provide both regular and
special order shoes to comfortably ft all sewicnnornen," '[rn]om than thir(y thousand women in

the sewices and civil I L ate now wearing these shoes with complete satisfaction and comfort.q
A Hewetson Shoes ad provides additional evidence that a practical, military inspired shoe was

in vogue by promoting its 'popular military-typenOxfords for o r n b l
The idea ofwomen's hairstyleswhich would comply with army regulations gave the media a

moment of amern, as it was noted that Cwam bravely "passed dl glamorous tresws as a

war luxuy and now more and more appear with boyish and military haircut^.^ Atthough the
8uggertion thut the militwy hairstyleswere 'boyiM may well have been m overstetemunt, this

~~is indicative of the rmbivaler that pervaded much d the media's images of, and
attitudes toward, Cwam. Like the uniform8 and m8tridions around tho feminine trifles that

CWKV wwe allwed aceass to, the Anny's OCI-tha-collu hrimtyles wem mepted as bein$

standard compamta d the military regimentation er#nlial to competent perfmnce of
duties. Yet the 'muculinizd' image ol Ute woman in military uniform, wearing unembellished

fOotwe8r nd lingerie,

with stfeamlimd cormatia and hrintylw proved cause for concern.

I
I
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Even though the military hairstyles exhibited femininity enough to achieve some popularity

the inten88 focus on the femininity of 8ewicewomen remained. The Cwac
among ci~ilianr,~
seemed to embody the potential for a m
u icon d womanhood, who might not k willing to
return to Wlls and domesticity at the end of her militwy sunrice.

(Hetwo~serurlltyand tho domntlc Idad
Cwacs were depicted as willing to actively seek after and n k m to the domestic idea; of

marriage and family at the end of the war in the mass-citculating magazines. Advertising and
other promotional media items which fe8tumd conventionally p W y women in uniform and

'

emphasized their continued feminincty, contributed toward making Memuxual attractivenws
central to publicity about the CWAC. One journalist who wrote often on the subject of femininity

and women in the military found that them was no 'less handholding and ey~searchingand
dreamily snuggled h a d on shoulder becau8e the girl's in ~nifonn",~
and that s e n r i m e n ' s
off duty conversations were 'as iminirte a patter of womntalk as I ever found at my tea or
bridge dub*? A m y girls spoke of romans-both real and fictional, maniagr, children, and

other feminine desires. On the subject of unHomed women, journalist L.S.B. Shapiro mas8umd
himrsl and his madm that because '[t]hey'n still m w n 8Rer ra",he foresaw 'no d l c u k y

after the war in renewing the tradition that this is a man's world?

Attides like thew,

highlighting Cwac's m a n t k and domestic yeafningr, advet'tisementswhich focussed on
Cwrcr r seeking mmmo a d even dating, and the fteqwmy d mrdk cowngr of CWAC
I

weddings," all mid-

wwlity and btmsexualattmdivmu 8s m

g the cmtmI norms

I of C n m imininity.
If the unbmed woman did not already have her loved one with whom to Ware these
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facilitate in her search. As the pmim of peace loomed on the horizon in 1944, rdvertimm in
many industries bagn to market their products undw the hope that wartime drsams were roon

to be made a reality. DuBrny ran such an ad which depicted a CWH: staring longingly at a lacy
hat in a shop window. The accompanyingtext promiwd "It won't be longn,but rimultrneously

warned The woman 'who knawr' nolizes the importance of taking care of herself as well as
others, taking cam so that the dmams of bmom may come true.-

The realization ol

postwar dreams would only happenfor the woman who remained attentive to her feminine
appeal. The Du0arry ad was not alone in its juttapwition ofthe Cmc (and otkr

senricewomn)-as representative of hanh wartime realities-against the feminine longing for
pretty things, romance, and a domestic Mum. fhroughout the war, advertisers reminded

thumselves and their madm that the uniformedwomen "who are m i n g Canada today are the
housewives of tomanow-they am your customers to be. When they mum to civil IL,
they will
bring with them r keen appmcilion of the value of sm8fhess a d efficiency...in products and

packages as well"? These female c o n s u m of tomorrow were already M[pllanningthe new

homes of peacum.wEven in unifomed service dtheir country. '[ylou unY stop them from
dreaming' of 'new things, new ideas. new c w e n i e n a ~ . ~ ~
The extent to which publicity about the CWAC was succ#rlul in genenting a perception of

w w i m as f&winine, hetefomxmlly attractiw, and marriageable was evidenced in the
following amdute, which appeared in Maclean's magazine. An army private vvho appeamd on

a Toronto game show was asked to give the m y m ofthe group tM ' 8 l ~ y 8gets their Rumn.
"CWAC!' $napped out the Private. After the Iwghter lud subsided the announcer mumbled-

?he mnmw is RCMP, but take the five dollars m y - i t ' s 1
your's

Mile thr

anecdote highlights podive r p e d 8 of CWAC bfnininity wch 8s rttnctiveness and the desire
for rwm,it r i m u ~ I gym m t e s the pmbhmtic image of tha malchunting Cwac

complete with a sexual appetite which the military sought to avoid.
Conclusion
My r w e y of Canadian magazine publicity devoted to the phenomenon cl the woman in

military uniform mvealed much about the ideologies of femininity prevalent in Canadian allure
during the WWll pried. Althwgh advertisers, jaumalirts, and editors natufally rxercked a
great deal of aufhonty over the image of the female soldier which emerged from the mu

media, in order to main some degree of cultural reronmnce,this image hrd to be ideologically
rooted in prewar constructions of femininity. Emanatingfrom tha late Victorian m,pmvailing

conotrudions of respectable femininity had undergone a transformation $0 as to indude the
central component of an active sexualy and heterosemalappetite. The increasing

~iallsenual
hodom women emencad

as r result of their expanded mnim rolw raised

public concerns for the potenlial lorn bath of femininity and monl respectability. These
c o r n s ware only exacwbated by the induction of women into the male bastion of uniformed
military sewice. YTn~s,
with respect to women's paticipation in the amad forerr, r longside the

talk of emandpation, equality, and the overcoming of tradition, recn~itmntpropaganda and

wartime advertising also sougM to minimizethe degree of change required and to hint 8t and
occasionally even stress the expecWm of a rapid retum to m l c y ofwe the waf was ovwmN
To this end, media publicity presented the womrn in unifonn as a 8cxkUI and wartime

novelty whose ability to be m efkient soldier m s weorMary in importance to her ability to
maintain rppeamms of femininity under the duma af military wwice and wrltim mstfictions.
The media spotlight on stemtypical visible signifiers d-ininity

parmsstod even artides

ousi
ruppo#dly tocu88ed on in, good job Cwms wm doing, md severely urdmined the 8w
contributionthey warn making. Thr mmlinity int'mmtto cultural ClOtjms of both uniforms and

militwy serviw was de-emphasized by ruth feminine trifles m cosmetics, lingerie, shoes, m d
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hairstyles. The mass media indulged in endless attempts to trivialize and glamorize women's
sewices by favoring images of service women which tended to emphasize thew mom trivial
signitien of femininity, undermined their ability to soldier, nd ignored thu ma1work of the
CWAC. All too h q ~ n t l yan
, exaggerated femininity m d o d them incapable of understanding
military life and abiding by military discipline. The inefficient md comiully an(seying female

soldier had to be reminded t h l the appropriate maponse to a ruperiw Omcw was to
,

and the feminine Cwoc who lounged in bamcks reading movie rnaguims wMle her hired
housekeeper cleaned obviously missed the entire point of military dirdplinem. Nevertheless,

any inability to do her job was a readily forgivable ofknce, pnti~~lafty
if h8r femininity, and
penchant for feminine things was directly responsible for the inability. To ease the conwms of a

public who feared female rnillary amice would forever change tha nature d gender roles and
femininity, the maw media promoted a trivialized image of the Cwrc. The vision of a woman in
uniform teetering about in minumb and higbheled shoes, a perfectly rmde up face, with
unruly curls and equally unruly lingerie, provided a charming public reminder that the uniform
,

was only a temporary abemtion, and even a war and militmy service would never stop a
m a n from pining after feminine trifles. The evidence o v ~ l m i n g l emphasized
y
that the

I

soldiering womn was temporary, whomas t
b feminine WMM was fmver.

1.These dates represent the CWAC o(licial formation and the CWAC official disbandment. The CWAC
was favored over the RCAF-WD and the WRCNS in part because it predominated as the contemporary
image of sewieewomen, and was the largest of the three women's services.
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feminist movement

,

1O.Andmon, 111. Howewr, in 'Female Desires,' Marilyn Lake argues that focussing on a return to
traditional, prewar femininity obscures this historically changing nature of femininity. In the prewar
decades, femininity had increasingly begun to revolve a m n d a new concept of sexuality, attractivemiss,
I and youth, and the war continued to emphasize the emerging sexual component d femininity. This
i (hetewo)mrl component ofthe shifting ideology of femininity and feminine attndivmss was emergent
; from the work of the sexologists, who argued that an active sexuality was an important component of
1 femininity as well as masculinity, provided4 course-that it was appropriately restrictedto within the
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I
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Own," in Gledhill and Swanson, (eds.) Nationaliu'ng Femininity, 127-139, 127; Pat Kirkham, 'Fashioning
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15.See Honey, Chapter One.
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the Waves (1945), Lana Turner was a socialite who joined the WAC in Keep Your Powder Dry (1945),
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17. Saturdey Night, October 2311943,26.

18.This recruitment material is considered separately in the following chapter.
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between 'media messages" 307-311, and 'what women really did," 311-316, and Wilson's "The
Changing Imagewnotes the discrepancies between women's lived experiences and magazine images
between 1930 and 1970. Similarly, Dabakis' 'Gendered Labour" explores Norman RockweMs 'Rosie the
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of war work
20.h particular, see Ellen Mracken, m i n g W m ' s M~adnes:Rum M8dem'seIk la Ms.. (W
Y o k St Msrtin's Press, 1993).
21.More so than other mass media, magazines offer a fruitfiil amtext in which to explore the extent to
which wornen collude in their own gender socialization. Mqpzines are a unique form of mass media in
that then,
particular elements of consent that do not appear in other i m s of mass media. The
selection of 8 particular magazine is s-stive
of some degree of collusion with the ideologies
repre-tive
d that
enizam
ga
and its contents. Inthe magazine industry, competition is bssed on the
idea thot each m8g8zine Merrr a specific image and is representative of a specific class, ram, gender,
interest gmup, or genre which will athact a particular mademhip. Inthis sene, m ~ P n 8Mse t an
ideological specificity not available in other msss culture media. While the 'silver screen," television,
and radio c m p t e for audiences in a similar fashion, the primary purpose dthe medium it to entertain.
Similarly, the primery purpose of new$ media (print, televised, or radio broadcast) is to inform. The
ideological [Tn&mation which occurs is incidental.

23.Most scholars of the era w m r with this assessment. In her examination of wartime images of
women in Madean's magazine, Bbnd argues that '[bjy the 1940s, advertisers had stopped outlining the
attributes of their products md w m instead associating
a desirable human quality or value, such as
popularity, with that product. As ruch, advertising in
1940s a n tell us much about what advertisers
thought was important to women.' (Bland, 599.) Antonia Lant't 'Prologw: mobile fmininity,' in Gledhill
and Swanson, (eds.) N8tbn8Iriing mmininity, 'I3-32, notes that warlimo advertisen 'needad to recognize
, the ditricult lived experience of w o r n in order to snag tfair customof. (Lmt, 21) M m ~ m
H-s
cl8ssoriented examination d wartime images of wwmn in Amnicrn magazines noted that the necessity
of working within the prevailingm s d American mythology m n t that -rn
editon selectad
carefully which aspects of the monthly Magazine Bureau Guide they would emphasize, and which they
would ignore, or at least underemphasize. Popular culture must be rsfleetiw of !he experiences d its
audiena in order to be rucouful. (Honey, M1.) Similarly, Leila Rupp'r cornpariron of Ormrn and
' American government and magazine propaganda directed toward the mobiliztbtiond m
n in to the war
Mort also concludes EM wartim pmpwnda was only a8 8ucc088ful as its ability to m w n d to
women's actual condrns. She found that the United State8 war successful in propeg8nda Morls to
enwurage women's participation in the war Mort where G m u n propaganda failed precisely because
the American propaganda addressed the w n m t of w o r n themselves.
I

I

t

24.This also occurred in the midst of wartime dmkilling of labour processes, to render the work more
'femininen. In particular, see Penny Summerfield, Women Workem in fho Second Wodd War.

26.Lake. 119. Other historians offer evidence that domesticity war, presented in wartime media as a
normative goal for women. See for example Bland; H a m n n , 163-164, 189-205; May; Prentice et at.
307-t 1.
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27.The use of mass media to reassure public that women's naw roles were for the duration only, and did
not threaten to usurp traditional gender roles is a running theme through much of the work in the field of
women's experiences during WWII. See for example; Hsrtmann, 211;May; Pienon, 7hey'm Still
Women*; Prentice et al, 302.

30.5-

for example Hartmunn, 189205; May; Printiw i t a1, 307-9.

: 32Givm that only a mall ~~d mqazimcontent ir not either overt or covert adveRising,
; ideological formation is

to the magazine industry. Sea McCmdun, 3841, for an excellent
w l y t i s of advertising content in masm4rcul~immrguims. In pftiarlar, $he distinguistm batween
covert and overt advertiring (covertam editorials and utides which pramote certain products, but
; without appearing as owrt W@ftising copy).

(

35.For some examples me: 'Women in Uniform,' Maclaan's, August 111941.17-18; 'Jay'. 'Wmbers of
the Canadian Women's Army Corps...Release Abk Men for Fmnt Line Duty,' Sstuday Night, January
2411942,1,4-5; Margaret Ecker. 'They're in the Army Now,' Chatelaine, July 1942.12-1 3; Bemica
Coffey, 'She's in the Army Now,' atutday NiQht, August 29119)2,4-5; Anne Frances, 'Now S h ' s Doe
Private Jones.' Seturd8y Neht, May 811943,38; H. Napir Moore. 'WomenIs Call to the Colors.'
; Maclean's. August 1, I643.1; 'Jill Canudc has baame CWAC of All Tracks,' Ssturrday Night, March
411944.4: H. Napier Moore. 'The Women in Khaki." Maclean's. August 1. 1944. 3; Bemice Coffey, 'Forty
Thousand Canadian Girls who Wear Canade on TMr Slmves.' Studay Night. October 2B/1944,37.
36.For more on the significance of position in the advewtisemnt fram, see Irving Gdhann, Gender
Adwettisements. (New Y o k Harper and Raw, 1979).
37.For some clear examples of this, sem Madsen's, September 1511940,4; Saturday Night, June
2711942. 16; 36; July 411942,22; January 3011943, 10; September 231944,40.
*
I
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38.Maclean's. January t 5/1944,4; and Saturdey Night, January 1511944,8. Emphasis mine. The next
sctt of ads similarly positioned servi~~w~rnem
a8 secondary in both image and text, and requested that
civilians 'Save 6 to 10 for service m e n 4 n d wmn LooY Satuday Night, April 1511944. np; Maclean's,
June 1/1944,3. Emphasis handwrittenin original.

39.Madean's, February 111944.48.
40.Mcmtgornerie, 119.
- 4 1Sake, 115.
I

42.Montgornerie, 114.
43.Norma Gibb, 'Women in Uniform," Chatelaine. Apri111941.

'
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44.54~
for example Sstuday Night, June 611942,28; June 20/1942.21; Bernice Coffey, "Something
New-Something Blue',' Saturday Night, January23/1943,22.

45.see for example, "Smarter Unifors Wanted," Fort Wlliam OIily Timss Journal, Monday December
2211941,4.
46. Madean's, March 31194l,46.

48.See for example. Saturday NiQnt. Apnl 1I)11942,28.
49.KirWlemtr article "Fashioning the feminimn, questions the extent to which Wtirh female dress was
mesadinized/ddminizsdby wartime restrictions and 'utility clothing' 8chmm. Clothing had pined
otrm rationed goods in Britain by June 1941. and utility m
a were introduced in the following year.
Utility style prototypes were dmloped, and r n a n wrm
~ aHotted
~
m c amoclnts of utility Ckth.
85% of which had to be devoted to t
b Utility scheme. The emphasis on utility in women's clothing is
widely wppwd to have meant an i m r i n g l y militarizad and meuwlinizedstyle of drsss, yet Kirkham
argues that this was not the case. Ilkaculinitywar m indicator of cantemporary female fashim, end

50.Thelma LeCocq, a feature miter for MacIwn's, focussed on the extent to which 'Iw]ar priorities may
put a dint in milady's new spring bonnet", and how wartime regulations had streamlined women's.
Thelma LeCocq 'Farhion for War,' Madean's. January 1511942,S. See also Thelma LeCocq, 'War
Wear," Maclreen's, August t 5/lM2, 16.
51.Madean's, November 15/1944,26. An almost identical ad which ran over a year earlier depicted a
munitionsworker and a member of another women's service. See Mackeen's, February 1511943'27.

52.SetutdayN&htt March 20/1943,25; May 2011944,17; and Madean's, June 111844,66. The
tetchnique of &ling
civilian fashion design on military designs was not utilized exclusively by Deacon
Brothers. Wton's Mered women's dresses in 'Navy White. The model was shadowed by a naval
officer, and the text made Vw, connection dear. 'So if you want to lock as trim and immaculate as your
sub-lieutenant, choose one of thew 'Navy Whites". Setuday Night, June 27/1942,31.

54.NeverthelrssI respectableand inappropriate degrees of cosmetics use remained distinct one from the
other, through the war period and beyond. 'According to 'Look your best for him,' published in Horn
Notes in December 1943, the glamour necessary to get your man at the big Christmas dance involved
'exaggerating your makeup ideas quite a lot-using more lipstick, accenting your eyes with just that
faintest touch of mascara, using a heavy "film type' powder foundation to give you skin that matt velvet
look The great thing to remember, lyou want to look attractive and interesting on the dance floor, is to
drametize ywmIf. Forget about behg e ' n i i gidulbr a while." Kidcham. Nabnalidng Femininity, 169.
Emphasis original.
55.h 'Making Faces: The Cosmetics Industry and the Cultural Construction of Gender, 1890-1930,'
Gendrem, 7 (Spring 1980) 143-169, Kathy Piess charts the development of the awmetic industry and the
cultural axlrtrudion d gender in tho decades prior to W I I , and traces the use of msrnetics fmm
signifying rexual availability of the w m r to being a central marker of respectable femininity.

57.For example, a representativeface puwder ad pictured a man staring into a woman's face from a
distanw labelled the "2foot linem.The subtext queried 'Does your faoe powder lie about your age at the
critical '2-fOOt line'?" The accompany in^ ad copy made the importance of the male gaze even more
explicit. 'A man's eyes can be so unkind! They aan be like magnifyingmimom that accent every little
line on your fece-exag~eratee v y tiny defect of your skin. Never mind how you look across the room
or from a distance! ...What do his eyes rro when you're only two feet away?' (mphasis mine1 Meckam's,
October 111941,Z.

58.S-

for example Madean's, Match 1/l943,45; and Saturday NiQht, April 18/1942,24.

58.SaturdayNight, April 1W 942,24, emphasis original. See also Cheldaim, Decembi3r11942.30;
Saturday N@M,March 13ll943. 29.

62.Lotta Dmpsey, "I?Iey'reStill Feminine!,' Machn's, January 111943,7.

63,Elizabeth Arden, for example, produced a 'service kit"which contained makeup and hygiene
essentials for servicewomen, and packaged it in a case of each of the three m i c a s ' colors.
(Chatelaine, September lQ42,42) Similarly, Cutex put out on- and offduty shades of nail polish.
(Chatetainel Sqternber l943,49; November 1943, 38) Chanel offered fragrances 'for glamour...off
duty'. (Chatelaine, November 1943,36; Madean's, Decembr 111943,44).

65.Saturday Nightt June 27/1942. 23. See also Elizabeth Arden's Cwac with the "Right face for
freedom". Satutd.8~NEght, October 3011943. 33.
f

66.MBcle$nJsMay l5/194O. 54, and W e a n ' s March 111941. 48.
67.Seturday NQht, April 1811942,24.

-

68.Seturday N&ht, March 2111942.23.
69.Madean's, March 111943,45.

71.One Du Bany ad, for example, features four servicewomen, representing each of the women's
services, in this pose. Saturday Nighf, March 1311943,29.
72.Satuday Night, June 2711942,23; and Saturday NQM, October 3011943, 33.

73. Iturday NQM, May 111943,29; and October 3011943, 33. Emphasis mine. For further evidence of
this iconographic 'right facewin ElizabethArden ads, see Saturday Night, February 21M 943.29.

75.Lotta Dernpsey, 'Sisters in Arms,' Madean's, April 1511943, 19-20,23. 20.
They're Still Feminine," Maclean's, January 111943,7.

See also Lotta Dernpsey,

76.lan Sclanders, 'Lady Colonel,' Meclkn's, October 1511942, 18, 32, 32.
7 7 . S for
~ example Setuday NiQht,June 10/1944,29.
,

i

78.Pierm notes that the purpose of these publicity photos taken by the Army Public Relations division
was to reemphasize that wwnm in uniform retained their love of feminine, and impractical things like
high h e l d sh-8 and hats, and also underscored the notion that a n y discipline had not altered the
woman's prerogative to change her mind. (Pienon, 'Thefre Still Women', 156-7.)

79.Madesn's, April 1H944,47.

1I

:

?30.Medeen's, March 1511943.53.
81. Madeen's, September 151194424.

i 82James Anderson, "The Feminine Outlook: Police W o r n for the Army," Saturday NQht, April
: 2411943. 26.

83.Hairstylists marketed the "newOefensa Hairdos" to senricetwomen and civilian women alike."Styled
for Freedom," FOR MIIiam Deily TimsJouml, Wednesday October 1411942, 6.

I

84.Lotta Dempsey, 'They're Still Feminine!' Maclean's, January 111943,7.

85.Lotta Dempsey, 'Sisters in Arms,' Medean's, April 1511943, 19-20, 23. 20.
1 86.L.S.B. Shapiro, uThey'nStill W o r n After All,' Ltuday Nigh!, September 26i1942, 10.
'

87.CWAC weddings -re a frequent and popular feature of local civilian newspapem, and were
generally granted a position of prominence in the auciety pages, the women's pages, or wedding and
engagement announcements.

:

€@.Althoughthe above discussion has shown that romance was directly connected to use of cometics
by advertisers, menstrual product advertising also implicitly promised romance. Throughout the war,
menstrual products comprised a significant promon of ads depicting women in uniform, or directed
toward women in uniform. The first advertisement in Maclean's to feature a Cwac was also the first ad to
depict a member of any of the three women's servims, and was for a menstrual napkin. This first ad
depicted a CWAC mechanic who extolled the virtues of M&ss menstrual napkins for "thosedays when
being a member of the fair sex doesn't seem so fait'. (M-n's,
April 1511942.30) Intwestingly, the
second and third M8C18an1sads to feature servicewornen-Cwacs or othenrvise-were also advertisements
for menstrual products! mew promised mmance in inset i m g s of young wwmn in the company of
young men, as well as in text which promised to help wmem 'carry on'. and 'keep your secret safea
even in formal dresses.(Maclean's, June 1Y7 942, 31, and August 1lyi942,24) Additionally. a 1945
Kotex ad depicted a Cwac w i n g married. (M~cim's,
March 15/1945,30.)

:

89.Stunlay Night, June 1011944. 29. Original emphasis.

I

I

91.Maclean's,April 16l1943, np; Saturday Nipht, ~ l 1 7 / 1 B 4 3 . 1 7 .

92.Seturdey Night, September I 111943.29.

94.Pierm, 7hey're Still Women", 132.
:

95.Msdmnfs, August 111942.38.

1

96.Meclbanfs, October 1511943,57.
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CHAPTER3
"THEGIRLS BEHIND THE BOVS BEHIND THE GUNS"': CONSTRUCTIONS
OF RESPECTABIUWIN CWAC
RECRUITMENT PROPAOANDA

lntroductton
Early recruitment efforts for the newly formad CWAC required a minimal investment of

military t h e and energy. The inliol enlistment quotas were low, and the ranks of the
paramilitary organizations and the general public supplied emugh eager mittto keep pace
with the demand for Cmncs. However, in 1943, CWAC recruitment began to encounter

mounting dAwlties. Enlistment quotas wwe raised at the same time that the first wave of
enthusiastic mmits appeared to have buen exhausted. It became appafent that a mom
deliberate and organized m Mcampaign would have to be undartaken.
HOWWW.the Army f a a d an additional barrier to enlistment which would not be readily

overcome by merely adverlising the need for more female remits. Recruitment efforts were
seriously hampered by a neglive public opinion of the Corps, which was fuelled by what came

to be known as the Whsipern
ig

campaignnagainst the moral m8pctability of w o r n in uniform.

In an Mort to remedy flagging m - n t

levels, the Combined Services Committee (CSC), the

1 body responsible for the combined mitrnent Marts for all three women's micus. hired a
commercial research finto wrwy public opinion of the women's senricer. Thr Directorate of
i
r

I

-

!

A m y Recruiting (OAR) itself undertook an internal wwey of Cmcr' own opinions. 80th of

these surveys direovered that the major factor inhibiting enlittmmt was the poor public

m p t i o n of the morality of mi-.

Thw the key to inmasing enlistment rates lay

primarily in convincing the general public tMthe women's m i c a s wewe m8pacbbk.

! have been the mast t(rsigh(romud methad d amtefacting the rumoum. the A m y decided not

'cited in Bruce. 48.
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to publicly acknowledge the 'whispering campaignm.No doubt the public would have resisted

such an overt attempt to sway their opinions in favour of the CWAC on the part of the same

institution supposed to have been responsible for the imrnomly. In addition. to irrw r
statement of the general morality of tf~eCorps would have mcassitrted the admission that

some Cwacs were, in fact, irnmorat.
Whik both were pmducud by the DAR, recruitment propaganda in Canadian mass-

circulated magazines difkred significpntly in t m and image from the pamphlet8 distributed
directly to patentiel volunteers. The image of Cwacs in the pamphlets matched actual m y
regulations and CWAC demographics far mom closely than the image and audienw of the

mass media ads. Additionally, although the sunreys boVl clearly indicated that m e n enlisted
for self-interested reasons, the mass media ads encouraged enli8tmnt for semess and patriotic

I

reasons, Whereas pamphlets concentrated much mom on self-interested reasons to enlist.

'

Although, at first, it appears self-defeating for the Army to ignore the msub of the wnreys R had

commissioned by recruiting in the mong audience and promoting the mong concurns, when
the two types of recruitment material are viewed as having distinct purposes and separste

audiences, a clearer picture of the Amy's intent emerges. The privatelyci*rculatedmaterial
answered the Army's mod to 811ennlistmnt qwtas by addressing itsel directly to th8 concerns

1

of digible women. [Appendix 3.1 ,3.2.3.3] C o c ) v ~ l ythe
, maucirarlated material indicated
an awareness of a broad public audience which was extremely concerned for the apparent
I

destruction of prevailing gender mlm and the loss of mlrestraint represented by enlistment

1 in the women's mned 8enkes.

The ma8IzimYing m h e n t ad series was directed

I

I

! primarily toward reshaping public opinion and addressing a m e m s over micewommts
1I morality, as opposed to being more directly intended to mi(
new Cwacs.

:

The militwy clearly percuived a mod for the construction of an idealized CWAC whose

voluntmrs lived up to contemporary standards of moral respectability whib maintainingthe
appearantc d the ideal d feminine attmctiveness. The Canadian Army utilized mass
circulating mitment materials to demonstrate its commitment to maintaining prevailing
ideologies of femininity and moral nrpectability, and to upholding the status quo of pmviouslyexisting civilian gender relations. This chapter will examine early m i t m e n t efforts, Me
whispering campaign, the opinion surveys, and the utilization of CWAC muitmefit propaganda
to address the effects of the whispering campaign. In particular, mas-circulated CWAC
recruitment propaganda in Maclean's will be ruveyed, and compared to privately distributed
CWAC rawitmunt pamphlets.

Early mruitment

Official rmitment for the CWAC began immediately upon formation in August 1941, and
ended in October 1945. Unlike ths Air Force,' which brought in officers irom Britain to help with
the original organization d the corps, the Amy recruited Canadian women to senre as the

nucleus of officers who would guide the CWAC through its formative period2 Although few of
these women had any relevant experience, they were women with good W a l standing, who
would lend the fledgling corps their good reputation and family names?
In its earliest stages, nauitmntsllarts were low key, primarily b u r the supply of eager
volunteers ifom the nnks of the puarnilitary organizations readily kept p8ce with mlistment
quotas. "Initial brochures Qromotingncruitmrnt w m at first formal and unimaginative. The first
:

publimtion in Augurt. 1941 lacked art work of illurtntive treatment."' The purpose of thew

/I early pamphlets war to inform only, and they contained only enrolment promduns and
conditions d enlistment. According to the earliest set of ngulations, CWAC m l s were

required to be British subjects between twenty-one and forty years of age, without children
under sixteen yeus ofwe, in good medical condition, and have attained a minimum d Grade

Eight education? Early recruitment efforts were confined to recruitment centres set up in larger
urban areas, predominantly due to the lack of suitable facilities in wller urban areas. Later on,
mobile m i t m e n t units wre developed in order to access smaller and rural areasa
Recruitmentwas originally under the auspices of the Department of National War Sewices
(DNWS). Because national level recruitment through the DNWS proved uWeldy, and the
DNWS preferred that each individual service conducted its own m i t m e n t , national level

Reauhmnt under the DNWS continued only until MaIch 13,
mmitment was abi~doned.~
1942, when the CWAC gained full status as part of the Canadian Adive Militia. 1which point

recruitment became the nsponri#lity of the individual Military Dirtrids. In July of 1942.
reauiting came under the auspices of the Directorate of Army Recruiting (DAR).

By early in

1043, demands for Cwcs far exaded the supply of fresh mitt.Because of the increasing

demands for personnel, the OAR adopted an 'open d o d policy of recruiting. This type of
wholesale recruitment was pursued primarily when the need was for senricemen, so that CWAC
nauits could Mect massive releases d men for combat duties. In addition, a wide variety of
promotional public nllions trick were resorted to in order to raise the profile of women's
rawices and to induce enlistment: intersewice sporting event8 wen staged, civilian women
were invited to try out military life for a few days, a d the CWAC brnds went on wss-country

tourse However, the Cwac who mcouraged Mends to enlist held the gfeatest m i t m e n t
I

I

potential. Women who wwe considering mlistment hud no real wum of information other

than the Cwacs themselves and ths media. Up until this point, the media had not been

I

i primarily of feature articles, pictures, and ditm'als.

Plans for a massive nrtionrl promotional Mort were formulated in late 1942. Not until this

I point had widrapmad idvettising for recruits been pennittd. This massive recruitment puMicity
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campaign consisted of 1000.lina ads in all daily newspaper amss Canada, full page ad8 in

magazines, two National Film Board of Canada films (Plwdly She Memhes, nd Canada's
Women Match lo the Colours),national and local mdio spots, ston front displays, publicly

displayed recruitment posters, and recruitment ads sponsored by advertisers under the
guidanca of the DAR?
The majority of this tevuitment propaganda pactrayed an idealized version of the CWAC

volunteer. Whether photographed, artistically rendered, or textually described, the imge of the
*

CWAC that emerges from the rnass-circulated recruitment propaganda is mmarksbly uniform.

in spite of official regulations that included a much broader spectrum of female ml?She
was shown to be a young, white, adult. approximately in h r early twenties, slender and
conventionally attractive, whose enlistment was prompted primarily by patriotic a d $86
Sawificing Wives. She was never depided as working prior to enlistment, and her civilian

dress and surroundings are reflective of a middlb to uppr-class background. Her family and
Wends wete supportive of r#r decision to enlist. The idealized version d the CWAC volunteer
was unargwbly intended to remit at least a few of the ideal types of volunteer. Nevertheless,
this masmedia circulated image of the CWAC volunteer d M m significantly not only from

reality but also from the imwe of C w r u premted in the mruitment propaganda which was

t

distributed d i m l y to the potential enlistees. This propaganda reflects a much more diverse

range of m
versions.

:

:

I

.

n voluntwn. who enlisted for mom seN-serving reasons than their idealized

By d y 1943, a d o u s irnpdinmt to nauitment had arisen in the (orm of a nsh of

II rlandeour gossip maligningthe morality dthu women in u
I

n b which permeated the W i a .

civilian society, md both the male and female armed f&ces. The gossip became so
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widespread it was rapidly awarded the dubious I a b l of ?he whispering campaignm.Canadian,
American, British," AuWalian, and New Zealand servicewomenwere all painted with the same
brush. Servicawornm were immoral, drunks, and sexually licentious. Reports ckculated of

exaggerated venereal disease rates and that entire CWAC companies were pregnant in
~nifon.'~
Some even believed that the women's senricer were little more than militaryorganized corps of pro~titutes.'~
The military was & a loss to explain the mns of the whispering mpaign. The confusion
it generated is best illustrated by the o r i g i ~reaction
l
of the US A m y . The America military

assumed that the insidious rumoun were evidence of a massive and covm German
intelligence campaign to undermine the m o n k of suwicsmn, women, and civilians alike.
destroy the reputation of the armed services, and ensure a lack of supper( for the military war
effort. They conducted an investigation to track down the point of German infiltration. Wh8t the
investigation uncovered s w m d beyond Wieving. The whispering campaign was k i n g
generated by American civilians and military penonnel, and war being spread primarily by
American enlistad men.''
Certainly enlisted men were aW to find ample masons to mmt the women's services.

me whisping campaign coincided with the granting of full militia M u 8 to th8 women's
wnricm and the accompanying recruitment purh. Servicemen who believed that military

membership represented a d enhanced masculinity and a prMkged citizenship undoubtedly
resented women's m o m from marginal to full military rtrtus. The t o n m i o n to full military

rUur also proved conlLsirtg to mrny civilians, who believed that the women's sewices would
now be subject to the same code of discipline md conduct 8s their male counterpaft~.'~
Fumrmm, the 'release a manmmotto and Rs numerous variationr was employed to mobilize

many of the womm's mi-. Ideally, this meant that the 'released" man was now ftee to be
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mobilizedfor overseas combat duty. However,for the "nplac8d" servi~man,this meant not
only inusased risk of exposure to frontline combat, but also often entailed a demotion prior to
ovetseas mobilization. Servicemen and their families often expressed open resentment
towards this 'replacement".16 Nevelthbless, it must be remembered that the advent of women's
services did not change the ratio of approximately three noncombatant role8 to one combat

soldier. Nor w e female pmonnel considered accep?able nplacemsnts for aII-or even manynoncombat roles. Thus, despite the Ytee a man for mote edive duty' motto, mod sewicemn
who found themselves replaced by CWAC personnel did not take up their arms and nuh off for

frontline deployment.
Additionally, perhaps better than anyone else, soldiers themselves understood that military
membership and soldier culture men promoted a lowered sexual moraly. Some serviceman
blamed the m i l w males' sexual voracity fot their opposition to servicawanen. and for
servicewomen's supposed decline in moral te~pectability.'~S e w i m n were concerned both
that women would become increasingly sexually active wh8n they were temoved from

tndlional parental chaperoning, and thrt servicewomen would suffer sexual victimization at the
hands of military men. These assumptions led many soldim to oppose ths nooitn

of

respectable women joining the CWAC. Their attitude is hwdly surprising. given the history of
military victimization of wwmn and the wntempony m p h s i s p l 8 d cn womm's cuntral rote

in maintaining roldien' morale. Public swim and product advertising alike canmntly
minded m

n it was their patriatic duty to maintain m idealized home front, to send chmrlul

and frequent h m front letters to the men on the front liner, and to stoicrlly maintaintheir
cfmerh~lplaces in wnteens and d

ofern
ig

m lines. Hdlywood s8t the trend for p i w p c u b e by

glamoms md sexually provocative publicity shah of its various starlets to the enlisted

man, to m i n d (I#m of what it was they were figMing to p r s w ~ e . 'Flwn
~ the acceptance that

90
women played a signirmnt role in boosting the monle of the soldiers, it was not a great leap of
logic to the assumption that the most obvious and important rok thrt militarizedWnininity could
fulfil would be to 'boost the rnotalemof the m l e GI through sexual acceuibility.
Certainly ths cross-border pmuation of tha American m d i a had an impad on tha
whispering campaign in Canrda. Nevertheless. the CWAC experienced an additional
complication which did not affect other Canadian women's m i c a s . Amecrian

girls often

expressed an interest in joining the CWAC, especially those who were too young to enlist under

-

the age restridion of 21 for the United States Women's Army Corps. In accordance with

inmasing demands lor m u i t s , the age limit had been dropped from 21 to 18 in May W42.'g

me condition that CWAC enlistees must be British subjects was liRd on April 1H943, and
many young Amwkan women flocked to enlistp This 'open door' policy war widely regarded
as ill advised, and the less resewed rnanm of the American recruits when competed to
Canadian girls was toon blamed lot lowering Corps morale, deweasing the quality of basic
training graduates, imasing discharge rates, and fwlling the whispeting campaign. The

conseqwnt influx of undesirabletypes inevitably caused trwble and the wbse~wntrise in the
discharge rate coupled with an i m s e in the v m a l diseuse and illqitiW pmgnancy
I

tates proved conchrdvely that m i t i n g for s Women's Corps must be handled selecli~ely.~
Enlistmat in the CWAC was do8ed to American m

n in January 1944.

W h e t military , media. or civilian. A r n e M , Canadian or British in origination, the ground

zero of the whispedng campaign was irrelevant. The g m l public proved mady to buy into
i the slander. Atthough th8 existence of the female soldier was imfUable, Western society had

i been wall-prepared by centuries of cultural traditions to p w m tM the rnilitrryslliliated

/ w o r n must be synonymow with sexual immorality. According to ancient con-ions
I

: military, mrrculinrty, femininity and the f m l e wamor, this gossip W e sen=.

of the
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Howver ideologicalthe problem may have been. the impact of the whispering campaign
w8s undeniably mall and devastating. Family and friends threatened to disown womn

considering enlistmnt. Many male militav personnel approached Cwscr with a presumptionof
their sexual actsssibility and immorality. Family members begged volunteers to come h o m a
fact which not only points to the widespread hystela, but indiwtes an undelying and related
problem-that the public misundentood the militrry nr*m of women's mwiws. Travelling

m i t e n iclcumd the wrath of the cammunles in which they set up temporary centres.*
Women who dM enlist either did not tell their families, or suffered their anger? Enlistment in the
CWAC was presumed to be proof enough of a woman's sexual immorality.?'

Most importantly d all, women stopped enlisting. Just when the women's ratvices had
convinced the millary of their usefulness and enlistment quotas were on the rise. age-old
historical conftNdionr intervenedwith a convincing argument th8t woman would hardly make

efficient soldiers. Grounded in conrtructions of military masculinity and respectable femininity.
the argument that military wrvica and feminine purity ware inmpatible foatemd the

understandingthat rarvimwmen were sexual deviants in one way or 8mttW. In order to
ructsssfully recruit and employ Cwrcr, the CWAC leadership had to contest the Mects of the
slander campaign.
Milituy offitialr were faced with a raven quandary. Women ware needed, and medad

m. The m

y had to make a m i n c i n g argument that women's labour war indeed eumtial.

but without appearing to ovwh~m
tmditianal gender mstrudions. To h l p auuage public
i

Ii

oonams CWAC and Army leaders ludto mgotiate a very fine line Wwwn validating the
em'dmw ofthe Corps by arguing that they needed women to be soldier. and simultrmously

i

/

emphasizing that female soldiem wer8 diffmmt tram their male cwnterparts, and retained both

I

their fmininity and mpectabiUty while in unitann. The primary pmbkm m a e n w m faced

I

with was how to respond directly to the whispering csmprign without acknowledging the
nmoun. Articles and public notices such as those used by other wartimu departments to
correct miIinformation and to educate the public would not work because such a stntegy would

have meant COrrftOIlfing the gossip straight on.= TOdo so would be to adml that somu C w a a

were, in fact, drunks, pregnant, sexually liwntiour, and infected with venereal dimam, d f h r g
fuel for the fire. In September 1943, an internal memorandumfmm the Director of Amy
Raauiting suggested that a new and more selective recruiting campaign rhwtd be rdopted. 'It
is felt that such a policy would: 1. Raise the general standard of enlistment. 2. Improve the

pnstige of the Corps. 3. Ensun a gmatet percentage of personnel rubble for trades training.
4. R m v e discipline problems which frequently arise in low category panomel incapabk of

trades training yet unwilling to do general d ~ t i e s . " While
~
it was ucknowledged that this might
have the initial Mect of decreasing the already flagging numben of remits, selective
m i t m n t processes would i m a w enlistmrtt in the long run. Although this seemud a

logical way to raise the calibre of the Corps, the plan could hardly be employed Mectively when

the reputation of the Corps war alnady too low to attract a higher quality of mml.
FurUmnon, even though potential recruits could be mhwd for inlwbr intelligence or
undesirable personality traits." this left wide open the qwstim of how to spot wch vrguely
defined deficiencies.

'The need to develop recruiting techniques thrt rmuld mrk it possible to

m j ~ ' ~ d ~ d u l l t h l t c o m r r i nnRwrY...
~ h t km s r ~wolconcrmtoOIlicm

charged with the mponsibility of accepting or rejecting candidates who pfewntad ~ 8 8 I v e s

[ Tho oplnion suweys

/

Very few Gallup Polls were conducted on the subject of sewicewanen by the Canadian

i

Institute of Public Opinion during WWII? Although the Army was quite rwrte olthe detrimental

effect of the whispering campaign, in order to effectively remedy the decreasing enlistment
rates, the Joint Committee of Combined Recruiting Promofioncommissioned the independent

~ t ' k d i n gns8areh firm of Elliott-Haymr to conduct a public opinion ruwey in March 1943. The
primary purpose of the survey was 70 amrtain from the civilian public the masons why mom
young eligible women of Canada are not Mering themselves for enlistment into the three armed

~ e r v i w s This
. ~ god war concealed from respondents by the inclusion d questions on women
in war work.

*

The questionnaire was administered to 7283 civilians from amss Canada. The five main

tindings of the sunfey were that: (1) only a small portion (7%) ofthe public believed that women
could bast serve the war effort by enlisting; but (2) that them was still a small pocket of willing
and eligible wornen; that (3) French and English Canadians differed significantly in their
attitudes toward8 m a n ' s paid labour; (4) t h l the public believed that 8dventue and patrbtism

were the primary motives for enlistment; a d finally (5) that female enlistment war hnnpemd by

! a poor public perception of the morality d women's services, an unwillingmrsto sacrifice
1 dvilian lunwks, and by defmite ilkwill groups who opposed w o r n ' s enlistment.
:

Despite

fact that all thm w o r n ' s services were widely ntogniz~d,~'
the Elliott-Haynes

i w r w y found that the Canadian public did not believetM there m s any urgent need of o l n
I

/

in the armed farces. The majority of the C n r d i n public (62%) chimed that women enlisted for

II

i wll-lntemstedreams, primarily (43%) from r deeirs for escape and adver!tum. Allhough
1
i

1

'doing thuir bW and releasing manpower were also 8ignWicmt motives, they lnnrs only
wcmdary. Ironically, even mom (68%) of the public believed that woman took m r j o b for wlf-

I

i interested msOnr, primarily (54%) to make a d o a n t wage. Evidently, then, it war not With

/
I

motives which underlay the public opposition to women joining the armed senrice$. If this were

: the caw, opporlion to taking war jobs would have been even higher. To m

v e all doubt that

the public held moral criticisms of wnricewomn, the 8 u w y asked respondents what their
aiticisms of women in war industry and the am#d forces were. Fourteen percent ufferod
criticisms of the moral characters of swvicmmmn.

Certainly self-intenstad reams-which the Elliott-Haynes survey tmned as 'reasons of
pnonal galnns-dominated the list of facton eligible women thought they wwld enjoy about
military life. The potentialfor adventurn, enjoying mil-

IR.gaining new skills, new friends.

a d the pmtige of a- uniform squeezed the pr(ri.otic desire to 'do their b r " down to only 9% d
the list. As for reasons not to enlist, the public felt that the number one r e a m mmwn would
not enlist was because it war 'unladylikenY and they would lose their self-respect. More
significantly, 21% d respondenb objected to their female friends m d nl8tives joining because it

was 'unladylitcen.~Eligible women themwlves ranked th8 possibility of 'unladylike
tompanims*" high (17%)on the list of objections timy klt f i n d s and family would have to their
enlistmnt. Eligible wornen also anticipated that family and friends would object to the
unsuitability of army life (20%). and because they wanted the women 8t home (20%). In
actuality, family a d friends placed far less emphasis on the latter (wo moms. Only 5% of

parunts objected to their dwghten enlisting because they wanted them at honn. When
questioned further, this group of parents elaborated tM they wanted their daughters
,

home

bemumthey felt if she enlisted she would fall into 'unladylike company"? Most of the
objections of family and ftiends to rnliatmnt in the mnmn'r nwicer m
ered on issues of

I

f:
'

Ofthe wornen who had abandoned the idea of enlisting, the greatest propoction (omthird)
did to beaus8 their families had objected. Olthow who were considering
,n#ntri lm
il

hama

obligrtimr ofhW the nnnbef one detemmt, followed by the desire to be called to enlistment.

Sinc8 the Elliott-Haynes survey ma intended to help develop nauitment trctics, eligible
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women w m asked to list things which they felt they would like and dislike about sewice life.

Travel, odvetun, novelty and fun topped their lists at 29%, and an additional 3% spectfied the
desire to go overseas. This was followed by liking military life (17%), gaining new exprienw
(16%). forming new friendships (12%), patriotic masons (9%), ecsping present life

cirarmotsnces (8%), and finally the prestige and uniforms (6%). Their primary dislike was
discipline a d mutine, also at 29%. This was followed at a distance by limited privacy (13%).
loss of civilian comforts (lo%), dress regulations (?%), and by poor pay and lack of
individuality/responsibility,bath at two parcent. Moral considerations were also included in this
list, at 5%, and the disapproval of family and friends wn at the bottom of the list at 1%.

The OAR also condUC1ed an internal survey of the CWAC in ApriCMay 1943, entitled CWAC

Reporl: Why 7"heyJoin 8nd How They Like If. It remained confidential and classified until June
1972. The survey consisted primarily of a written questionnaire, and war adrnhristmd to a

cross-section of 1100 Cum$,* including FmckCansdians and non-tommissioned officurs.
The majonty of C w m were young, ringk, wbrn dwelling, women who were employed prior to

enlistment, primarily as Mice and war industry
Most of the Cwsct surveyed claimed to have enlisted for patriotic reasons. They had a
man in the sen~ices--theydid not join to replace a man, but to be mar and back up their manmy wanted to travel and go ovef8eas to be near him. They mnted to help win the war to king

him back mfely and quickly? Imnically. this devotion to one particular man contradicted the
pnvalen! i-8

of mi-n'r

lax 8exual morality. Their ddiation to "their mann

demonanted that most Gums confined their rsxwltty to one pmpely monogamous
relationship. Many other) mli8ted to escape their civilian lives: boring jobs, dull lives, unhappy
domestic sitwtions. Still dhem claimed to have joined fw mtf4mprovemnt in the form of

tradm training and other skills which could be uIbM in a po8t-war career. N e ~ M h e l ethe
~~,
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survey found that only 40% of Cwatr were happy with military IR. It revealed dismtisfac!ion

among Cwacs with regards to self-interested factors: social m a t i o n opportunities, mr;tn*cted
job opportunlies, and poor pay.
The Elliott-Hams wwey concluded that the public had to be Wucrted. Selling the C o w
to the general public was as lmportrnt as selling the c#pr to the potential ncruits themwlvas.

"While the public awrted fear that their dwgMm a d si8ters wauM be adversely Mected by
association with wornen of dilbmnt moral standards, the Cwacs thsmnlves viewed the factor
of immorality as primarily an 'excuse',..[Mered]...as a deterrent to thsm joining up.'*' Yet the

public was scarcely going to respond to overt efforts to convince them t h y were m

g

undemken by the same militwy which war actused of running an organized pmstiiion corps.

Recruitment problems contained their own answer. The m i t m e n t campaign offew the
pffaopportunity to design and publicize a new and more m m b k construction d the

female roldier-me who appeared to be art feminine, subordinate, rerpectabb, a d patriotic as
every other wornan involved in the war Mort. By early in 1943,the Wmlim Infomution Board
had ahady begun to mcoQnizethe potential of recruitment propaganda to inflwnc8 public

attitudes.

just like anyone else. 6. Don't try to make all the service women look like
Hollywood stars; that provokes dangerous reactions. Show them 8s t h y areordinary Canadian girls, doing an important job?

The Wartime Information Board magnized that existing proprganda often contributed to the
'whispering campaign' by g e n t i n g tha impressionthat all mrvicmmmm wen very rttrodive,
by implying that sewicewanen w r e in do88 contact with men without s w i n g the 'nomul

charrctef ofthis contact, and by adopting a 'coy" note in propaganda directed toward potential
enlistees. If ~ m e nfortha
t women's services was to be conducted effectively, the key lay in

convincing the families of potential enlistees that the s e r v i m were mnomal'. Based on
the findings of the sunreys, the CSC and DAR, originally in cooperation with the National

Selective Service, began to devise a nationwide tri-sewice recruitment campaign in the summer

of 1943, the first of its kind and scale.
During WWII. the print mass media was the dominant farm of mars communication in
Canada, and therefon opefated as the primary means through which wartime policy,
propaganda, and ideology was

Although the term "propaganda" war rarely used to

describe any strategies undertaken by the Canadian government, the judicious utilization of

propaganda by the Canadian government wrr frequently condoned by the M i a .
Propaganda...is slnirtsr when it l k e s the foim of lies spread by the enemy to
underminu our own,or athrts,faith in the rigMmu of our cause, the roundness
of our strategy or will to vidoy. It a n be sinister when it is umd by govmMnt
to concoal the truth from b om people. But pmprganda which takes the form of
weapon in ihr amn8I olmodum war* The
o b m sfahtmnt of act is 8
me eUectiw anmw to the enemy'# lie8 is truth. But truth, to k e?btive,must
be made known."

I

1

( Cmada hrd passed a War M8awres Act in August 1914 which allowed for censorship a d
I
I

'

cantrol d public ammuniation and inlOrmQtio11, thereby establishing the pcedent &the

/ mntmlizationof infonibationontrol during WWII. From the outset d WWII, the Can8dian
II

I govern-

I

"moved quickly to cmhlize and control everything having to do with war

information.'* In September of 1939. a branch was mated within tha DND iw this putpose,
called the Bureau of Public Infomation, which came within the control of the Wartime
Informr(ion Board exactly three y a m Iuter?
Rufultment propqanda in kkclrm's and m ~ l t m a npamphlets
t
Magazines, newspapen.fidion, posters, pamphlets, radio programs, movies, and films all

offered encoursgemnt to enlist in the CWAC which auld be mridemd pmpagandist. The
rmge of m i t m e q t propaganda which could huve been conridefed was virtually endless. I
chose to limit my project to mcial, govemmnt-producedpropaganda, issued undw the

auspices of the OAR, after the CWAC shed its auxiliary rtptur in Match 1942." The series of
CWAC recruitment adveisementswhich appeared in kkdrrnt magazine between July 15,
1943 and December 1 , 1 9 4 4w
~as selected as exemplifying tha masr-c*rculatadncruitmnt

propaganda.* The three mitmnt pamphlets published approxirnattIy yearly by the OAR

tollectively represent the privately-circul8ted CWAC recruitment material.
Reasons for enlistment cited in the CWAC mcruitment propaganda series in Maclean's are

: broadly divisible into two c8tegories: mW-interested and wffless. The self-interested category
includesthose reams proposed for enlistmnt which were of direct bondii to the volunteefl
a h u g h most of these reams undoubtedly may have proved indirectly bmekial to thu m y

by e m ~ g i n enlistment
g
mtea. Convmrly, the wIfler category propose8 reams for

1

I

I

some indirect benefit to the volunteer, wch as raring her country, h8r man, her family.

II
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I

/

friends appeared most frequently a8 r self-interested r e a m to enlirt, hr 47% of the total ads.

i! and in 100% of the ads which contained any self-interested masons to enlicl ironically, the

list d factom the public believed would influence women to enlist (2%). Convmly ,the survey

j found that 12% of eligible women suggested t h l muting new tiend8 was an aspect of milkfy

I
!t

life that they anticipated they might enjoy. l'he new Mendships to be made am all urnasex.

I

II This is 8metimsNde explicitly ckat-ar in 'Vou'll also find a grmd group of girls. friendly and
I

I

helpful'^-ad other times made mom implicitly clear-by emphasizingthat the friendships are
formed m i n the CWAC, or by picturing groups of women sharing expiencas. The idea of
forming new Mends war the running theme of one ad in particular, which promised a sororitylike atmosphere, and framed the women's bond within a nation-building rhetoric.

Friendr for Ib...Thmughcwt Canada, and Overseas, Canadian g l h from cities,
towns, villages and farm8 we meting for the first time, and becoming fast
tiends. Th6y are etrblirhing a bond of friendship and appmcirtion &at never
before existd between girk k wch widely separated interests. It is 8 bond that
will do much to further bettef understanding between all Canadian8 when Victory
is won. Join the C.W.A.C. and become a member ofthis rorority which proudly
wears the King's uniform?

i The suggestion t h l the CWAC was a sorOrjtY implied that m n were not a part of daily CWAC

1 life, and contributedt a m d turtfmr removingihs opportunity for ranvlactivity horntha public
I

imagination. In spite of the overt mphrsir on ttm hma-rocial atmosphm and strong female-

I

tmfamle bonding, in this ad md others, there a p p n to be no impliations in t m s of lesbian
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placed much mom emphasis on making new friends as an incentive to enlist. The CWAC
~ ~ g e prommu
st
tnm enllaws woua mwt women worn all over canaaa, ana mom a11waws m

life. The CWAC was portrayed a8 a 'grand fellowshipe a d a 'sister)r~od",~
wtth an entire
subsection devoted to 'Opportunlies for tnwl and new friendshipsn. Even to,the
undertying emphasis was on the quality and resfmc!able monl character of thu Iriendships to be
formed while in the CWAC. One photo caption stressed that Cwacs ware 'good c c n n p n ~ ?
Contrafyto the whispering campaign, '[ylou will find that their rtndards of ccnduct a n those
*

representative of Canadian women, for putting on a uniform d w s not change them, except
insofar as they are imbued with pride in that uniform and would not do anything to bring it into
disrepute. T h y know that M y stand apart with many eyes upon them, and that any slight
deviation from propriety will be instantly observed."
group, belonging to that high company of men md

Cwacr were portrayed as a 'distinctive
Furthem, the CWAC Dmst

promoted these friendships as lasting, and with much potential to do post-war good.
'[F]riendshipr thus formed will not cuara when the war come8 to an end. Thu sisterhood of the
CWAC will continu8 long after peace is enswed, and will be a great power for good in the

making of Canada."

Conversely. the 1944 pamphlet, 50 QuesIlons. made only one dimt

Merence to forming new friendships.

response to question 37, which a8ked 'What kinds of

girls will Imeet in the CWAC?" did not emphasize the rsrpectability of CWAC friendships, nor
their potential (or post-war good. Rather, it described only the wide vaiety d contacts to be
W e , and concluded thut '[t]k pick of Canadian girls am in the CWAC. You will mke
friendships you will v r l w all your lk?
The Elliott-Hams runmy found that a significant number a( wornen would b influenced in
t the potenti11 fot nanr friends. For rural women with limited social Ills,the
favour of m l i ~ nby

p m m h d new hiendahips opemd their horizons. For urban womm, with access to a much

more broad social network, m m k n h i p in the CWAC would nut prow limiting.

mu Elliott-

Haynes survey also bund that much of the public objaion to women in the services was

grounded in the belief that sewicewornen would prove immoral compniom for their relatives
and friends. For those people coneem over the morality of mi-,

the promise of

naw friends was clearly portrayed a8 same-sex friendships, thereby avoiding m y suggestion d
the opportunity for sexual impropriety. Only one mmnt pamphlet suggests that there was
the oppoftunity for friendships with men." Ironlaally, any suggestion d lesbimiam was carefully

-

avoided with the underscoring emphasis on haemserwlity. The Army hrd to camfully
negotiate the intricate distinction between emphasizing the ttutmwxuality of Rs fmab

members, and downplaying their Merom%ual activity. The sisterbod of the CWAC might well
last into the post-war m,and have a good influence on the Mum of the country, but it was a
Mure where ?hey and their childmn might live in security and peace.*

In rebmnces to Mendships to be formed in the CWAC, the primary emphasis was on their
moral character, and promised wonied family and friends of potential enlistees that their 'girls'
would be in the company of other 'good girls'. For friend8 and nlstiw of women already in
uniform, this offered some nrssurance that thir gidr wen not 'bad', nor had they fallem in with

, bad company. For the t 7% of eligible women who hesitated to mliat because they thought

family and friends would object to hrr urpoaun to uunladylikecmpmlonrn.the recruitment

pamphlets held focth the explicit pmmire that ahe would be in good company, with ladylike and

' remitmmt wrks was job satisfaction at U%of total ads,88% of those ads which mentioned

i

1

I
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any wtf-internstad masons to enlist. Thia emphrsir is mom in keeping with the findings ofthe
Elliott-Haynes survey, which found that 16% ofeligible woman hlthey would enjoy learning
new skilk and trades. Further, hwr that they wwM not enjoy army work functioned as a
deterrent for 10% of eligible women. The nauitment ads promised tM 'Yes! Work in the
CWAC is bight, happy and interesting.'

The wide variety of jobs milable within the

women's services which w m frequently promoted within the ad8 downplayed the potential for
misassignment0tn.

incompatible role.= Satisfaction with the work perbmed by

sewicewomen was men reiterated mom than once within the w m ad, in terns of the jobs

being 'interestinga, work that the enlistee will like, is best suited for or that makes the most of her
capabilities and talents.
Similarly, the recruitment punphlets also npeatedly mention the wide variety of jobs
available to mben of the CWAC, and all three contained a listing of occupations open to
Cwrcr? The availabilRy of further specialization in the form d tmdes training in traditionally
faminim occupations-such as clerical work-md less-traditionally feminine occupetions-such

as mechanical work-war also s!m~wd.~
The CWAC Digest batumd sevml pager of
photographsof Cwrtr contentedly engaged in a wide variety of occ~paions.~
Seven of the
fMy questions in 50 Quesdkns were devoted to diraruion of the work available in the CWAC?

The idea of job satisfaction is also pmmt throughout the punphlob, prrHarlwly in the
I

'

emptlasis on doing 'co~mialnwork, and being placed in m occupationtar which the applicant

'

wt b8d Wit8d.

i

1

1

According to the survey, family and Mertdr do not appear to hnn Men overly emcemad
with the type d work pmfmmd by mi-,

provided it was deafly norkcombat related.

The inamsing freqwncy with which dvilkn women e
n
g
m in non-traditional roles would

appear to have prwd the way for

to engage in mctmiml work, for wmple.

Conversely. according to the findings of the suwey. the women themselves appeared to have

I

been quite concerned. Therefore, any mention of job satisfactionwould appear to have been

addressed directly to potential enlistees' own.seFinterested concerns.
The prevalence of job satisfaction ratemcar in the MticMWs series. then, would appear to

,

make a strong argument in favour d the intent of the series appeal directly to eligible women.
However, the Elliott-Haynes survey clearly indicated that the public did not believe that women
were needed in th@ a m d forces, nor that they could make s signMan( contribution to the ww

efiort while in uniform. The emphasis on job satisfaction and variety of occupations in

Maclean's sewed to reinforce the idea that the Cwacs were. in fact, engaged in meaningful and
useful occupations. That the adveflising series in Maclean'sdid not offer any detail of
infomation which would have addressed potential enlistees' concerns confims that it was

addressing itself to public, not potential remits' concerns. The emphasis on job variety and
satisfadon in Maclean's M e n d massurance to the public that the Cwacs' true role was not to

senre as companions to senricemen.
The potential for tnvel was the third moa frequently appearing self-interested reason for

e n l i s t w , appearing in 35% of the total ads,and three-qwrtmd the ads which promoted any
self-interested masons for enlidmnt. In the Elliott-Haynessuwey. the desire to travel and
escape was comistently ranked the strongest mason for enlistment by Canadians in general
and by potential enlistee8 #8m8elves. N e v e ~this
~ deain
,
for tmvel must have posed a

complex problem for pmpagndirtt. There is much evidence tM an ovemaa posting was the
i
4

I
I

moot covetad auignmnt among CWICI. However, only r relatively small number of Cw-

mn ever ofbred the opportunity fW o v m r travel? Fufllmffnom. ercrpe comprised a
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previous familial and community nstrictions on behrviour

hand-irchand with the potential

for travel. This lack of supvirion. the M o m fmm social cwtnintr on morally acceptable

behaviour, wa8 a large part of the public fear that fostefed the whispering campaign. Promoting
the opportunities for travel within the CWAC reminded an rlfeady-panicked public that m y life

Mered many women u

n

~

~ opportunities
e d
to engage in immoral and unrestricted

sexual activity. Conversely, the failure to promote the trawl factor m8nt hilun to capitalize on
the singlamost popular enlistment encoungmnt thu army had in its a m l . The any's

'protectio~in-numberpolicy",' which provided tM Cwrcr would not be sent on assignments
in groups of less than twelve, no doubt sewed both to protect CWAC psnonml as well as
mduce individual Cwac's opportunities for misbehaviou. In additionto protecting Cwacs from
others and themwlves. this policy also cut down on the number of single and unchaperoned
s e w i m e n in the public view.
The Women in Khakipamphlet opens with an imrge of the potential for tnvel. The inride

frontspiece depicts a Cwac striding r w s s the globe. The accompanying text begins Yor
mice anywhere...". However there is m y little other direct mfemces to travel opportunities.
Thk m y well be bemuse the fimo m m a s draft of Cwocs did not arrive until November d
lB43, utter this pamphlet had J m d y been iuwd. hthe 1943 pamphlet, t,potential for

travel was made much mom erplicit, 8nd wu much mom dhselly rel8ted to the Cmcr' own
interests. O n photo caption in the CWAC WsttntrlW eligible women with the question

Thme two girls m about to go overam...Don't you envy t h e m F NsveftheIew,
opportunitiesfor over8eas posting8 w w limited, md by the time the 1944 pwnphlrt was

written. the Arrny hrd adopted r much mors mlitii*mude. Tha putetntiml fortnvel war
directly rebred to only oncr,and the potential waa t m p m d with tlm caution that the %WAC
will try to m d you w h w you want to go, but the needs dthe Service must Nlurlly come

The earliest pamphlet, which appeared Mom the auwys. did not mphrrize travel
opporlunilies to potential r a w s . After both surveys revealed the interest in travel, the
recruitment propaganda began to emphasize this. Nevertheless, there wwe some problms

inherent inthis. First, overmas poQUngsfell far short of d w n b , and the 1844 pamphlet
reflected this. Secondly, much of the public felt thut travel and the desire to escape their civilian

lives ware synonymous motivations for enlistment. The desk for escape curied negative
connotations regarding the potential for unwpenrired immoral behaviar. Consequently. the
emphasis on travel in the rna8s-cireulated recruitment ads portrays th8 potential for travel as a
positive b a i r n for new expuiences. and camfully avoids any implication that travel involved
escaping current life experiences.

Questions concerning pay, k M i s , and opportunities for promotion within the CWAC ranks

also mflected self-interested re-s

for enlistmsnt. With the exception of dependants'

allowances, these concern8 wem dearly pmtical and se~interestad.NevwthuIem, pay,
b e m i i ~a, d promations appeared in one third of the ad8 in Madeant, 63% ofthose ad8 which

contained mtf-interested masons for ertlistmmt. In the CWAC. -1

monetary pay was

significantly lem than that @ a dby most civllim woman. In spite of ths frd thrt the military
touted the Mion that Cmcr mn releasing m I e personnel, m
y w m not olWed the rm#

pay or berwfiis nthe malo pommel they replaced. While later studies would uncover other

inhibitingfacton,r wwey carried out in July and Augwt of 1942 claimed tM @the
gmatest

:

v o l ~ n t ~ .The
' ' ~Elliott-Hap8
~
tuwey reitemtadthem findings. Tmnty-two pement of

1 mpmdmb pointad to poor pay, nd 8even pwcmlof eligible w o r n who had considwed the
1

I
!

sewices md decided against it also dted poor pay. Similarly, ttm intamat sunmy of CWAC
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opinion listed poor pay as eighth of ten masons why many womn did not enroll.R Clearly, then.
'inequalities in pay and benefits were mum lor complaint on the part of women in the services.
There war a public outay. led by the National Council of Woman. The Department of National

Defence was sensitive to the criticism; for one thing, it was hindering reuuhnt.nn AAlthough
the Army did respond to disapproval d the low rates of CWAC pay by klenWng CWAC wages

from Wthirds to four-fifths of comparable regular Army wages, the eqwliution of pay was not

realized duping the war.
To compensate for this discrepancy, the 8my continually ernpharized the b e M i s ,

%IIowanc8s,and other living expenses cowred by the military. For this mason, p y and benefits
appeared mupled in m i t m e n t ads. Virtually the identical statement regarding pay and
benutiis appears in each af the ads, and emphasized that medical a d dental cam, dependam

allowsnws, uniforms, and a monthly allowance for personal items would be provided in addition
to regular army pay. Similarly, all t h m prrnphluts tout the benefits offered in addition to regular
pay as aspects of CWAC ILwhich qualized Amy with civilian pay. Althwgh W o r n in K h k i

featured living accommodations, attractive uniforms, extfa trades pay, good food, and
mdicalldentat care in udditionto mgular pay, it did not directly compare civilian and CWAC psy.
I

NweftMess, it did promise that 'pry a d allowmnces am 8dequate to cow hliraot even at
the H e r beauty p a r l ~ n This
.~~
promise
~
involved r number of implications. First. it

emphrsiwd the importance of physical rppeancme,and assumed that ttie issue would be
impoftant to potential remits. Second, it pmmised that Cw8cs would not be outdone by their
I

better-paid civilim Cocyntarperts in t m r d maintaining m rnmtiw rppepmcr. Presumably.

: the poft-war ideal d r husband. r home, md cMldm.

Thirdly, it invokedthe ' p i m y '

ideology by implying that Cwam had nothing mom importmnt than hairdos to spend their
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earnings on. The rum total d all these implications was that the direct connection between
CWAC pay a d hairdos trivirlized the work and motivations of Cwacs.
The CWAC D@est Mered a much mom explicit cornpariron betwwn CWAC and civilian
pay. 'Pay and allowmnws in the CWAC compare very favourably with civilian pay...Sha [the

CWAC] does not pay unemploymnt inaumm, nor does she pay for food and clothing. Her

lodging accommodation is provided. She travels half fare on the railway liner...A variety d
entertainment is wvided for h t . " The p u r g e continues with an itsmized list d civilian
working women's standard e x ~ s e which
s
a n providedffw of charge in the CWAC. !W

Questions continues in the same vein. In msponw to the question 'Will CWAC pay look rRer
all my needs?", the pamphlet responds 'Jurt work it out for yourself. When a girl is in the Army

she doesn't have to worry about f a . rent, or clothing, and if she takes sick the Army pays the
doctor...At the end ofthe month she has h r complete pay to spend as she wishes. Just what

mom could you
Molt potential Cwacs were employed in well-paid defence work as civilians, and needed
explicit nauwpncm ttut they would no( suffer financial mpercuuiom if they enlisted. Given

that poor pay was wch a mtmtiou8 issue. mitment propaganda would ideally have
I

'

responded directly to these c m m s . Certainly the thee prmphleta md the increased pay
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discipline does exist. The mm(ion of discipline is consi8tently followed up with fu more
information which emphasizes m a t i o n a t opportunities and fun to k hud in the CWAC. 50

Quesbns reassures the potential enlistee that mgulations um far less atringent than she
expects th8m to be. u ~ ewmnt
y
just made to m m p your rtyle, and you will probably

I

discover there is a lot rors freedom than you ever d r s w d there would beenn
Conversely, the tbm of earning the pride and respect of athen was mentioned repeatedly
in Madeun's, but not once in th8 pamphlets. One oftha ads which ran twicem depicted r Mher
smiling with pride at his uniformed daughter. The accompanying text ran: 'I'm proud of you
daughter. In thoursnds of home8 from the Atlantic to the P a c k . proud Mothers and F-rs
a n daily repeating these stirring words as their daughters don the King's Uniform." [Appendix
3.41 A similar ad depicted proud prmnts seeing their uniformed daughter M

on a train. They

a n @[t]heproudest parents in Canada! And they should be!' The ad urges 'Come on, girls,
your pamts will be proud of

Parents were not the only o m s who could be proud of

women for enlisting. Andher ad pidumd a civilian woman holding a later and sitting beside a
picture of her boyhiend in uniform. In the background is an image d soldim in combat. The
l e d qmWes:
'Are you the Girl ha kR bhind? Am you the girl he said he's coma back to, just
sitting, dmming ofthe day when Wll come back home again? men h w ' s th.c
M
mto
show him thlt you me made of the same kind d stuff...Thefe'r r job writing (or you in the

CWAC, job WII be proud to know you are fillingm." This emphasis on the pride dfwnilies and

Most rignificmtly, it also gmmted the imprmion that respectable families md beaus were
I

:

prwd d their woman f6r enlisting, and ofbred the suggestion that familiar who diupprwe of

women in uniform should m i n k their porition. The idea tM the r n a w ' ~ c u l ~ m
e di b l W n (
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propaganda was addressing itselto an audience other than strictly patential rscrub is
confirmed in the final CWAC rwuittrtunt ad that ran in Macle@n% Although it is pmsented in
the same fonnat that all other m i t m s n t ads w m , it made no mention of enlistment. Infact, it

made no guise of being addressed to potential recruits. It depicts Cwscr filling into a dMch for

a Christmas sewits. The text was rddressd to people with family and friends in the CWAC.
'Christmas over them!...And them, in little group of twos and threes, you'll see t
b bnmn and
khaki of the Canadian Women's A m y Corps. Ws nice to think t h l yourdaughtem, sistersl
sweetheatts overseas will join in the celebration of Christmas-that the timshonamd customs

will be remumbefed just as far as circumstanms allow." All c m c m s for the morality of
servicwomn overwar, and far from home, were swept wide in ttte image ofthem entm.ng
the brightly lit church, when 'old, familiar hymns drift through the open doom'. The relatives

and sweethearts of them were promised that 'sewice hrs not changed them brave women.
Like you, they look forward to that final lasting peace of which ChriaMs has always been our
3.51
p t o r n i ~[Appendix
.~

Fully apprised of this audience d nlatives, boyfriends, and friends, wtflers masons for
enlistment were far inwe pmdominaritthm rCiMerested ones in the CWAC nuuhent ad
series publirhud in Made@ntAlthough ~ M a a i f i c i n g
motives ub readily h k e n d m into a
number of wetcetegories, most d these mmin broadly prtriotic in tone. The concept of being

i teamwork m s likely to be invoked mom Uun o m . The cmmpt of teamwork r p m t e d in
the recruitment ads invoked less the idea of m y tasks mutually ahmd by male and female
I

personnelthan it d m invoke the imrgr of women doing their sham of army duties. The
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and 'm't leave it all to the men?

Calling up the image of Madelains de Verchems, one

Maclean's ad which ran twice urged women to 'Back the Invasion!' and 'stand 'rhoulder to

shoulCt with their fathem, hu~bmds,and brathen'? [Appendix 3.61 Teamwork war often
invoked in the CWAC motto "This is our battle, tool', which appears in numerous ads."
Afthough thir motto could easily be interpreted as an expression of women's right to military
participation, recruitment propaganda was canhrl to undermine thia interpretation by
emphasizing that lhe sewie4~0men'srole war subordinate a d mcondsry, they wetm sharing in
the men's military role.
The subordinate role was also reiterated in the theme that servicewmen's contributions

were urgently m d e p to release manpower. Catch-phrases auch as 'release a man for
combat duVg peppered the recruitment series. Duty and guilt wsn also invoked as m r a C

sewing reasons to enlist. Rhetoric surrounding patriotism, service to the country, or 'should'
and 'must" appeared to rsmind the eligible woman of her duty. Rather than rrnpharizingthe
positive n s u b of enlirtmant, guilt was employed to emphasize the negative mutts of a failure

to enlist. The propaganda queried:

you going to UIy o u have brothers on the firing

linerm
Women h Khaki repeatedly engaged this rhetoric of r e p l a m m . The potential enlistee

was constantly reminded that Category 'A' men ua needed for the m r tmnt...each mitfor

tha Canadian W m ' s Army Carps releases a topgrade roldier for mom active m i c e either
Howwet, thir early pamphlet t m p d its insistence on Cwau'
overseas or in C~nada.~'

'm

a r y contribution with an emphasis on an quality of status with male soldiers. Cwacr

I

'

served 'beside their m n b l k u wldienm.* W w n in M a Mstmssad that food allotments, mnk

:

insignia, and benefii were provided on exactly the m m basis as their male counterparts.

'

CWAC trainin0 and mguktions were pmmted as being 'c~rriedon along eudly the same
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lines as for male soldien with, of course, due consideration being given to the diflerencus in
physique and endurancem.*and 'no privileges a n granted to the girls over men?

In spite of this emphasis on the female enlistee's ability to replace r man, the suggestion
that she would do so by taking on a 'matculimn type d employment war camfully avoided. Far
from it. Cwacr were simply relieving men of the necessity of doing women's work. In the
Imntspiece to the CWAC -st,

the Governor General mode this explicit in his emphasis on the

subordinate and temporary role of Army women. 'In the modem army women am a newssity,
not in order to replace men in mn's jobs, but to take over from mn jobs which, in time of war,
are much mom witable for woman.' Like Womn in Khaki, the CWAC Digest picks up on the
ideology of replacement. In particular. the pages of Cwacs doing "work thrt women can doms
w r e accompanied not only by captions that miteratedthe replawmnt ideology, but also by
illustrations of armed male soldien in combat attittire rnanhing off the edges of tfm pagerevidently 'released" by the Cwacs. However, guidad by the sunreys' indications that the public
feared that CWAC work was 'unladylike'. the CWAC -st

emphasized that pri*otto the advent

of women's services urnenwere taking womn's placesn. These men wanted to be on the front
lines. m e npl8cement idsology was inverted, and the responsibility was p l 8 d on the potential
r m i t not to allow a man to do hot job. 'Would you deprive a fighting man of his opportunity to
fight? Do you want soma fighting man to do your job? ...Don't let a mm take your place if you

can help it? l'he CWAC Digest continued the emphnis on rsplrceW, but 8dded the
addendum d men doing women's work. '8ecauw she joins the Amy, to do a woman's work in
the Amyl r mwho has beer^ doing her work is able to go md fig^.'^ Work in the CWAC

war far from unlrdylike, in fact, it hrd been women's work all along.
SO Quesfbns engaged the n p k a m n t rhetoric, too. It bgm, however, by nminding

potential remit8 of their subordinate nd secondary rtrtus, r the girls behind the boys behind
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the guns. 'When you join the CWAC you am a member of the Canadian Army. No, not
a c t ~ l l yin the firing line. You do not pull any triggers of throw any hand grenades. But you take
over Army tasks that are essenfiat to help our fighting men win?

Like the CWAC -st1

50

Questions clearly stated that Cwacr were employed in women's work, on r#ks which can often
be done better by women than by mn?e Howevert like Womn in Khaki. it also emphasized

an equality of status between male and female soldiers. Potential Cwro wwe told that they
would 'serve wnh your

a d that t h y would 'lwn to talk the soldier's language on

lots of sub~ects."'~'Nevertheless. even though the Cwac was @doinga soldier's job",'" her
soldiets job was apparently to back up the soldiers who did the *realnsoldiers' jobs. 'Important
jobs which you u n do am now k i n g dona by men who am anxious to get into actual combat

work. Those men are needed in the fighting zones, but they cannot be m l e d until you are
trained to take over this work. The faster you get in, the m
a
r you will do your part to win this

war and bring the lads home again."'"
This emphasis on m w i m n ' s secondary, subordinate contribution to the military war
Molt was a uucial component of the Army's Worts to manipulate ncruitmnt propaganda to

assuage public concerns for the nspchbllity of m

n in military urilorrns. Perhaps more

clearly than any otftar m i n g @ m ewhich emerges from recruitment propaganda. this
VeplacemerW ideology d m r t m t e s the difficulty that the Arrny had in nconrtruc(ing a

recruitment image of the female soldier which efnplurked her femininity and respectabilitywhile
still managing to communicate h8r usehlmm. The 'release a man' ideology played upon

traditional gender con8tmtions. According to this ideology, all the womrn in u n b did was to
relieve a mm of tttu m
d
t
y of doing WmenBsW in the Army. Certainly releasing man for

combat was one of the most important objectives Ol women's ~ i c a sesp,eca
yill

since the

majority of m y was engaged 8s support personnel in noncombat duties. The Vele8se a
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man' catch phrase was mutti dimensional. It served as a reminder to mwicawomen a d men
as well as to the public, that womenJ#military role was secondary and subordinate. It reminded
the general public and male soldiers alike that the place of the truly masculine soldier was in the
fmnt lines. engaged in cornbat in defence of his cwntry and way of lk. 'It is as much your duty

to join the CWAC and release the m n for o v ~ a r si c e as it is for a man to sign up in the
fighting
Somewhat predictably, then

-

problems with the releaseaman campaign. Its

emphasis on "women's work' undercut the potential recruits' desire for adventure and novetty.
Also, as we have seen, men did na( always want to be released. Paradoxically,women were

supposed to enlist bemuse of motional attachments to someone in the army, but the fact of
their enli8tment was wh8t made it possible that their loved om would be mpl8wd and sent to
die on the front lines. Conse~mntly,both mass- and prlv*slycirarlated propaganda

emphasized that Cwrcr released men nrho wanted to k at tfa fiwt lines, and began to reflect

a 'back them up to bring ttnsfn back?Miude.
Conclusion
Early rsauhmt efforts for the newly famed CWAC w m fairly minimalist. Tha numbers of

m

n eager to enlist kept pace with the initial enli#mmt qwtrr. In 1943, as the fledgling

; gender conatructions which dictated ttut soldiering and mpactaMe fmininity were virtually
j incompatible, Cunrdiun ~ * e twy n mom t h n ready to believe the wwrt of women in military
I

.

i uniforms.
i
i
1

Two inquiries into public and C m t opinion mealed few rumses. The poor public opinion

I of women in uniform was the primwy f-or

inhibiting enlistment. Having finally accepted that

i
11 women in unifom! had r significant coMbutionto make, thb Army war fated with a

/

predicament: the public imsge d the female roldier would have to be kstruc!ed, and

i

flagging rswitnwnt rates had to be immdiately improved. Bused on the findings of the

I

Ii surveys, a mssrive rscruitmmt campaignwas designed which answ8fed bath public concums
! and the interests of potential enlistees.
Problematically. the concerns of the public wen often in direct contndictionto the intefertr

/

1

of potential C w w . The public needed to be reaswrad th.1 sewicewomen retained their
femininity and respctability, and enlisted only out of a

deaim to contribute to the milby

war effort. While many Cwacs did have patriotic motivations, they chow militsry over civilian
war work out d wlf-interested concerns, such as a desire for adventure and novel exprienc88.
While promoting rtrid discipline, hud work, prtriotic motivatims, and close wpmision wwld
have helped allay public concerns, these things would have acted to discouragewomen's
interest in the CWAC.
As a nwl, military-genemtedmitmerrt propaganda exi8ted on two din4mnt levels. The
mass-circulated m i t m e n t campaign emphasized mffler, subordinate. a d patriotic mms

/
I

I

!

Iwenlistment. However, the cuweys indicated tM most volunteers hrd additional, less

ahistic motivrtionr. Although ths DAR was fully apprised of this hd,m#s media dmlrted

I m n m m t propaganda continued to refledthew reams. As with any media rdwtising
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The recruitment pamphlets distributed directly to potential nauits tended to be much mom

rdlective of reams to enlist which spoke to the m
circulated ideal, women did not enlist for purely -otic,

W cnnn intamst$. Contrary to the maw-

self-mMicing mmons. Self-interested

r e a m s for enlirwnt appeared with far mon regularity in the pamphlets than do mom altruistic

ones. Potential mli8t-s were offered mom and detailed information warding aspects of
military I& relevant to them. The pamphlets were mom rs(lWve ofthe real masons women

-

enlisted, whereas the mass-circulated ads presented an idealistic mion which appears to
have been far mom toncemd with convincing the g e o l Canadian public that the Army war
committed to traditional gender roles, and upheld high standards o( moral conduct for Q wombn

in uniform.
Conftonted with the deleterious Meets of the Whispering campaignn,the anny recognized a

need for the conrtruction d m idealized CWAC whose volunt~rsmsured up to
contemporary standards ot monl respectability while simultwau8ly maintaining the feminine

ideal in appearance. The military's own need uf incming numbers of mih,the rokr the
anny needed C w a a to fill, and even the c o n m s of potential enlistees them#lves, Men

functionad in direct oppositionwith Ute pmvalent ideal8 of fmininity wd monl respectability. As

a result, the m y tended to gemate confusing, and often contradictory views d
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CWTER FOUR
"WHENYOU 00 OUT, REMEMBER YOU'RE A LADYm'*:MAINTAINING

THE FEMININEIDEAL f ROM WITHIN

Introduction
In spite of the o v e ~ l m i n g l yidealized feminine image of Cwacr which emerged fmm
recruitment propaganda and the mu media, much of the Corps did not fall within these
parameters. While rsauitmmt propaganda depicted the military's version of the ideal

volunteers toward military ideologies of femininity.
volunteer, it could do little to *educatem
especially since r o c r u m materials did not circulate as widely among volunteers a8 they did
among the civilian public. Thus the military was faced with the dilemma of promoting the
feminine ideal among volunteers after they had enlisted.
To m e degree, militmy regulations and policy functioned as the obvious medium through
which the Canadian Anny was able to promote the feminine ideal among C w n . Regullions
dictated particular aspects of Cwn:appearance and behavior, such as uniform and hair length.

Military policies which made hakdressers, rayon stockings, supplies of cosmetics, and claws
in feminine appeannca available to Cwnr also provided ram avmw for orinforcing the
feminine ideal among volwteem. However, the Army was reluc!ant to iswe orders which would
dictate uuct hsintyles and cormrtia uw among volunteem.

The internally produced and circulated military puMicrtim m
a
d to reinlomu and even

interpret Army mgulations. In the same m
m
mthat the marcmrdia informed the g e n l

public of the warthe ideal of femininity, the military madla- i

mi-

Cwam-along with

the army's ideal of femininity for or in uniform. Outride of military pdicy

and mgulrtions, Khaki: 7718Anny NewskWr, and it8 'offspring' publication The CWAC
1

~/Vews/e!&r
(NEL), wvd to pmmtethe Ibminim ideal among Cwrcr.
I

Although Khaki purported to be a publicationof the Army, by the Anny. for the Amy, a
closer examination of the publication reveals a slightly different shade of truth. On May 5,1943
the Research and Information Section of the Directorate of Spedal Sewices released the first
issue of Khaki: me Anny Bulleth.' Issues of Khski appeared on a weekly bariP until the final

issue was published on September 25,1945. The cuver page of the tint issue described Khaki

in the following terns:

nit

Khaki1
is H. Your paper. It's here to tell your story...what you do...what you
think...what you say. It's as close to you as the uniform you wear. Khaki.
Because you're fighting men, Vs a fighting sheet. Because you're Canada, it3
Canada. Adotf won't understand it, nor will Bonito. They'll take copies of it. Their
psychologistswill try to interpret what you my. They'll go nuts. They don't think
your way. Khaki has been born of you and the things you ate fighting foc. Your
way of IL ftw and unhampered. Decency under God! When you laugh. it
laughs. When you a n learning, it helps you. Khrki is more than your pal. Khaki
is you Your p a p i 3

-

-

: Even though Khakipurported to be sawice personnel's own paper, external submissions were
few and far between. Twelve issues into publication, Khakiwas already pleading Wwreinhll

,

I

,

are those wntributions?", and reminding privates, non-commissioned officers, and C w a a that

! 'Knuki is your paper! ...KhuM is ham to print your brain-stom.

It's your record of the war."

Perhaps to encourage submissions from Cwscr, thu 'Mademoiselle in Khakr column debuted

/ in Khaki's second volume.
I

Although the column was greeted by Cwrcr as "a fonn d

j recognition of thu C w m as being a part of the Cnrdian Amy'"? and staff Werhditor of

hhdemoimlk
I
in Khaki", Corponl Chris Findlay: added her affirmation that 'Khaki

a8 an Army

I

i paper is pu#i&ed

as much for the -1s

in uniform as it is for the JWS in batus dressn?

1'Yademoiselle in Khakimsuffered the urnInkof personnel input that Khaki itWf did. While

I y ~ a d e m o i sin
e ~Khaki's" debut column contained r submimion by an anonymour C m t ? by

the tenth column it was also pleading for submissions alongside Khki?
W e v e t the original intentions d the Amy, Khaki-

largely produced by strllwritem and

editors whose primary military fundion appears to have been the publication of the newsletter.
il
Although Khaki regularly pleuded for rubmissions from the rank and file, most ofthe mutera
published in KhaM was written by staff. Even those wbmissions which wefa published were
subject to the editorial W
'

I

s scrutiny. As a rswlt, Khaki is much mom reflective d milit8ry

ideology than of the opinions and experiences of the rank and file enlisted penonml.

While there were numerous CWAC publications already in rxlrtence at the time ofits
debut,'' NEL was purportedly the n s u l of overseas Cwacs' requests to be kept informed of

Cwecs and CWAC events in Canada." NEL was compiled by the KINIW staff, butwith the

notable exception of the editor's pages-was comprised primarily of columns written by
representatives from CWAC Companies both in Canada and o~emeas.'~
This chapter will consider some of the Mort8 in military regulations, policies, and routine

orders to maintain the feminine ideal among Cwaur, and the ways in which the internal military
media sewed to reinforce the maintenanceofthis ideal. In particular, the rnilibfy's concam with

maintaining femininity and moral respectability in terms of uniforms, cowtim, hairstyles, and
other viribk signiRen of femininity, along with encoungemnt toward specific ideals of Cwac

behavior will k examined. Problmaticalty, the military had to negotiate a fine line betweun
promoting Cwau femininity a d undermining their wxual mspectability. Where these two
concum$--femininity and nrpectability-entemd into conflict, the army and b W i a generated
:confusing,~nbigwus,and often contrrdic(oy mguMions and images of the CWAC.

'CWACwas important to ttm amy. Far example, wt~ik~ w r csetacted
r
for overseas service
Ihad to be twenty-one, healthy, and have an excellent character, her u a p p e a mand general

Khaki and NEL cover girls w8m invariably young, Jim, mil-made-up, and conventionally

attractive? [Appendix 4.11 Khaki even boasted tM the Q w n 'referred to Canada's anny
girls as a fine, smart-looking group of young

However, Beulah Janicke, whose drawings of Cwacs wsn fbquently Min KhaM and
NEL, wrote that the 'CWAC, lib all Armies, is a melting pot. In its fluid flux the happy and fst

jostle the sour and lean'? Her accompanying illustrations present such fidiwl Cwacs as:
'Pruneface"-oldet
- and wrinkled. 'Butch"-heavyset and masculine but smiling a d sporting
lipstick, and 'Dottien-young and vivacious. [Appendix 4.21 The artistic contributions ofsuch
Cwacs as Molly Lamb 60brk'~and Beulah Jaenicke indicate that Cwrct came in an array of
a p p u a r 8 ~ smany
l
of which were widely divergent from the ideal.'' [Appendix 4.31 In
attempting to d e m ' k Me avenge Cwac, 'Mademoiselle in Khaki" also aclrnowledged the

diverse range of Cwacs' appearances.
the Average Cwac k somuwhere between five and t i x f t tall; she is blonde,
brunet!e. fad-head,gmy-haired; she wsm her hair up, down, in a roll, in a
bun, in a Ie8therW, in a boyirh-bob; she is frt, thin, middling, curvaciouu [sic],
bean-polish, just-tightiah;...she is happy. sad,old, young, beautiful, homely:...Me
is marrid, she is single. In fact, she is just a side slice offminim Me
anywhm?e
The military exerted i t u K to ensure that fernale volunteem maintained a feminine

appearance and presented a conventionally feminine image to the rest a( the world. The image
d wommhoad that emerged from recruitmnt propaganda, media nlea8m, training pmgms,

assigned duties, 8nd mguMion8 fegarding the physical appearam of female soldim was
shaped by preconceived ideals, and reflected an overriding oonam with the pnwwationof the

%minimm
qualities of women in military uniform. The i n t m l l y produc8d and circulated
u m i l i t amedia
~
emuraged Cwacs to r w i b e to this ideal of femininity in tetms d physical
appearam, M-duty behavior, and future rspimions. Cwus w w remindedthat they wefe

always in the public eye, and while the poor public opinion of them may have been unfounded, it
was up to the Cwacs themselves to prove otherwise.

One poem writlen by a Cwac and

published in #EL summed up this attiiude well.
"The Khaki-skirt is just a liK
Or w you'd think to hear
The population d the town,

So come a d lend an ear.
"Those awful girls in uniformm.
It keeps them mighty busy
Talking about the Cwac's [sic] in camp.
It really maker you dizzy.
Now they will gossip all they cm
Of Mary, J w and Sadie,
So think of this when you go outRemember, you're a lady!"

1

The uniform was the moQ visible element of the women's service. As such, it was a vital

component of the Anny's marts to maintainthe feminine ideal among Cwats. The military took
special crre to reinforce a tmditional femininity in developing the uniform. As the first of the
nilitary services to create a women's corps, the Amy was also in t b unique position of setting
he tone for female u n i f m design. The task before the dwigmr was to successfully combine

~mininitya d military requirements into a unHm which did not becam the subject of
~umorouspokes. As alwsys, mwiceability was the Amy's priority. Howwer, femininity was

IM to be an w#ntial c o m w n t of the design. Rather than mate m entirely new design, the
ksigner hired by the military for this purpose decided to model the CWAC uniforms upon those
~lmadyin use by the Brilirh W m ' s Tnnrport C o r ~ a but
. ~ with w m l innovationsto give it
I dilinctly Canadian style?

Tha desigmts identw was not mveald in any ofthe press

ekams? The inlomution Uut hs was married was mlemed because his marital status
mplied that his design expertise wwld be augmented by "an experience of fminirte bibles"."
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The final tesul was a two-piece khaki suit. The skirt wac gomd to allow for m o m d

movement. The jacket was long. fmrd, beltless, and accentuated with buech brown epaulettes.
The accompanying shirts wen also khaki. The ouW was completed by a peaked khaki cap,

khaki lisle stockings, beech brown tie and gloves, a khaki Moulder satchel, and l a h a d
kown oxfords. Other mgul8tion issue included a khaki gmcort, a pullover sweater and wool
saarf for winter; a raincoat. r u b W and ovmhoer for indement weather. The official press

release describing the new unifonn was followed by suvenl photos d womn modeling the

various items of dress issue.*

The CWAC uniform was designed along tailored lines, to emphasize the feminine figute.
Wahout a p r o p l y fitting uniform, this aspect of the uniform design would have been wasted.

Thus. enwring a proper fit for erth volunteer was an integral part of issuing a uniform. To

facilitate the process of tailoring individual uniforms, the designer decided on wmi-nady
~nifofms.~
"Because of the various bulges which must k accounted for in fiing women it is
impossibleto have a straight issue ofuniforms and have them look smart and natty at the same
he was quoted as having said.

Both Khaki and NEL present evidence that wight, in particular, was important to the Army

and individual Cwrcc thmselves. Crnncr often complained of weight gain which resulted in an
ill-fitting uniform? and this might gain was repeatedly made fun of? The tendency to put on
weight was molt noticeable o w the winter months? but war gemally blamed on the high-

calorie soldier's meals Cmcr ate without getting the mme w u n t of exercise." The military
dieticians took thew complaints
y l rwi rea

enough to design "8tre8inIimddietsmfor CWAC

personnel which r e d m caloric intake and dlbmd mom of ths Plamur foodsm[sic]like fruits

and vegetables."
On-

the uniform was perfectly ftted. qulations also dictated the standard by which it was

to be worn, generating r homogeneous appearance. Hem lengths were carefully dic!ated, caps
and satchels were to be worn at comd angles, tles and pockets hrd to lie flat and mat,and the
uniform and shoes must be dean and u m M y maintained. KhWand NEL ninforwd the ideal
of femininity regarding uniforms by printing frequent reminders of thew mguIation8, and
emphasizing the maintenam of neatness and femininity while wearing the uniform?
[Appendix 4.41

The dress regulations contributed to the difficulty of fiing the Cwacs' uniforms, espedally

those regarding hemlines. The skirt hemline was to fall between 8ixtwn and seventeen inches
from the ground, and outerwear hemlines an inch below the skirt. Thew hemlims wefe widely
regarded to be "dowdy" and "o~d-iashior#d".~
The additional length sewed no military purpose.

as it would only have proved more wmbenom than a shorter length skirt on msrches and
parade. The fact that the hem length set by anny was considerably longer Vun was popular

among civilian women, suggests that the military was still more conwmud with a morally
respectable appearance than with contemporary ideals of feminine clffndiveness or with

sewicrability. The Amy's conservative attitude toward hrmlines was n i d o m d by its refusal to
allow the CWAC pipe bands to wear the fnditional k i L bemumtheir knees would show."
Yet another indication of the Anny's detmination to maintain a conmative ideal of
respectable femininity among the C w r a was the caution exercised in issuing tmuwred
unifom to sewicewmm. The Army proved reluctant to mimic the trend toward tmurrn in

; wearing d slacks war restMed to CWAC drivers a d mechanics, md the trousen were to be

i worn only in rpcMc drcumstances.s Even hospital war, which was tmditi0cloIly i88wd witti

j

I t m u m . was mde8igW.

Convalescing m
i

wefe isswd skirts designed to

coordinate with the mst of the hospital suits
This was clearly 8 case in which the military chow to set its own mcanwfvaive
standards offemininity rather than to follow tha public lead. Slacks and coverall8 were k i n g
widely sported by wornen-most notably factory workem-by 1942. The Department of Munitions
and Supplies released a public service message defending the practice early in 1942. The
8dver(is8ment1which pidumd a w8lMo-do1middlarged couple Mdng disapprovingly at a
young woman in slacks, pleads "Please don't stare at my pants." The rccompanyiftgtext
suppofled the &men in trousers, whose coveralls prevent accidents as they stand "behind their

men in the hour of their country's peil. In the months to corn, the uniform ofthe blue trousers

will be seen mom and mom hqmntly in our country because girls and women ate contributing
their skill and their deliacy d touch to the production of instruments of war lor our fighting
men? The Army's feiuml to issue trousers u a part of general iswe sewed as a very visual
reminder of the subordinste and gendemd rokr that Cwacs were filling. Since the majority of
Cwacs were engaged in stemtypically feminine jobs, they would have had no nued for

masculine attire.
In spite of the variety of aiticismr directed toward the new CWAC uniform," it was won
receiving rtcolades as the 8martest of all women's services in tha war. The Strn and Strfpes.
,

the official organ of the United States Arrned Forces in EuropeanTheatres of War was

mponsible for awarding the rile in the fkft place, but it was repeated with pride by the

I

'

Canadian Pmw? 'Mademoiselle in KhakC4 and the CWAC mxunmrnt propagndr.u The

I challenge of wearing the uniform in o o m p l i m with specific regulations was mon than
1

! compmwted for by the fact that We am maring what has been uknowl~dged
by leading
I

, dress d e 8 i g m a8 the rmrrtest uniform al any of the Women's services in the war# and it is
up to us to wear it proudly a d amcUy.*

Tfm 'm8fleduniform' IrW war not a mgligible

privilege. Many C w a u were reportedly attracted to the CWAC precisely because of the
uniform.'@
Nevemebu, despite the Army's best efforts to design a feminine and rttradive unifonn,
Cwaa valwd any opportunity to w a r civilian clothing," and greetad with glee the

announcement tM they would be permitted to wear civilian clothing when off base on 36- and
48-hour leaves? Civilian dothing continued to be a signifier of real lbmininity. The editor of

NEL herself wrote that the relaxationof A m y regulations on the issue of waaring civilian clothes
Wll man that twice a month girls will be able to cast aside the khaki for something mom

&minine.ma
While part of the function of a unilom may well k the elimination of social distinctions

between enlistws, the unifonn engendered a different form of status distinction-that of waters
and non-wamrs, C w n were not immune to this dilinction between civilian w o r n and
sewicewomen. On the CWAC's second anniversary, the tribute in Khrkiwas accompanied by

two illustrations. Both were of a row of six seated women. The first waa dated 1941, and
pictured five civilian w o r n looking with disdain, scorn, and open auksity on the uniformed

woman seated in their midst. The 8econd om was dated 1943, and &owed five Cwaa looking
disapprovingly ut the Ions young civilian womrn in their midst? The unifom was depicted as
evoking a mnra d pr*dein wlf, whih the civilian wwnm's clothing is employed r a rignifier d

her failure to make the same prlrlotic Mort hut comrades hnn. Volunteers ware not rhmys
anxiow to shed the prestige of their uniforms. When the D~QCOC~
Brothma released a line of

j CWAC blazers for dl-drdy wear in the fegulrtion $hado of beech brown nd complete with

1 CWAC arsts, Khakiand #EL daimd that many Cwrlcr wrambled to pupurcae one,even
I

though the sixteen to 8evmeen dollar price tag "is r lot d m

y lor r CWAC?
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to physical exercise. Not only did basic training and military drill thrp and tone the female
physique, but the unifonn erased volunteers' feminine individuality a d introducsd the concept
d military regimentationto the outward appearance of enlistee#. As such, the uniform design

was a aitical component of the R n t impnuions the public would form of the CWAC. The

military exercised exlrem cars in ensuring that the uniform indicrtod the Army's commitment to
maintaining the femininity of itr women voluntftetbl. Regulations, routine orders, and the military

media encouraged sewicewomen to w a r the uniform comct1y and with pride.
Cosrnetks

In addition to the uniform, membership in the military mtsiled a number of changes in
appearance for Cwrcs. During onduty hours, they wem pmnitted to weat only the regulation

iswe uniform. Personal item ofjmmllery were restricted to watcher. and signet, engagement,

or wedding rings? Hairstyles wwe restricted to those which cwld be wom with the kepi cap,
and kept off the collar. Even under thew reltrictions, 'Mademoiselle in Khaki' reminded Cwacs

that rcjlimbing into uniform isn't t h signal for thm'ng #ide your fefninine lmtage to
smartness...You may be in the Army krl you retain a mnnm's right to cham and beauty.'& As
was the a m with Umir clothing and hairstyles, m o v m of m

n into the rmrculine realms

of indurtry and military increased the empharis on their cosmtks. As women entered the
militafy, the quaation Mom the Army regulator8 was to wtut extent was urn of cosmetics
;

pumiuible and advimble in ths CWAC. When it camto issuing policy on cowticr, the
military could readily have decided ethsr to allow or forbid use of cosmetics. And while

I
I

forbidding cosmetics altogether would have beon mom in keeping with the tmdmq toward

N e v ~ l e s sMcial
,
reguktions neither mcomged nor diw#umged the use of cosmetics
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i s r w d cosmetics is extremely ambiguous and open to individual interpretation. Use of
cormtics md nail polish was pennimible, provided coame!iu -re

"inconpicuous" and nail

tmically, in spite d confurion regarding the use of the tern
polish was "nat~nl".~
"inconspicwusn, the Army chose not to dear up the ambiguity, atthough, a8 w have seen,
other aspects of CwaW rppamncm w
en highly regulated and such mgulatlonr were strictly

enforced. Presumably, the ambivalence was deliberately maintained, as the wording of Army

regulations on the subject of wrmetiu mained unchanged throughout the war, and Routine
Orders consistently failed to define the tmimlogy.
Tha ambiguity of military policy relating to co8metics use, and the militwy's umillingness to

directly address the rewltmt confusion, was directly dated to the perceived hndion of
permitting Cwscr to use cosmetics. Evidem presented in the mass mdia as well as in Khaki
and NEL suggested that the function of cosmetics use was threefold. Fint, since cosmetics

had heme a standard rignifier of feminine rppesnnces since the 192Os,~it was essential-

froma public relations pmpectiva-that the public face of the CWAC should be a p r o p l y
'made-up' face. Secondly, the military n8umed that cormtltr w
e
n e88ential to maintaining

Cwac morale. Finally, Khakiand NEL suggested that the pmmnce d conventi~llyfeminine
Cwacs served to enhance th.morale of sorvfcem nwll. Rather thm impme overt control

on individual Cwrc'sexpressions of femininity, ngulrtions thus ambiguously worded all&
the military hierarchy the 8dhority to control what migM have km prrerived 88 i m l
appearances unong Cwlcr without delineating m e n d description of what constituted
nrpedmbly fminlne cosmetics. To some extent, M a k i n d NEL hmdiomd r subtle

inWpmter$d the military pdicy on cormrticr.
Although KhrUdid liCkrK)W1edge thr problematic nWm of the rmbiguour warding. libthe

policy itself, UhakirvoWed ofbring any c m m t e i-ion?

MMademisellein Khaki'
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pointed to the tentlive nature of interpretations of the Army's terminology "inconspicuous",
claiming that "Ws a thin dividing line between conspicuous mrke-~p".~
However, it neatly side
stepped the iuue by placing responsibility for interpreting regulations on the individual Cwac,
suggesting that all C w m "know the score th8re."
Nevertheless, Khrkiand NEL clearly did have an opinion on the subject, and encouraged
cosmetic use in a number of subtle fashions. Both newsletten carid occasional pieces o(
information about cosmetic availability as *newswitems. themby implying thet the infomation is
impoftant. In pafticular, the military publications promoted the cosmetics classes offered by all
three women's s u ~ i c e s .Secondly,
~
the newsletten featured cosmetics use as part of an
everyday Cwac regimen. Although this was done in a non-intrusive fashion, it implied that

'nomal' C w m ought to be using cosmetics. Casual references to lipstick and other cosmetics
being worn as palt dthe daily CWAC mutine," and a fieqwntly run icon in the 'Mademoiselle

in Khaki"column which depicted a woman-pmsumably a Cwrc-with dark-colored fingernails
checking her sppannce in a compact m i d 1sewed w poignant ramindenthat cosmetics

were the *normwamong sevicewmen.

Simuttaneou8ly. KnuMand NEL subtly discouraged what they considered aconspicuou~"
use
dcosmetics. Khaki emphasized 'natufal shadesnof cosmetics for Cwrtr, and suggested that

C m t s should uw l e u colorful cometics than civilian ewntqarts. Like Wir dvilian

countmpam employed in fICfories. Cw-

also experienced r lack dtime in which to maintain

Wir rppearam. Om #EL poem bemoaned #u fad that 'Out

of twenty-four, y w get one

!

I h r K o keep on looking

!
,

M8ki humour poked gentle fun at C m c l who spnt too

much time on their coumlic mutine, ruggestin~
that wSmaicr which are ti-ing

are

e x w ~ i v eKhaki
. ~ humour a180 indicated that while it ms 8ympthetic towrrd CWKI who
wed in their intwptation of coomrticr policy. excessive cwnetics use among sewicewomen
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was musing. The extent of the help which 'Mademoiwlle in Khakincould offer to the confused
Cwac was "just m m b e r , what m y look bright and colorful on a civilian can look chsrp and
gaudy on a girl in uniform, so keep it down to r masonable

In light of the ambiguity d Army ngulationr wnceming coomsticr w e , and the tonfusion
It gemrated among the Cwacr. it ir hardly surprising that individual m m k n of the Corps.

interpreting "inconspicuous" for themselves, should eventually be reprimanded for inappropriate
make-up. One private, whom muge was rubbing off onto the white collar of her jacket was

called to task by an

It is noteworthy that 'Mademoiselle in Khakimpresents the incidel

in a humorous light, and did not register any shock that a member of the CWAC should have
indulged in conspicuous make-up.

In spite of the confusion genemted by the Army's ambiguity on the wbject of cosmetics, the
regutations remained unchanged from ttm first draft through thr last draft. Regulations
permitted the use of cosmetics, and the military publications encouraged Cmcr to take

advantage d thlr. Cosmetics had become a crucial signifier of femininity, and sewicewornen
who won lipsticks and rouges softened the regimented hamhwss of the uniform.

r
Neveftheless, it was a firm line distinguishing between the respectable use of c o s ~ i t and
appearances of wxwl immorality. The Army was u n w n how to Mec!ively negotiate the

d H I e m . let a i m Mrnit in ragulrUons. To this end. the militwy media rimuttamously
encoungad Cwrcr to apply co8metics whik ufging them to e x W u restraint. Cwru were

expected to dirtinguirh between femininity and md'p.inted
Mot"for tlmrwlves. N e ~ I e s s .

i C w a a who failed to err on the ride of caution wwe subject not only to raprimend, but also to

I

Army reguletims on the wbjad of hairstyles dictated that 'mlpir must be dressed n e l y and

clear of the collar at all times?

Clear d the collar meant at least two inches? w tbse

teguI8tions put an end to the 'glamorousn haintykr popular among civilian womsn* Long,

loose. and detailed haifstyles had to be ucriliced for the duration of militmy

Mom so

than most other Army regulations regarding Cwac appearance, Khaki credited this item with
having generated the "biggest Army head-~che'',~
and NEL also made frequent reference to

C w r a being reprimanded beau8e Wmir hair was getting too chummy with their collar."'
'Mademoiselle in Khakiwlinked the reludmnce to comply with Cwacs' longing for civilian
mrdomr. "As long as a girl can worry about her hair she feels then is one thin rbnn linking

hsr with the gay civilian days.un
Both publications suggested that this disobedience was exacerbated in the springtime. A

poem in NEL explained 'It's pretty grim for any d a m n o not # down her twirl...M

n spring is

Similarly, both publications ran an almost identiwl cartoon depiction of Cw8cs
in the rifenn
frolicking in the spring flowers with their hair hanging loose and on their colkn. In the Khaki
caption, the Sergeant explains to thr Lieutenant "We can't do a thing with them in lr# spring,

mr8am.' In the NEL version, which ran a full year later, thu Sergeant explains to the Lieutenant

that

had the urn(rouble last Spring ma'am, ~ r n b ~ r [Appendix
? ' ~ ~ 4.51 M

y other

cartoons in Knuki and NEL portnyed CWM adorned in hrimtyles that #I wdl past the collar,
even when dirobedimm of the regulations was not central to ttm incident being portnyed.
These mio point to 8 ktrkdown in the mil-

order which mutted from th,volu~eem'own

imistmmon maintainingfemininity while in uniform. While this highlights the kliefth8t mwn
ww, inhemtly unable to be affective soldiers, the frct that the incidents were ~

~ 88

humorous suggests eMer that the uffenaa was a forgivable om,or tM these infnclionr were
unimportant ktww the women soldiem were l e u important t h n their m l e countorp8rts.
Howbver,Lilw to (Llly comply was not always dolibfate.

IIIC(mw e a t k and time

e

d
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constrictions all M e e d the ability ot Cwacs to control their hair to the Amy's satirhdion. NEL
and Khrkls compulsive complainer, the fictional character Pinky, pleuds, 'Rain, rain go away/My hair will not stay up today,fAnd when it falls d m on my cotlarm Orderly Room puts up a

holler.nn*Mademoiselle in Khaki' sympathizer with this dilemma, and wggests that a tight roll is
the most efficient way to control hair during rainy weather? Additionally, the lack of free t i m

amscted Cwaa' ability to maintain their hairdos, and #EL suggests that C w a u were frequently

reprimanded "for being in the bathroom putting up my hair after lights out?
In r p b of them problems, neither puMicstion suggested adopting a shorter or mom

masculine hairstyle for the duration. Fw from it, 'Madernoinlle in Khaki" preferred hairstyles
that were ''utterly femininenand decried the "boyih bobs" which 'wnd us screaming to the

marest exit?

Femininity coupled wl(h compliance with orders was the Cwru' priority, and

Khaki fmqwntly Mered suggestions to help alleviate volunteers' d ~ c u l t i e s .The
~ feathery
brush cut was porlmyed r being the easiest style which complW with rniliUry regulations.

"With a handful of hrrdwubmld ut d i m stores under tr# alleged W e nmn of bobby pins
and curlers-any child can handle the feather @proclaimed 'Mademiwlle in Khaki'. Khau'

tried to make light of Cwstr' rrcrilice of their civilian hairstyles. "Happy thorn heads thut shed
their anls for a p r t feather aA,for prhnping and fussing hm gono by the bowdr. Glamour hits

anewkwandfunMtra n e ~ h i g h . ~ '
Unfortunatelyfor the Cmcs, the stfeamlined hairdos d the rnilitafy nquired professional
upkeep. The mcn~Rmentpamphlet Womn in Khaki promised potential m i t s that their pay
I

!, was -ant

to cover hairstyling at "better beauty p r l o ~ n " .H~a w e , it soon becam

I

apparent that volunteers could not Hrd the m i n t e ~ n c a
required to keep their luimtyles mat
and ottndive. The Amy's mponse to thir dilemma indimtes how important ths v o f u ~ ~ '

mininity mr to them. In 1943, it was mommmdd thrt '?he provision d hrirdmmem and

suitable hairdressing equipment for CWAC be an Army responsibility"? Each CWAC
Headquartem was to be supplied with one CWAC hairdmsset, and that only r nominal fee

would be charged to Cwacs using the smite." The plan mat with little msimm, and by
January 1944, many Cwacs were casting "longing eyes at those barracks where a beauty salon
is part of the 8et up...It's a nifty idea and generally doer wonden toward keeping the girl8
groomed without slashing the pay check?

Although Army barbers for m c y i ~ 'rhort
r and

nlatively unshaped
- haircuts were not a novelty, the hairdressing installation8 in CWAC b m c k s
indicatedthat a much mom complicated styling war anticipated for micewmm's hairdos in
order to maintain femininity. While the Cwaca may have welcomed such establlahMs, the
new hairdressing salons did offer ample opportunity for the mass mdia to make fun of the

lbmininity d the Amy's sewiceworn. In one ruch comic, a Cwac informr ha ranking Mcer

tM her day's schedule includes an appointment wiVl the h a i r d r s ~ s rThis
. ~ type of humour
again highlightsthe peraptionthat tm femininity is incompatible with good soldiering.
Articles in Khaki and NEL point to the contndidory nature of A m y policy and attitudes

towards Cwacr' hairstyles. Ttw regulation8 dearly indicate that moot popular civilian women's
hrkdor wefe incompatiblewith military sewice. Yet tha military's insist^ an the 'dear ofthe
i
I

collaf pdky proved problemtk. Both publications suggest a nlutanc8 m#ng Cmcr to part
with their ~

hairstyles
l
combined
i
with mors
~practical cmcema such r wmtbr, and

regulations nor relaxed the enbmmmt ofthem. Atthough shorter Cwac hairstybs wouM have
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haimtytes was an A m y nsponribNty, and installed hair salons at a number of CWAC bamcks.
Khakiand NEL enthwiastically promoted these salons as Wng essential to the maintenance d

a mat and feminine apparanm among Cwacs, as well as a monk booster for s e w i m .
The implementation of Army ngulations on the subject of micuwomm'shairstyles proved
much less draigMIonmrd than the appanntly uncomplicatedwording suggested. Although
A m y mgulations M e d nothing about the tamininlty of wwi-n's

hairstyles, KhrWand

NEL made it q u b clear that voluntwn were not expected to adopt a short and/or masculine

hairstyle. Quitethe opposite, both these military puMicrtions indicated a strong dirrpproval of
Cwacs who did so. Femininity was expected to be a w d a l component of wwicewomm's

hairstyles. Conseqwntly, Cwacs w m required to establish a new standard of femininity k~
hairstyle which would rimultamourly meet Army requimmnts. MOWhlpfully proposed a
number d hairstyles which would satisfy both requi-s.

Howaver, even those hairstyles

most heavily favoured by Khakihad practical drawbacks. KhaW acknowledged these dilbllies:
some hairdos looked dismal in damp and rainy weather, others quired soma skill to be worn
properly, still o t t m required costly maintenance in t m s of time and prof688ioml upkeep.
The miMary policy which established hair ulons on all CWAC Headquartm indiutrd tM

Khakiwas speaking with mm arclhority when it ddmed that femininity was m essential

comidmtion in complying with orders. Rather than mMic4 either femininity or compliance,
the Amy decided to take on mponsibility tor mimwomen's haimtyles. Khakiand NEL's
8nth~krticsupport of these facilities reinforcedttmir role as i n t q m t m of milby policy md

attctuder, and their irnpttmtfunction a8 promoters dthe Amy's f&ninim ideal.
SupdIcM rddkn: rlgnMm of hmlnlnhy b r H tho
~ unlfom
Although the u n i l m wu dmigMd with neye to femininity, and the militmy attitude tomrd

adherence to regulations. the woman in unifonn still bore little mmrnbhnce to her civilian
counterpart. The small rdvlowldgmnts of minine appearance in uniform design, himtyles
and coomrtitr may well have m e d as visible reminders that the Cwac was still a woman, but

the donning d a military uniform mmed to indicate that her fminhrity Md become secondary

to her wartim role as a soldier. In the pursuit d good public relations and its anrn vested

interests, this was not what the Anny wanted. Far from I.
Uie woman in unifonn m a expected
to nmrin 'a woman first and r soldier second.*

-

Whib the centrality of CWAC 8ignKers of

femininity such as hair, cosmetics. lingerie. and drams a( romance in the m#r M i a may
have sewed to allay public fears that Cwacs prioritized soldiering over their femininity.
sewicemn ndwomen were lacking thew m m mindem. Khakiand NEL supplied this lack
by placing emphasis on visible rigniliers of ferninin@ like lingerie,

hats, and silk stockings. The

suggestion that Cwscr did-or should-valw these things ovef compliance with regulstims and

othur soldiering skills served as a reminder that C w r a only 'appearednto be soldiers.
U n d m * h it alCboth litemlly and figuratively-the Cwrc war a woman (hrt and formost.

The ona component of CWAC attire which was not g e m 1 iuue was their underwear.
Rdhar than irrw undewear, the military dliWed Cwrcr m initial fmeen dollars upon enlistment

and a three dollar quarterly allowam th8mafter to purchase their own!@ Whik this paftiwlar
policy m y hrve been put into pmctii to m l k w the Anny ol the muity of trying to provide
volunteers with r Wicient nnge of style8 and sizes,* its Mecl wn to focus attention on

Cwacs' underwear Mevidence d and m expmmion of their i m p u i b l e famin~nity.~
l'he hrninine insistence on frilly underthings m s highligMed in Khaki and E L , in much the
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lingerie provided a wum of endless smursmnt in Khrki and #EL. One NEL comic depicted a
CWAC Carporal with her lacetrimmed slip hanging out of her witcase, while a soldier remarks

'Pardon me, Corporal, but I believe your slip's showing!* [Appendix 4.61 Another edition of
#EL punned: A
'

comet is something to keep the waves out of CWAC."

Whib the Army'srefusal to make CWAC underwear g e s l iuue may have been
motivated by practical concerns, both military and mass media used the policy u evidence! that

women in uniform
- re!ained all their pmwar femininity. The emphasis on lacy lingerie
undermined the efficiency ofthe women in uniform, a d presented a nminder of the

incompatibility of femininity and good soldiering. Underlying the humor was 8 reminder that
women's military p n m c e was tempomy, and the appearance of being r d d i m war-llnllyonly supfficial.
Aside from feminine lingerie and shoes, the love of hats was widely regarded as a
particularly feminine w r a k ~ s s .The
~ hat-rhopping Cwac was f q w n t l y offend as evidenc8
that the Anny's wcvicewomen fetaimd all th8ir feminine chamm It is hardly wrpri*ring, then.

tM by far the largest propottion of criticism levelledtoward t b CWAC uniform cantered on the
hmddrsrr." The peaked khdri u p was one of those "dirtindive Canadian contributions"
which differentiated the CWAC uniform design fmm that of the British Women's Transpoft

Service on which it was modeled. Unfortunately, worn incorndly, its style w s m i n i s a n t a
brwball cap or a kudrivefs hatm Dariled regulations specifying the exact position and angle

at which the cap was to be worn were iuwd to combat thir dHnculty, and were emphasized and
: amended in muline orders.
I

me

wowing d the cap was especially significant not only

b e a u it would distinguish the style dthe CWAC headdress liom itr IeMesinbk civilian
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with the general issw hats. Khaki report#that the b p i caps did not rton wall over the winter?
In spite of strid regulations regarding the iuw of season81 uniforms. new hats were imwd to

the entire plstoon. The story cuggetr t h l the hat was essential to feminine m l e .

However, in the opinion of the Cwrtr tttemselves, perhaps the biggest disappointment in
the uniform was the stocking isrw. Due to military demand, silk supplies wewe restricted during

WWII, so it war inevitablet h l the CWAC should k called upon to wt a good example by
westing stockings other than silk. Neverthelet, perhaps in anticipation ofthe negative
reactions the khaki lisle issw stockings would receive,the uniform designer refused to name
the material from which CWAC stockings would k made until the entire design was

Regulations did allow Cwacs to wear silk ttockings on certain occrsions-with summer
issue, for "walking out" and for dressing up-"[ill you're good".'m Acwrding to Khakiand NEL,
the wearing d silk stockings was closely tied to CWAC morale. The summertime oder
minstuting pnnission to wear #ilk stockings while on duty was reporled to have 'shot the
m l e barmetar rky highn? Conwmly, the winter ordw to d u r n to wearing the i w e lisle

rtockingr ms greeted as 'inevitable but sadly-silk-stockings do so much for CWAC rnota~e."'~
In spite of the expense md frivolity of silk stockings, mmy Cwacs resisted wearing tha
regulation i m e lisle

Resistanceto the winter wason stocking OIC)efs presented a

discipline problem, apparently rscond only to the dircipline problem d hairstyles!"
Wvertblem, as 'Mademolrrlle in KhakiagNdginQlyrdrnRWd, the g m l iswe stockings did

'

r u i t ~ ~ n i ( o r m , ~ ~ a n d 8 o m 8 C m t r e~ vb m
o l ~d e
~ r. m b e n a f t h a

1

Corps...could be wen gamboling .round in silk hom...butsuch luxury teMe8 the mom

mmrvative members d the Carps-they don't like to adml it M they're happy in lisle and
you'll me them slinking up alleys, content nd emfortable in cotton."'*
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Early in 1944 the anny conceded a victory to the continued C w u resistam. NEL was
pleased to print the 'happy rumwnathat the Army would issue four pairs of rayon stockings.'"

Soon thsmalter, the nyon aockings were issued, and greeted with general jubilation?

This

issue oi myon staings was no nagligible privilege.110 Rayon hose were in thort supply, and
civilian m

n could count themselves fortunate to have om pair, kt alone four. One cartoon

in #EL showed two conten!ed Cwrcr strolling part a mob d civilian m e n fighting to get nyon
stockings.111[Appendix 4.61 E m Princess Alice, on one of her inspection tours. remarked that
'she thought the Cwacs wen W y to obtain such nice rayon stockings without any trouble."112
It is difficult to say why the Army gave way on the i s w uf silk stockings instea of insisting

that CWAC personnel set a good example for the rest of the population. Perhaps the iuw of
nyon stockings was intended to keep CWAC morale high, while simu~mouslyproviding
encouragement not to consume ma1 silk. The nyon stockings may well have k e n intended as

a recruitment ploy in the sense that it demonstrated the millry's commitment to mimining the
femininity of its sewicewomen. Certainly, both Cwad and civilian women's unwillingnessto
timply give up silk docltingr as yet anothef peacetime luxury conlimed ths importance of silk
stockings as a aucial signifirr of femininity.
Ttn military media's emphasis on rignifiers of femininity rudl as cometio, hairdos, and

lingerie belied and undermined the irnphnca of the Cw8c8srde as a roldier. Cwacs wem

encouraged to view hmininity nmmnrtive, and roldiefing

u m ahrution. S e r v i m n and

women alike wwe minded that the C w u was only a wpamcial soldier. Sha may well have
looked and rounded like r loldief at fimt glance, but rtripped d the unifonn, her lipsticks and

law m l e d her k r s ~ i b femininity.
b
khrving like r lady: offduty mnrtlon

Maintaining the physical rppearanca d rapactablefmininity among CWAC volunteers

was an integral component dthe Army's a

s to W e the nmon of C w m ' immonlity.

Nevertheless, it was not sewicewmen's appearancesper w that was being called into
question. Rather, it was Wmir sexuml behaviors. As one issw d NEL markad: There are
pknty of people who am only too ready to aiticize you, and that is why it behooves you to be

especially on yow guwd when you am off duty. There m many things you can do in Ciwies
which are quite hamless in themselves but in uniform they

boamu bad lonn."t13
The

Army was at #ins to present itself as acting en loco pamnbis mgarding Cwacs' on-duty #rum

time, and employed a wide valkty of ~pefvimd
and gmup recreational advities as the most
effective way of raising s e f v i ~ n ' morale
s
and domasing immoral wxual beh~ion."~
Each CWAC b m t k s had r space set aside for indoor m a t i o n when Corps mben

entertain their friends, tw in to radio prognmr, or write latmhomCflS As well, picnicking.
bicycling, h - ~ h w ,

tennis, adwry, movie nights, choir, swing, snowsttoaing, and informal

dimuions on wmnt events or rehabilitation appeared freqwntly in Khrki and NEL a8
appropriate and popular W u t y ~ i v i t i e s . " Sightseeing
~
was also promoted, not just for

overseas Cmcs, but for Cwrcr Mionad in Canada a8 wsll. While it war relatively easy lor
the military to offer on-bar C m a wpmi8ed recreational facilities a d activities, It war much

mom compliwtad to wpawim ncnrtiorul activities of Cham on b k # leaves. However,
the rtmy *red

mmml lemm cuntms for Cwacs, which Khaki and #EL eagerly p r ~ m o t d ~ ~

hours, but also helped keep their weight down. To this end. aM8demoi8ellein Khaki'
encouraged madem to

[Ilimbr up your limbs, kids, and 8Mke the creases out of your shorts because
you're going in for sports..*The big probkm i8 to get you interested in what
facilities are already available. General opinion wems to be that after working all
day you m s w weary and just a n %drag yourselves out to a basketball
gafne...orthe other rM ir that in Mduty harr you would mthw spend your
time with your favoMe dnte. Whdever the r e a m for Cwac'r apathy towards
athletics Sports MI- are determined to get a greater number of girls
interested in developing the body b ~ w l L I . ' ' ~

~ppantly
the-concertedefforts of the Sports Ollicers were smssful. A few months later
#EL obewad that "rpoftsinterest has reached m outd-thisworld-peak. An interest which is
mainly due to pmswm e x e d by corntientiour sports officers a w u the Dominkn.'"Q
VVhuther Cwot, were being encouraged to participate in athletics or other wpwised
recreational activities, the military publications placed a strong emphasis on the elements d
comradeship and trkndship. 'One thing that winter does for girls in banrclcs is to revive the
'let's-all-get-to-knowbadwthetmovement in a big wry. Apparently skiing parties and mnnr-

shoe hikes m hsed around the ' ~ ~ r r ithem
e tand so with a little prodding from

your platm officer you may suddenly become aware of 'who's who' in the p~rtoon.''~The

promotion of organized aletics exemplilid the corWadidion in amy attitude8 toward the
femininity and moral mpu(dion8 of Cwrcr. On the one hand, participationin sports war

encouraged in ordrr to e n m Cwrcr ippeued slim id rttndive. On the ulher hand, the

wganizod r e m a t h wrr intended to h l p fortof unw-wx amardwk, and d i m Cwra'

fiom spending all their *duty hourswith mrnbefsof the opposl sex.

I

photography, d n m , public speaking, shorthand, typing, and other comrnerciaI courses.
Whether Cwaca were internstad in advancing their army careers, ptM-war camm, or merely
seeking something to do with their M-duty hours. Khaki and NEL promoted the educational
opportunlies enthusiastimlly. Not coinddentally, these educational courses were especidly
strongly promoted in the winter months, when 'Educational Ollimn are gathering thuir forces to
foil the Devil and make sure that he has no idle hands to e~ploit."~
Khaki and #EL did suggest that some CWAC per8onnd resisted thu Amy's best efforts to

channel their sexual energies into appropriate and supenrisd m a t i o n . Evidently, some
Cwacs preferred to spend their off-duty Wsum in mom masculine hobbies. In particular rifle
practice was popular among Cwrcs. In spite of their ~ompetence.'~
'Madmoisellr in Khaki'
hastened to assure readers who might have been concerned with the notion of sewicewomen
with rifles, that "the whole projec! is mom of a hobby than anything slse."'l5 In fact, the rifle-

toting Cwac was made the butt of m n y joked2' Additionally, although Cwaa were forbidden
to smoke in

evidently Cwam did smoke. 'Mademoiwlk in Khaki' even suggetted that

new m i t s should bring a wallet and matching c@amtte case as part of their army kit

esmntials.'~Evidently Cwacs also dr8nk,ln contracted VD, and continued to get pregnant at
h i g k rates than their civilian counterprrls.
Femininity and rtrtu8 r wrldkn

.

In July 1944. 'Mademoiselle in Khaki' reminisced about

r time whrn our leaders mn outwardly t H e d the thought of drilling and
training girls-they lay rieepkss at nights imgining the atrocities tM would be
committed on the parade q u m . In nigMmrfe8 they rmtheir Guppies dropping
coyly out of fornution to stmightem r rtocking mm, intmpting gas drill to touch
up their lipotidr or breaking off fatigues to e)cperiM with pancake mak~up.'~

; Akhwgh 'Mrdemoiwlle in Khaki' m##rfed mdmVut Cwam hd proved mom competent
t h n to indulge in any W M y feminine act on the parade quamn,ls ba(h Khaki and NEL often
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cited incidences of Cwac incompetence related to their kmininity and pmcwprtion with their
appearance.

The emphasis in the militmy media on Cwru' respectability and femininity in terms of
unorrns. countitr, hair, feminlne trMea, and even behaviou, does rnore thn just indicate the
Amy's interest in mainbining the status quo 05 femininity. The Army held a particular ideal of

femininity, and made a concerted offat to manage Cwacs toward it. Military mgulations,
policies, and orders establi8hed the t m s of the feminine ideal for s8rvicewmenI and the
military media reinforced the ideal and encouraged Cwacr to emulate it. Ironically. thu pursuit of
this ideal often undenhed and counteracted Cwacs' efficiency as soldiers. Neverthelem,the
preoccupationof Cwacr with femininity was tnrcial to the Army's desire for a mtum to prawar
gender ideals. Thus the mistakes Cwrtr made as soldiers were often forgiven or even
overlooked if the mistake was 8 nsult of Wir Worts to maintain femininity.
Cwam were demonstrated to wear too much make-up on o c c w i ~ n , ' ~wony about makeup

at inopportune momenttilike bouncing around in the back of a

a d disrupt military

efficiency by Wring too long to complete thair morning toilettes.'P [Appendix 4.q Efficient
rddiefing often proved kyond the capabilities olth minine Cwac. She dropped things,'"
[Appendix 4.81 and even appealed to Santa
[Appendix 4-81did not understand rank in~ignia,'~
Clms for her pr~motion.'~
Kit inspection w n beyond her aprbilities."

[Appendix 4.81 Cwrcr'

inability to mach tha upper bunk proved an endleu source of comic in8pimti0n.'~ [Appendix
'

4.81 Although 8aIuting for both mrmriwmmmd m

/

who knew how to rrlute like r competent soldier was often depicted r mtkactive a d

n provided the mumof much military

weweight.'* Sometima, wh8n Wng r mldirr got C be too much for r Cwac, rh.simply kvrt

into team.'" [Appendix 4.81
One tongusin-chwk 'M8demoiwlle in Khaki" column Onered m i t s advice encouraging

insubordination, lack of dircipline, und disobedience of orderdu Khaki and NEL'r Rdionrl
poetry-writing chsncter Pinky was the epitome d the incompetent Cwac. She was destined to
remain forever a private, unattractive, and generally discontent. Her uniform either failed to fi
properly, or she could not war it correctly. She failed to salute suprior dlimrs because M e
was lounging with her hand in her pocket.la She provided a foil for the ideal Cwac, who was
disciplined, competent, popular, and pretty, while still keeping her beauty mgime out of the

office.'Y NWeflhkss, while a Cwac8sconcern with her appearance may have interbred with
her ability to perfomher duty competently, and Mwe in accordance with strid military

discipline, Khaki and NEL often exempt Cwacr from blame for their small mistakes which

msulted from concern over their krnininity.14
Perhaps Cwaa' minor offences against military discipline and regimentation were so readily
dismissed by Knrld and #EL because mir skill as soldiers was d secondary importanceto

'

t k i r ability to maintain appearances of feminknty. They wen not 'soldiers* in the true senw of
the word. They wen womn whose presence in tha military was justifiable b u n it released

a man for mom important soldiering duties. In fact. Khaki and M L both frequently invoke the
mreplac8-amanaMoric so pmaibnl in mitment pmpagandda 'Madmiselk in Khaki'
I

i proudly repeated the We of r w o r n who tumd in her dosofterboymend and enlisted to take

: Ma place.'"

While the small numbef of Cmtr who worked in Willery-related occupations, and
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importance of maintaining her femininity Wile in uniform. The 'Cwac'r PnyeF ran: 'I fight with
files and ink and penr/At each new job Ifind.11 have no gun. You me I'mjuWl'he girl he left

behind./...Make me a soldier, dmng and trw/Stalmrt of heart and mind:IBut u n d ~ a t hGod.
,
,

kt me stay/The girl he l a behind.''*

The survival of the prewar gender ideal into the p o w

yean depended on women's willingness to continue to accept a subordinate role, and to regard

!heir femininity as their chief asset.'60 The army had no l e u ve8ted interest in this Mum to
prewar ideals than did the civilian sector of -ety.

Khakigreeted Victory -Europe with a wlobration of Cum's accompliWwnts over the years

since their inception, and a gentle reminder that until vic!ory was won on the Pacific ftont, them

was still work for tha CWAC to do. But when victory was finally complete, Khkiwondefed
what demobilized Cwrcs' plans would be.

Most of us will go back to a rI k Sotw of us go back to old jobs, but 8 gnat
many girls cam m i g h t from tchool-othm have hud exprima and education
tM will enable them to find a happier peltion in Uw civilian world. And a gnat
many d us will rush to the pots and pan&-Wlly aprons and Damtidty...But no
matter wha! we finally do in the gmat Mum that is OU~C.WI fam it with a new
confl~dence,with a wealth dexperiem, and with a (mawledge that we have
been a part of something biggar and finer than we u n
Although obsewationr such 8s thia om mom to indicate that postwar c a m r and education

i the most i m m n t rccomplishments lay. Om u

M ~ i m l lineKhaki' fe-

the only Cwac

to work as a machinist, and obmwed 'who r i d a woman's place war in the home?" Vet this

/i

item was directly followed by the observation that When girl8 joined the mims they m l y

~ idea
1I postponed their domestic interest-not forgetting t h e m 4 seems lib a nice ~ d e a . "Thu

I

that Cwacs might aspire to postwar places in the mrsculine realm war cause for some
discomfort.

In 1843, Khaki printed the news that uonlyhalf of the Cmcr plan to get mrried after the
war. Apparently they prefer the business world to wedding

This inlormation was no

small cause for concern, and 8 year Mer, 'Mademoiselle in Khaki' was able to mamure
'disturbed husbands who have post-war virions of themwlves bathing the ywng while their
wives sally forth to the rhip.yardsmthat "[tlh old Eve instinct to ratk down and mi- a family is

wmething that still blooms in the baM d th8 girh who are at present in the Army. Favorite
answer to the question 'whatdo you want to do after the wat which appeared on an army
qwstionnaim was thrt the girls wanted to settle down a d raise a family. "Iw
All such massurance8 aside, the Anny was not willing to count on Cwrcr to chose
d o m i c i t y over camem and education. Cumcs

encounged to view marriage and family

as their most viable postwar option. Although they were credited with being ambasrrdon of a

better, mure tolerant, CIIltimbUildingt ~ m o m mtheir
, ~ ~contribution u nrtian-builderswas

Wingent on their bemming wives nd mothem. The militafy publicrtions encouraged Cwam
.

to think of mm8ge # a cmw and prepare for it1"To this end. the Household Science d r s

i

tor-

days when they will return to civilian lW.lY It mr anticipated tM in thew port-war

your last Victory Bandthat she's r gndwte fmm the P.D.S. [Pmtiul Domatic Science]
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All this enourgemnt toward domesticity was fine if Cwacs actually had wmne to play

the role of husband. But what of those Cwacs who remained single r the end of the war
approached? For these women, Khakiand NEL Mered suggertionr that might help them find a

mate. Sewicewomen were instructed in how best to spend the discharge dothing allowam.
A poem in the final iuw of NEL p r o w remaking
and what constituted m e n ' s fa~hion.'~

the buttons and badges of the uniform into j ~ l e r yto, 'dazzle a swainlAnd capture his glance

-

to stay.' The poet had ta her sights on Inmiage and domrtidty, and the uniform w8s no
longer a functional part of her life. What good is that bnss?lSaid G.I. Jill,ll'm fini8hed with
Dame Athem;lAn apron for meIW'i a fluffy MlVAnd a cottage Wre Iam qwan."161
In s p b of Khaki and NEL's blatant prufmnm d marriage as a post-war goal for

micwomen. they were forced to admit that not all Cwacs would be getting married
immediately following the war. Nevefthless, Cwaas wen not encoumgd to actively pursue

umm as a post-war dream. R8thet, this was a contingency only-@ back-up plan for those
Cwacs who w m not fortunate enough to find themwlves husbands. On the subject of a
'

rehabilitationqwrtionnain that had been administerad to over one hundred Cwrcr, NEL's
editor expremed some w

m that so many Cw.a were, in fact, counting on getting maied.

Of course Vs common knowledge that we all want to get mavied aftet the war,
and if we all wcceed it will lightm the task of nhabilitrtion a gmat deal. But just
supporing Uut them am not enough men to go wound or that your best girl
fri~~s~m~ywnduup8up~mndmlymmwhocould
possibly fill the porlUon of hurbmd to you-whrt lhm7 A million 8nd one things
cnhapprr,youknaw, tosh8ttwthatdnonofa cottagewitha mmmdababy
in tt after tm war.'"

1 indignant at the implication tM t h y either medad the h l p of the military, or thut marriage was
their only optiodo Further, 'Mademoiselle in Khaki' offen evidencu #ut at least some Cwlcr

i

i

wen not looking fonmrd to mwri'rge. Upon getting engaged, M a h k fnqwntly-appearing
characterlmin 'Mademoiwlb in Khakin-oomplainedthat her engaganent ring was

rsma

as a tourniquet. mey both stop your circu~ation:''~ Likewise, NEL suggests t~ C w m 8
,

opinions on marriage varied from 'I don't want to get murid. Men make me sickl' to 'Gee, I'd
love to get muried.'lm
ConclurIon
Historical conrtrudionr and the Wisprring campaign' which inristed that women could not

$ewe in a military capacity a d still retain bath mininny and 8emaI monlity m f m t e d and
countermanded A m y efforts to m
i
twomen into the CWAC. Although reaulmnt
propaganda m y have psunted the Army with the opportunity to paint m idealistic version d
Corps members in order to help assuqe public comrns, this ideal m i o n did lMb to address

the femininity and 8exual morality d Wual Cwacr .

The uniform deign and regulationswhich permitted Cwacs to use C

O ~ ~ ~ C
or Iwear
,
silk

stockings and lacy lingerie did provide some opportunities for C w r o to maimin femininity while

in unirorm, sh0uId they chOOSO to do so. ~veftheIess,Army mgufrtions dealing with the
femininity of CWAC pefwnml tended to be ambiguous in t m s of the d e g m and extent of
feminine appearance that WIS acceptable, md generated some conhraion. Since m y WWll
rigni(im of femininity included ndement of m w l i t y a d h e t ~ w u~~ I

urging
i

Cwaa to maintain the feminine ideal Men cmtmdicted the Army's Mort8 to remuurn tha public

~

153

idealized the domestic future that awaited them on demobilization. This reminder of the
temporary nature of their rote as soldiers sewed to reinforce the status quo of pnwngender
rdesl and the subordinate rob of women in paa-war society.
While Army regulations and the internal media m y have failed to clearly delimate the exact
extent to which C w r o worn exp8ctd to emulate th8 ideal of feminine and mnctive
appursnna. the overall m888ge was clear. CWAC personnel w w expected to exadw csm

and concern for tbdr femininity and m o d respectability. The A m y strove to encourage Cwocr
to emulate a distinct image of an idealized femininity in terms of body, uniform. cosmetics, and

hair. Semimomen w
a
n expected to both appear and behave in a 'lady-lib' fashion.

Nevertheless, whik a clear and specific rnmsage ameming the femininity and
respectability of Cwacs may have appeared internally in A m y documents and publications, as
the following chapter will show, the ideal image was not always clew. Tbe military's need to

represent the servicewomen as sexually alluring to wrviwm in order to maintain male

soldiem' m l e at t i m s multed in the generation of images in Khakiand NEL which could
have been mad as contradicting imager of mwal respectability. As with the m i t r n e n t
propaganda considered in Chapter Three, it is only in compafiron between m r m s and imrges

that th8 contradiction and ambiguity of Army messages d sexuality and femininity merges
dearly.
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home ciwn.in order to maintain (h.canstructrd i v dth.roldirr n protect^. (Kai Stmt, Tomnto's
Amazons: Militarized Femininity a d Gender CmWuc!ion in the G m t WW. MA diswtation: University
offwonlo. 1991.)

'
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ii lP."Mademoirrllr in Khaki," Khaki, January 5/1944,2
I

i

153.'CWAC'sm[sic], 'You Should Know,' Kfmld. J u n 211943. 2.

154.'Mademoiselk in Khaki,' Khaki, July 2411944.2.
155.Lieutenant-ColonelMargaret Eaton, #EL, January11844, 1.

1SG."MademoiselIe in Khaki," Khski, December 1811944,2.

157.'Mad.moi~l~
in Khaki,' Khaki, Januay 511944.2; #EL. January11W , 2 ; Corporal Caroline
Gunnarsm, 'From the Editor," ML,OctoberllQ44,2; Private Tumer, 'Education within the Army," E L ,
February11945,6 .
i 58.Corporal Bridget Peame, " F mthe Editor," #EL,ApriU?944,Z;"Modsmoirslle in Khaki,' Khaki, April
411944,2.

159.Sergeant Del Chekaluk, 'Madomoi~llein Khaki,' Khaki. July 311944,2; "PDS Coum,' NEL,
Julyll944,6. Similarly, in the American cantad, Wtyer reports that the U.S. War Oopmtment used
slogans which suggested that Army life actually made a woman a better wife. The Wac who shares your
Army life will make a better po-r
wife." Cited In Meyet, 55.

1W.See lor example, Corporal Caroline Gunnarsson, "From the Editor," NEL, Spring/1945,3.
161.'The New Order,' E L , October11945,26. Other irswr in Khaki md NEL proposed nmaking the
uniform ('Mademoiselle in Khaki," Khaki, September 241945, 14-15; NEL, October11945,l7,27.) and
hat ("What to do about it,' NEL, Od~r11944,13;'Madmoimlle in Khaki,' Khaki, March 511W , 6 . ) .
Some of the wguestions centered on remaking the hat and uniform in keeping with contemporary
womn's styles fw business or IJsure. Other suggestions focused on childrm-wnaking th. uniform for
children to wear, or saving it intact for children to use in plays. Both of them s ~ a t i o n implied
s
that
Cwacs would, of course, have children. Yet another suggestion wrs mom blatant in its promotion of
marriage as a post-war option. Tho hat was remodeled for the 'altar bound' Cwac.
162.Coporal C a r o l i ~
Gwnaon,
~
"Fmmthe Editor,' NEL. February11945.3.
163."Mademoiselk in Khaki," Khald, March 2911944, 1; April 411944, 2; NEL, April11944, 34.
164.Unlike Pinky, it is di(licu(t to gain a r r n r ofw?letherM8bd is a real C m c or not from the context in
which she appears. Since real C m a who w a r in the 'Madmoiwlle in Khaki' columns gemrally
have last names andlot ranks, it m
y be srte to assum Mabel i8 also a fictional charactar.
165.'Mademoirlle in Khaki,' Khaki, August 28/1944,3.

@@SOON
THE SKIRTS MUBE FURTS ONCE AOA~N@":
CONFUCTINO MESSAGE8 CONCERNING THE 8EXUAL

The whispering campaign's devastating effect on enlistment levels sewed u an indication tht
the public perception of Cmcr' senual morality ms as important rr maintainingrppamncus of

conventional femininity. The Canadian public wemud teady to mad any represenmion of
Cwac sewlity w potential immorality. Neverthelem, in m appHsnt direct contradictionto thu
pwm which warned Cwacs to avoid accusations of k i n g flirts by ramemberingthey were

ladies, one popular CWAC marching song seemed to welcome flirWous k h v i w r .
Here come the Khaki SkiRs,
TtM women volunteers!
Britain, you've got us on our way.
Britain. expect us any day.
Good girls, we've cut off our curls
And the Nazis, th.Blightemwill pay,
Boy...will we get e m !
Churchill, you said you needed tools,
Watch us, we follow all the rules,
Chins up...we' ll never give up
And soon the skirt8 will k flirts once again.'
The song implied that servi-'t

n n u l i t y and femininity had been 8uspended for the

duration of the war. The end of the war mr heralded as Mnging an end to this ulchmac!eristic
suspension oftraditiml gender rokr, a d with demobilization, the khaki skirt8 wwld mwme
their feminine a

I

'

p 8nd flirWws
~ b.hrviour
~ oncr mom. We have already seen

encouraged, hcilhted, and e m insirtrd upon the mrintenmca d bmininily while in uniform.

'NEL,JuW1944, cover. 'Hare ccmr th.Khaki SkirtsDwu a popular W I I CWAC marching song

I

I Cwacs, concerned friends and family, and the civilian public in gemnl th8t soldiering was a

temporary aberration. The domestic idwl remained the CUM
tenet of Cwacst lives. defining

the continuity of their lives as wornen, nol roldien. As we have seen. the mainteruncr d this
idwl of feminine appeamnce was far horn a str8igMlofward proposal. In its efforts to manage
ths physical g p m n c e s of Cwrcr in iccordanw with a particular p ~ i v e ideal
d Wch

centred mund (hetero)mxwl attractiveness, the Army had to negotiate a fine line betwen

maintainingMrniniqity a d reinforcingthe public percuptiom of Cmcr' w u a l immorality.
Although the Army made a n m b w of concessions to what they rrw as Cwacs' need to expmsr

their feminine individuality, them were rlw many in8tancer in wMch the Army curtailed
femininity to ensum the public appearance d sexual mspectability. Thus, while military
concessions to femininity in terms of unifom, cosmetics, hairdos, and lingerie wem indicative
of the Army's inten( to reinforce the feminine idwl among Cwacs, the nstrictions imposed on

these concessions simu)lsneously reinforced a conswatism which prioritized moral
respectability over a feminine appearance. As a result, whun moral respectability a d feminine

appearance entered into conflict, the Army aften generated COnfClsing and ambiguous
muasages to Cwacr about which aspect of the ideal they were expected to emulate. Although

the intmal military media may have helped to mediate and interpret WIW of the ambiguity of
Army policy and regulationr, it did lime to address the overriding contndidion betw8en

maintaining femininity in appeamca and living up to a high atandard of sexual respectability.

where the ~ v i o u chapter
s
focussed on mbiguity Md contradidion in the Army's Mort%to
I

I emourage Cwua to maintain r kminine appaamm, this chapter focuses on ambiguity and

I fernale psnonml developed in lccordam with the societal double standard uf sexual morality

i
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and warlime rhetoric which placed a higher valw an the contributions d thu mrle soldier than
on either his female or civilian male cwnterparC8. Army VD prevention policies among
sewiceman demonstrate that the military accepted IM8 double standard ol sexual morality by

permitting-and even f.cilbting-th8 extra-marital ( ~ e r o ) ~ x uactivity
a l d rcwvicmm. In b
Worts to protect the sewl health of its fighting forces, the Anny categorized 8 number of
'

women as placing soldim at high risk for VD. In this context, the Army's silence on the subject

i

of Cwac personnel as potential sexual putrters is suggestive of an implicit approval.
*

In addition to army polides which failed to discourage soldiers from viewing Cwrcr us

potential sexual partners. Cwacs themmlves wen encouraged to present themsalver as

romantically accessible to servicemen. The army promoted mawage as an ideal goal for

CWAC pmnel, especially r i m the mamiage of servicewomen Merod the ulimrte evidence

that the A m y had beon succa8sful in its Marts to encourage Cwam to maintain a pleasing
feminine appearance md domestic asplntions. Problematically, manitage was generally

preceded by a period of dating and courtship which entailed unsupervised interuction with men.

This unsuprrvised mingling mated ample opportunities for Cmcr to rnkbehave in (hr mmner
the public ~ p e c t e them
d
of. The Amy's conflicting desire fa Cwrcr to be dmultrr#ourly

above moral reproach and yet actively seeking the (hetero)8exual liaison of mniage becam

j yet aoll#r rite d contndiction and ambiguity in A m y momages of sexual Maviow to

i tM the ambiguws and cmtmdic2ory Mure of military attitudes toward the hmininity and
i

meaning as CWAC pnonnel w m invited to rubml pin-up (hot8 of themselves a d their
friends to the 'Pin-ups in Khakr contest in Knuki in order to booat the morale oftheir male
counterparts. The p i ~ inpkhaki sat at the intersection of a number of conflicting military

ideologies concerning the femininity, sexuality, sexual morality, and dotnddty offmale
pemnnel, and the Army's wpport of a perception dthe Cwac as a wxurlly objadied morale
booster for the men in uniform. The putiwlar incongruities of the image of the Cwac 8s r pinup emerge mo8t clearly when approached in the conte%t a( the broad rocietal w m l double
standard, the Army VD control policies among m w i c e m , Amy efforts to regulate the sexuality

and sexual behrvion of Cuwcs, and other Army mssages which tacitly and explicitly validated

a percuption of Cwacs ar sexually accessible to sefvicermn.
Subordlnrte w o m n and the wxurl double mtandrrd
In Good and Mad Women, Matthews has suggested that by examining those tmhaviom
d M W as points ol departure horn the nomulhMideal, we can determine thrt the opposite
behavior defines the ideal behr~ior.~
This observation cutrinly h l d true in thu context of the

sexual behaviors of w o r n during WII. Broad societal concern for an apparent i m s e in

women's sexual ugency was grounded in a desire to maintain the status quo of mxual morality,
as well as t b ~~l

m o n l i o n of mluted p w w gender role ' m s ' .

As P i e m notes,

'[t]he pnoccuprUonwith pmmving womm'r sexual respectability, lib the preoccupationwith

p n s e i n g women%hmininity, was triggered by the war's destabilization of gender mltionr

and both reflected nd minbmd prevailing Mnitions of ~omylhood.'~
Socktrl crcraum and govrmmrnW control nguMion8 placed the blame forthe perceived

wakening of mxuJ morality during WWll squrrely on the shouldem of womn. Although their
behavior m y well have hen motivated by societal md media pressurestowards mrintaining

nasrOmxual rttndivmeu in order to gain rmk rpproval, rmking pariotic UQitices forthe
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man in uniform, and even by pressure exerted by ~i~

themmlves, women who wre

sexually active outside of malage w
e
n characterized as women of loom morality who posed a
threat to contemporary standards of sexual morality. In the United SUsr the perceived
increase in female sexual delinquency resulted in the ettlblishrnent of the Sodal Protection

Division (SPD) of the Office of Community Services. Reminiscent of Britain's Contagious
Diseases Acts of the ISMS,the ptmn uf the SPD e n d a d to the detainment md mndatory
VD testing of women who w m rurpaded of being p m f e u i w l or amateur prostiiutes! Like

the United States. Australia and Britain also resorted to institutions of social control to regulate
the perceived decrease in women's sexual moralitys Although the perwived i m a m in

female sexual activity was Olten linked directly to the arrival of M i g n American troops. "[ajn

actively applied sexual double standard coupled with the needs of warntime diplom8cy shielded
American men from b l a m for the presumed breakdown of monl standards among young

women and girls? Social attitudes and governmental programs designed to mgulute such
expmrions of female sexual behaviwr pointed not only to a desire to maintain the sexual
ststus quo, but also to the widespread acceptance uf a clear sexual double Mndrrd which
protected men Worn bearing responsibility for their own WMI

adivitiss.

A rlknco that rpoka louder than wards: VD contml a d the mllltly male wxurllty
The Army both trcmy and explicitly echoed the sexual double standard. The war had
athchd an ewn greater valw to mlr rdivltles, especially those related to milituy service and

combat. Soldkn' 88xual activity occ18ionallymsutted in the contndion of M), which uwted

the potential for r crisis of rnilityr rmnponnr. The valw al military mrnpomr entailed the
careful protection of ~

i

health
~
m'd

welfare,
t
md even e%t-

to the

of

his sexuality. Costello has #rggmted that although it was not dficklly recognized. ?he
conditioning m d e d to turn the World Ww II civilian into an rggmmive soldier war a kutrlizing
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/

p-8s

that often triggered the nluuof undercumrvts of unvl agprnri~n.'~
whether w

/ not the Amy recognized or encouraged this sexual aggmwion, the Annfs unspoken
t

! permissive mitude towwd male soldiers' (hetem)sexwl activity was ninlorcsd and even
I

;
j amplified in VD control policies which shielded soldiers from bearing monl and physical

responsibilityfor the consequences of e m m r r i t r l sexual encounters. Them VD policies are
indicative of t
b priority placed on the male roldiefr 8exual agency. The Army's campaign to
control the $ p a d of VD among male penonnel during WWll camisted of three baric tenah:

prevsrttative education, Early Pmventative Treatment (EPT), and mdical matment for a m s of
actual infection,
Inquiries into the pmblem d VD among w n r i m m found that moat c a m were the result
of sexual corvtact with prostitutes and 'amateur prostituW? 'Victo y gih" , or 'amateur

prostitutw'. as they wte widely known, were poftmyed by the waftime media as young women

who readily engaged in crrurl sexual nMions with servicemen, a d who expacted no financial
compensation fortheir wnricus. This definition was so broad in a p e r to include even 'my

woman who war sexually H i v e despite the lack of 'sincum emotional content' in the
n l r t i ~ n r h i p Their
. ~ sexual acc888ibility war u w l l y roofed in r com#Won o(Um desire for

I 'pickups'."
I

By not focuw*ngon total rbstimme from sex nthe best m y to m i d catmding

VD, ?heprswntative educrtion offered to servicemen demonstrated a permissive attitude

toward soldiers' extr8-marital (h8tem)wxual activity. Further, thr army rainforced this tacit

permissiveness by emmpting soldiers from blame for the $ p a d of VD. Instead, nsponribility
for the spread of VD was placed with the 'loow'women who engaged in sour1 activity with
soldiers. One outline of a VD leetun for soldiers waling repatfirtion emnplKes the military's

use of the sexual double standard to 8imuItanwusly b l w women for and excur soldiers horn

1

mprcussionsfor sexual intercourse which multed in VD contagion.

I

You all know what VD means...You all know how yw get it-by having sexual
intercoursewith womn who are infected-and any girl you cm pick up or who
picks you up and lets you have intercourse with h r probably has one or the
other or
Any girl who takes money (or it+ prostitute-almost cewtainly has
VD...Don't think y o u w l a 'lady-killer" ju8t beaura you orn 'get" one of them
girls. You am just om of the many that have been them Mom and romrorn,
certainly has infeded her... 'easy" giris, pickups and prostitutes will give you VD."

I

m.

~
I

In fact, soldiers were ~~r

'

removed from bearing responsibility for engaging in sexual contsd

with 'easy" girls by army educational materials which stressed that

m n have barn

drinkin0 when they get VD. Liqwr spoils your very best intentions.

men you will expos8

yourself to VD.''3 Soldiers were not only exempt lrom blame for spreading and comnding VD.
but alcohol was blamed for the poor decirions which fe8ulted in sexual rctivlty with women who

were W infected.

me internal military media minfonedthe VD prevention amprign'r wggetkn that soldiers
were not to blame fw VD. Khaki oftan pmontad t
h suggestion thut the woman who initi8ted
sexual o ~ m was
s a 'inemunto the serviceman's morality and wxul health. In one comic.
I

I

a soldier who -8

8 flirtllious womm rlm in the countryside, u y s to hi8 fellow soldier 7811

the Captain I'm r a a u rtty...~something.n14 The rahmce to becoming r ururlty offered a

j wblk reminder of the risk of VD. Items 8uch as Mi8 one not only pointedto the idea that the
I

'

woman could act r the sexual aggmswr, but also implied that the results of I m w l liaison

with thew women would not be pleasant.

The ducationrl component of the Amy's VD prevention campaign was explicit on the
subject of which uroups of women soldbn should avoid sexual cmtact with. The very act of
delineating 'M-limits' sexual partr#n implies tM the Army accepted thut sexual activity was
occurring, and would continue to occur. Presumably, then, the Anny held a prrmiuive rtt'iude
toward sexual intercourse with those mrmm who w
en not s

~

e asdking 'dl-limits'.

Obviously this group included the wives ad girlhiends of the soldiers and the Army idealized
to urn them as
these sexual partners. Soldim were encouraged to stay VD free for thm,15
inspirationto fight to return to them,16and even to sexually fantasize about them."

However.

in the word Vantaskenlies the problem. These women were not always geographically
accessible to enlisted men, and mny soldiers would not have had wives or steady girtfriends.
Local Allied mwn who did not fall into the category d Wctory girb' may have provided
logical sub8titutes. HOWWO~,the eagerness witti which the arrival uf the Amfican forces w
e
n
greeted by Auttrslian m d ~ l i t i s won#nla
h
ruggests that many potential sexua~pamen

overmas wwld, in fact, have fallen under the broad definitions of 'victory girls*. FufUw, even if
honorable marriage was the outcane d contad with local Allied women. eRn caution was

exercised by the military in issuing permimion to mmy?
As for which groups of mwnsn the army did tonsider to be -@able

sexual partners for

swiamen, the Amy's rileme on the subject spoke louder than words. The one group af

women which m i n e d frifly consi8tenUy accessible to soldiem stationed in Canada and

: oversea8 msthe Cwma-and other servicewomen. Significantly, ahugh Army policy

I

not uplicitly mentioned in the H8t d mxual p8ftnm to avoid. The m y ' s silence on the subject
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soldiers to view Cwacs as wrually accessible. especially in the context of the Army's explicit

prohibitions on most other available women. The military media emerged to intscpret the Amy's
silence as indicative of pmission to view Cwacs as potential sexual partners. The military
media not only permitted submissions which represented Cwacs a8 romantically and sexually

accessible, but even published itr own items which underscoredthis view of Cwacs?
The second tenet of the VD prevention campaign focused on Early PreventativeTreatment
(EPT). The EPT program actually facilitated (hetem)sexual activities by providing prophylactics

and prophylaxis stations, Mere soldiers could 'clean upnafter any sexual contact which
potentially placed them at risk for VD intecti~n.~
This policy encouraged the sexual activity of
sewicemen, while protecting them from the cansquences of their actions.
The final tenet of the Army's VD control program cantered on treating and wing infected

personnel. In spite of the fact that infection with VD hod a Ion9 history of being entwined with
moral attitudes. and war often regarded as a punishmnt for sin,= the Army war among the first
Canadian soda1 institutionsto move toward lifting the moral stigma &Wwd to VD. The A m y
coordinatedthe fint mass media rdverliring campaign to promote a better understandingof
venereal disuasd4 The military was also instrumental in easing public stigmatization for VD
infeckion by removing the puni8hments for contnc(ion of VD.*
Servicemen wem not only exempted from nrpo~ibitityfor their sexual indiscretions in
terms d morality, but were also exempted from all pmdical nrponsibillies. Soldiers wewe

canhrlly protected f i m VD inftion by military policy. If they contmcted a n x w l l y transmitted
disease, they m i v e d prompt a d

~~medical treutment, and were returned to duty

without rtigmatiation. thr wxwl double standard protected wfvicemen from accountability

fortheir rctions, whether they contraded VD, spread the contagion, or even impregnated a
civilian a servicewoman.= Not only did this emption frwn msponribility both implicitly and
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which lead to exposun and acquisition of infection."

Nevertheless, despb the dearth of

informetion Mered CWAC personnel. VD continued to be equated with promiscuity and not with
ignorance on the part of the infected womm. Although soldiers were instructed to avoid sexual

activity with 'high-risk" women, C w m were instructed that total abstinence f m sexual activity
was the best way to avoid contracting VD. The Army protective policy toward Cwacs focused

on h e m a t i o n a l alternatives to sexual activity." As a result, wrvicmomm were not ~IVored
m y form of p#vent@ivetreatment in the event d a high risk wxml contact. There was no

female equivalent to the prophylactics and prophylais stations the EFT program offered
soldiers. Education and abstimnce was the VD prevention program for icew worn en.^
In spite of this emphasis on ablnence, evidently Cwsct did, in fad. engage in extrs-marital

sexual relations. Cwacs' extmmaritrl sexual activity revealed itself in illegitimate pnonanciesf5
and the numbrs of Cwacs who were matedfor VD. The Army policy of moving much of the
stigma attached to treatment for VD infedion was not applied equally to male and female

personnel. In fact truatment measures for orwicewma infected with VD Hen resulted directly
in stigmatiution. The original policy, which held that female personnel infcMd with VD would be
discharged, ninforces the lower value placed on Wmak t h n male military labour, because
m l e personnel w m tmad md their 8e1viws retainad? Atthough this policy m s officially

lifted, in certain circumstances, tome VD tmtmmtm8iIUlt female pm'sonrnl were rUll
discharged. However, the mason given for discherge w m that "the girls wefe pmmiscwus and
undesirable pnons lor the Atmy",* and not aimply that they hrd contraded VD. Additionally,
the continued existence of this attiiude is evident in naultmmt policies. Tha #lective

mauitment policy for female pmonnel indicates that the military mintlined a belief that VDi-ed

eflli8tees would have a neglve efbd on C-8'

opinion of women in uniform.

monk, a8 well a8 on the public

According to the nplammmt policy, a Cwac with VD was to k reposted following
treatment for VD. While this was supposed to protect thb woman by keeping her identity

confidential, in reality the Mect was to stignwtke her. Unexplained transfer often revealed her

status as 8 M) patient to both her old and hur new comrades. The reposting offemale VD
patients was ended in Septernkr 1944P However, in July 1W,rrw stigmatiuing masum

was introducud. Potential CWAC enlistees would be fejected if they te8ted poslvr for syphilis,

on the understanding that t h y would not make good servicewomen on ths basis of their

-

imrnora~ity.~
Whatever the Army's intentions regardingthe liberalizationof attiiudes toward M
for sewicemen and m w n , it was unwilling to broach the public double standard uf r a ~ l
morality.

Policies dealing with the sexual protection of C w 8 a wm designed primarily with an eye to
recruitment and 8ddm8sing the whispering camprign rumon. In keeping with the sexual

double standard, unlike those in operation among the male f m s , systems of nxurl regulation
among Cwacs centred on complete abstinence from non-marital sexual relations. C w u s were
offered supervised recre8timl adivles to distract and impede them trom puming the

potential for sexual ralatinr. Atthough pwticipation in rupervised rec#ational ICtivMes wu
strongly antouraged r m aItem8tive to mml rdivities, Cw#r wwe not dircounged from
dating m d even maSrge. Far from it, the army e n e o u narcwxwl
~
dating practices.

C m a who dated and mMied provided evidence of the continued m i n i m desires Md

heterosexual rttndimem of wonwn in uni(orm.* The CWAC m a t i o n tooms included
Yms r you please' amas for drtingIn dances wem organized, and evidence that Cmcr
dated was pmmted frequently in both i w e Q [Appendix 5.11 and texP in the militwy
pubticlltionr. The weddings d Cwrcr prwided no mall opportunity to mcoum~e

m i c e w m e n to pursue the traditional pattern of marriage, domrticny, md children. Mi-

such as The Bride Wore Khaki*-which

featured a romantic wedding in a bombed Italian

church-cmttibuted to promoting a romantic ideal among nwi-n.

In spite of such enaumgemsnl to punus romantic nlrtionships. Canadian m i m m n

were not issued contraceptives* or other protective measures against pregnancy and venereal
diseases. Additionally, Army protective policisr prevented C m t r lr#n king dispatched on
duty assignments in groups of less (ha
twelve,u dWemntiated b e W a mrk and female ages

of majority, and established higher ages for and shorter durations d overseas posting$. Thew
protective policies reflected a military assumption that Cwacs were more in need of protection

than their male counterparts. Thew policies wem predicated on the understanding that Cwatr

wen to be regarded as w m n before their status a8 roldkn war cwidefed. Accordingly,
they w

m to be 'protected' from sexual victlrnization as wall as r u m d immonlity.

In the Am'can context. Leiu Meyet has argued th8t thu WAC sy8tem of mxual protection

was a 'minge when viewed within the Amy's larger regulatory framework gowming both
women's and men's sexuality. Whik the military's martuline culture encomgd m ' s
heterosexual activity, manpower needs dictated that men should not be mponsible for their

sexual behaviour. The msulng Army protadke system shielded ~

l GI8etrom the

In the Currdin context, them is alro evidence ofthe same cantention between Army
I

/ policies purpaling to protect the rsxual mpedabilityof Cwrcr, md the Amy'$ prioritization of
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abstinence, and Cwacs wen offered no real f m of pratedionfrom the very real conseqwncus

of sexual activity such as pregnancy and VO. Conversely, the sexual protection of male soldiers
both implicitly and explicitly anwurpgw male haerowxud r d M t y and shielded them from the

tonsequences of impregnation, VD, and even rape? WitMn this puadigm, the military's
prioritization d male (hetero)sexulity exempted soldiers tmm responsibility for their rrxual
activities, and the Army policy of protecting rsrviwwomen proved little more than an illusion.
The priority p l a d on protecting male soldiers was predicated on the presumptionthut the
only women who wen sexually accessible to soldiem were women who wre undesewing of
sexual prote~tion.~
Although uvictorygirls" ware presumed to be civilian women,
wrvicwomen were not exempted by the mass or military media from the potential to sd as the
sexual aggressors who presented a menace to m ' s sexual health and morality. An anecdote
from Madem's magazine that depicted the CWAC as a group th8t *always gets their manmwas
npit8d in both Khaki a d NEL? Additionally, a Khaki cartoon depicted a disgruntled hillbilly

character with a gun and in front of a CWAC company demanding that his son 'Show ma the

1

she wot k i s W ya, Son.* [Appmdix 5.2) This W i a image of the Cwac as sexual menaces
was miterated in Army policies. National Mmse Headquarterswas requested to rule on 8

case involving 'a high profile volunteer who has had V.D. on om w mom occasions and who is
known to be a 'loose' type, thereby becoming a menI

to all male soldiers of the unl to which

m y am rttrdnd,and contributing to tha discrediting of the CWAC'.~M i l e sirnutt8murly
branding Cwrlcr who had sex with m i m n as 'loosen and a *mnaceW,this attitude removed

I

I

1 all blam from the miamwith whom they had*
'

might in the Mum hav~int-.

In

spite of all Mofta to keep @!ernignorant of sexual matters, s w i m ware clearly held
rwpomible for their rsxurl actions. Conversely, m i mwho m i v e d the 'lion's sharemof
m y 88mleducation, were nat to be held accwntabk for thein. In fact they were cast as
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vidims of mnrting Cwac8. Not only did Mis i g m the po8sibility of sexual victimization, but it
completely nullilled t!w Army's system of protection of C w w H they made ttmnselves sexually
available to the male soldim. In what Piemon refers to as the 'double bind ofthe double
rtmdard', the Cwrc was u[dmied effective protection in deference to hur innocencew,and yet
labelled a 'loose' woman if she 8Memd the conseqwms of her igmmnca.
The sexual double standard opefated against the bet intents of the Army to 'protect" the
sexual morality of Cwacr. As long as servicwomen m a i m d unduwted on sexual malten,
their innocence was retained, and Army policy protected rmicwomen from explicit sexual
education. Hawever, if har sexual ignorance W her to make an uninfomW dt~i8ionwhich

nsutted in pregnancy or contraction of VD, the attitude of protectivenessvanished. The
servicewoman was h l d mspsible for the conseqwnces of her sexual activities. The VDinfected woman had already been cast in civilian and military pmgmmmes as the menace to

men; the VD-infected sewicewoman could not escape the warn censure as her civilian
counterpart." When Cwacs became entangled in this snare, the Army's policy of sexual
protectionvanished into thin air. She had crossed the line fmm innocenceto i m m l i t y , and as

such was no longer worthy ofthe respect implicit in programmes of pIotec!ian. She became the

same 'bad girl' that the whspin
eig
r

umprign had pictured h r as, and subject to the r
m
m

man1s t i g W i i o n tnrt Army npulations, policies, md tha military media sought so
1

dmpwtely to remove. In juxtrposkbn to the Amy's tacit permirrivemu tawlrd coldirn'
I

i pemption d Cwrcr as sexually accessible, nxual protection policies were mvealed to be

: view themWws in t m u of a m i n i m ideal and priaritkethe mrintennca d (hetem)sexual
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attractiveness.

me ultimate prodd adJevement of this ideal lay in their ability to compete

succss~llywiVl civilian women in the feminine qwst ol mgettingn
a mm to date a d many.
Problematically, as a mutt of its eWorts to cornbut the whispering campaign, mililrry policy and
regulations designed to protect s e n r i m ' s morality and the reputation uftb CWAC as a

I

1 whole all focuwd on the avoidance of situation8 which might provide opportunities for sexual
I

activity. The rnilitrry's tolerant-and even indulgent-=attitudetoward rddien' sexual activity led
the Amy into contndidory territory on the subject of the sexual activity a

I

t

d femininity al Cwwr.

/ sewicemen alike. The emphasis on their femininity in terms of a (haero)sexwlideal of
I

I

I

i attradivmss reinforced a perception of Cwacs 8s romantically and sexually acceuibk. Not

I

1 surprisingly, this vision of Cwacs' rsxwl accessibility often resulted in the sexualkation of
I

/ Cw8cs on the part ofthe military media and sewic8men themmlves.
I

\

Under the influence of contempomy discourse wnounding the sexual harassment of

I

Auxiliary Tenitoriel Senrice during WWII. Penny Summerfield and Nicok Crockat b e helped

Whilst it ir undoubtedly important to explore m l e regulatory pnctices, tuch an
approach in and of itsel is omsided and tends towards r deterministic
intetpmtationof the effects of male behaviait on woman. It presents mmn as
thu objects of processes derigmd to rubordinate them. It does not allow a view
of women as self-detemining: that is it does not wggest tM mwn m y have
had r scope eithet to mist or negotiatethew Mnds of mtrol. Further, a d very
imporllntly, this perspective precludes cornidetation of wmen'r own acwunts
of ottm, quite diWennt, expeknws d wartime ml8tionr between the sexes?

I

I
I

C

Thus, the term 'sexualitation' is used in this dissertation in its mote lRml mse,in that the

military puMications and several Army policies contributed towud gen(ing images of Cmcr
as sexual objects rather than individual persans a e m mldien, and.ht

the im8ges

generated centered largely on feminine qualities which related directly and indinctly to sexuality:

hetetosexual rt(mdivemss, dmsticity, and accemibilky b r dating, marrirge, and the

I

romantic/sexualfantasies of soldiers.
Thr military media p n m t e d an image of Cwacs a$ accessible to sewicemen in terms of

dating and mnirrge. As we have wen, militrry policy and media encwtuged 8ewicwomn to
view tfmselwr in t m r d a feminine ideal md prioritiue the maintei'lance of (hetem)rrxwl
,

*tndivmr. Further, the Army orgmiz8d d a m 8 With facilitated contrct between

1

micornen and women. K n d k i p t e W e d wid-

tM Cwrcr w w much mon s y m ~ i c

to milit8ry mrtridions on W W t h~ e thn were tfmit civilian countprfts. One private

: submitted a poem mimicking 'Mwy had r lMe Imb',in which his problrnr of dating Mwy, a
1 civilian mwnm, wefa mmdied by ddng her Cwac siate?. In r p b of his admation, Mary gnw

I80

noted that very few of them wen already married.
In addition to the suggestion that Cwacs were mmanticslly accessible to ricem men. Kheki
and NEL also presented evidence that single Cwau who chose not to make themselves
available to soldiers provoked some hstntion on the part of the mrvicemn who felt wrongfully
refused the romantic attentions d Cwect. Cwacs stationed overseas occasionally found

thamselves at odds with the Canadian soldiers who were nfu8ed dates."

A poem submitted to

Khakiby a CWAC Private in April 1944 sparked a contrownial debate in Khaki and NEL which

lasted for months.'

The debate brought the issue of Cwacs' romantic rccauibility to thu

forefront. The length of the debate and the interest it apparentlys sparked suggests thut the

issue of Cwacs' romantic availability was om which many sevicu men took penonolly.

In the original poem, CWAC Private Nadine Oliphant professed to be 'in love with Alberta's
trees'." A nameless male Corporal submitted a poem in msponw which expfeswd his

imitation that 'insteadIof falling in love with a swell guy like ~ne/misOliphant gal falls in love with

a treei...m i l e I'm pining for love in the wilds of B.CJMlss Oliphant squanders romance on a
1

tree?' Private Oliphant responded, defending her right to 'squandef m
n
t
r as she saw fi.

: 'If just ONE of you men was as nice as thew tms,/l'd glsdly exchange, so there, if you
pleasel...Nou cn have your romance. I'lltake a tmla The injumd Carponl's Iaat word on

I

; the subject war to wonder 'Why, to some m

y m,must I play wcond fiddle?

While om

/ male Sergeant defended hur pmfemnce for trees over mBu
other rubmimiom froin
, micornen agreed with the anonymous Corponl. In one Private's opinion, '[t]ms have their

/! place, but in this world's plm,fThey don't count a tinket, whm compared with a man? The
[ f h ~rubmiasion
l
in the debate was from a roldier who 8eemed surprised that '[a] hunk ofwood.
.

Ishe finds
1

goodlAr mm:-The

once 'Big

The debate would seem to indicate that many m
i
-

presumed wwn fam\ d

ownership of, or right of 8ccess to, unattached Cwau'romantic attentions. Sewicemen's
apparent frustration and confusion that a Cwac might prefer not to date them, and their efforts to

convince b r that she was wrong, indicated that she had stepped outside her proper designated
role. In pmfering trees to soldiers she had kiW to fuMI her role as morale booster to the male

troops. She was romantically inaccessiblbnot just to the anonymous corporal, but to all
soldiers. Her choice to 'squandef romance on a t a a when their were soldiers who desired
female attention was unacceptable. While they may have been intended to be humorous, the

poems denoted a very real concern for m y soldiers who were refused romantic access to
single sewicewomen. The submissions indicated an understandingthat the role of the single
servicewoman was to remain romantically accessible to the man in uni?m. Her priority was to
b8 to maintain the morale of the troops, not her own personal preferences.

Although Kh~kiclairned
to be 'staying out of Itm
its very M s a I to issue editorial comment

suggests that Khakidid, in fact, h w an opinion on the subject. In Privste Oliphant's

preference for the company dtra8s to that of men, she pramnted an image of the ideal of
Cwacs' sexual morality: she carefully guarded her sexual respectability, and her choice of
I companionship m a i n d above the monl reproach of the whispering campaign. H8d KhclkCor

I NEL-chown to iuw editorial support for Private OliphsnYs choice, this would have strongly
'1 minforcsd the army's efforts to mdrudthe image of a sexually respectable CWAC. The
!

!

j

military fnedia18silence on the subject indicated that the h s i a m n ' s frustration ms not

1

entirely misplacad. Whk
i Khaki and #EL may have appeared to be simply npaating the

opinions of Cwur and roldiem, the idea that dominated the debate was that C w a a should, in
fat!, be romantically uceuible to servicemen. Once wain, the message to Cwc8 was
.

I can(ndic(oy. On the one hnd,they were encouraged by military policy and mgulationr, and
1, military media images to maintain complete sexual mspectability. On the other hand. militwy
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media applmntly permitted the 8uggestion that Cwacs who kept th8mmlves above reproach

wra not fulfilling Umh msponsibillty to maintain the monk dthe male troops.
The pacts w
en not the only soldiers to expreu irritation in the pa~esof Khrkiand NEL with

Cwacs who would not*

could not-make tbnwlves available as dates?

In particular, me

soldier bemornad in rhyrrn the loss of his gillMmd, bemum his 'love has r Pip on her
shoulderlAnd I but a S t r i p on my sleeve.' 8ecaum of her superior rank, he
love at 8ttentionNVhile ddmsshrg the loved one as 'Ma'am'.-

cnY make

This soldier who lost his

giMend because of her superior mnk highlighted a very significant problem for military couples.

Although her subordination to him would not allect the gsndered status himnhy of society, his
subordination to her made the relationship impossible. The woman was to remain subordinate
to her male partner at all Urns. Her role war to boost his morale--and ego.

A system of rating your girlhiend on a point rcsle, based on a test of womn's matrimonial

desinbilky taken from Esqukb magazine, was printed d i m l y undemath an article celebrating
the CWAC1rwand m n i ~ e m r y mat
. ~ this was a deliberate placement is suppwted by the
title of the rscond piece-'Speaking of woman...'. This 88cond raid8 crltul8ted women's

value based on a point r u l e rating of their appbMnca and romantic acamibility. The Khuki
I

version of this point system assigned and d
e
w points fw women's economic aitwtion.
beauty, and 'jukingm7'-which included 'wx, mmm, dancing, and drinkingnn-among dhw

'

things. No mention wu nude d w o r n having valid sklllr. Y rlom Wng efficient as soldiers.

I The Cwacs' m p l i s t m m t s were e f M i w l y undminad by the mindw tM.as wonwn,
,

they are fundamentally rubordkwt..
Much humor in Khaki mvolved around i m p d Cwaa as sexualized o b w lor the
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unat?rac!ive-om short and docky,one tall and plain, and one bowlegged and wearing glarms,
while the two to the leftwefe young and mndive. The Sergeant demanded 'I wed two

volunte8n-Fall out you two on the

[Appendix 5.21 Another depicled two enlisted men

with buckets. mops and brooms standing outside a door mrrtced %WAC personnel only' and

wondering mlrchievously 'Shall wa knock4r just rurpfiw them? [Appendix 5.21 Cwacs' own
efforts to retain their sexual mpctability was not exempted (iom the scope of Khrki humor. In
me Khaki carloon, a CWC WuggIing in r high wind to keep her skirt down and her M on is left

without a h e hand to salute a superior -oar, who says "Wind or no wind, you mud stand
erect and salute, rni8slmm[Appendix 5.21 Yet another is-

of Khrki nlated the tale of a military

police officer who 'stopped a pretty Cumc om day after she had prurd a group ol second
lieutenants. 'Why didn't you salute Mom officum, kid?' enquired the military cop. The Cwac
stared at him a momnt Mom replying. Then: 'Would you have saluted if they had called you

In all of thew incidents, whatever Morts Cwacs may have made to maintain tbir
sexual rsspecbbility have been thwarted and undermined by military policy and mgulationr.
The Sergeant's rank allowad him to choose whichever Cwao he wished for special duty

assignmnts, rrsignment to cleaning duties gave the enlisted mthe r i ~ M
to be in Cwacs'
quaflers, army regulrtions on saluting urplor officers didrted that M6 Cwrc would have to

-cu

her dosin to kmp her skirt d m , md the Cwrcwho simply mfu8ed to salute wm

technically in th.wrong. UVhttmor not Knakiwas rympdwtic to their dikmmas ms not
entirely nlrvmt. The humor d each incigdmtdovetoped from placiqj Cma in ritwtions where
they w m sexualized in order to mi* the romrntic and ruuol imrginlions and desires af

male perwnml. The m s q e to C w r o was ambiguous. Should they have Wined to accept
military dirciplinu md arrthority in order to -in

theit w m l nrpcbbility? Or should they have

ignored the n q u i m of rWWr of nxmlly mpeebble behaviwt in order to boost the
I
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morale of their male counterparts?
Khaki recognizedthat the sexurllzation of w o r m by soldim might haw mrde woman

uncomfortable. 'tf Riding Hood were hem tody,lTho Modem Girl would tcom h r . l S h only
had to face me wolf..JNot one on every comer.'"

N e v ~ l e s sthe
, sexualmtion of women by

men in untform was such a wllatmnched nolion, that Khakiimplied the Army would not be the
Army without it. A comic which depicted a soldier in his jeep driving past a pretty civilian woman
with her skirt pulled up past her knees, hitchhiking in the middle of nowhere at nigM, was

aceompanid by the caption 'This Ain't the Army"? Although thu Amy's intentions to protect
the raxwl integrity and reputationof its female p m n n r l may have been r i m , #u

prioritizationd an active and rggnuive male sex driw not only inteH&adwith this protection,
but even resulted in the sexualiution of Cwaa for the beW~
of the men in khaki unifomr.

Tha plnvp in Khaki: Icons of r e c ~ a l b l l l t y
Pmaps more than my other aspect ofwartime femininity and sexuality, pin-up cullurn

highlights the essential incompatibility of true femininity and roldim'ng. The fundammtal
function d the pin-up was ba8icaIIy W W d . First there was the obvious sexual component. In
this sense,tfie pin-up was intended to address only the male roldkr, providing a forum for
(hetem)se%ual fantasizing and desires. Sines the pin-up wm not intendedto promote lesbian
fantasies as well, the female coldief wu erduded trom this popular component of WWII mililuy
cuI1um.

Rn secmd4nd most impoclmnt-fundion

olthe pirmp w n nlated to maintainingthe

monk of the male roldiefs. The p i w p filled h ua ~

~im01 the 'gifl8'
~

at horn.v

and r way of life that minded the w l d i m of what they wwd fighting for. The manbboosting
nature d pirwpo wm dimly rslknt on the image of femininity they embodied: (haem)sexully
atlmctive, accessible, and worlhy of p t d i a n . In this context. the mfe soldier m s obliged to
defend the femininity repmentad in the pin-up, and in their tun,women were obliged to mve

I
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to be worthy of tha debnw. According to this dichotomy, women could not be true soldiers.
Their role was to remain on the home front-feminine, domestic, subordinate, rimuItBneously

r e s ~ b l with
e overloms of sexual accessibllily, a
d above Q elm, an icon worthy of
defending. The female soldier had stepped outride this role, and had ceased to be
npresentativr of this idealized femininity in mod of dufense.
The ideal of warlime femininity and &male wxul morality was the ch86 and domestic girl,

whose good lwksJacked any sort of bold, gaudy flmhinesr suggestive of the overt sexual
accessibility found in the prostitute or 'loom'woman. Honey notar that in the -can

magazine industry, in stories that batwad soldiers, scums of traditional domesticity were

presented as suldien' safe haven tram the war, and the symbol of all they were fighting to

protect." Women were idealized as 'guardians of a wsy of life temporarily distupted by
uncertainty, violence, and prolonged separationfrom loved ones. me desire for something
stable to hold onto is evident in wsRim popular cu~ure.~'
The girl who b e t 8xempliTi the

virtues of traditional dmeaitidty and feminine mIf-8ucrificawas most likely to win the heart ofthe

also encouraged lo fix their aspintions and fantasies on this type of a m a n . The good soldier
would fight to protect not only this ideal olfemininity, but also to defend their right to win the

t 86

mlso directed soldiers' fantasies toward respectable w o r n - W i r wives a d Mum wives who
were waling on the home Wont."
The 'pin-upn girl was primarily a WWll ptwnmnon. Hollywood talent agents sent

thousands of mess-produced pho(ographs, often autographed, d actresses to s w i c s m n in
order to promote both the sctnsses and their films. Although 'chw%ecaWphotography hud a

long history predating WWII,~the soldiers' practice of pinning thew publicity shots up in

lockers, baodrs, tanks, and airplanes popularized the term 'pin-upn? The demand for one
photograph of Betty Grable in a brthing suit ran as high as 20,000 per week, making her the
war's most popular pinup." Rita Hayworth was the war's second-most popular pin-up girl, and
Lena Horn was elected the black soldiers' favorite pin-up?
The Hollywood pinup was a particularly poignant refledon of popular cullun's acceptance of

sexualized femininity. Yet the p i ~ stood
p at a peculiar interwdion of wartime perceptions of
femininity. The piwup was clearly represented as rexwl. The nvealingly-and romtimes
scantily-clad popular rtwlets wen posed provocatively. Nevertbless, d e p b the prevalence
of hslf-drd womn decorating the bamcks of the manhood of the nation, few objections were

raised. Far from it, the pimup icanr ware praised for the patriotic gesture Wy made by Jlowing
their photographs to boost the m l e d the fighting forces, and remindingthe boys in the front
lines of the home front they wwe fighting for? 6etty Gmbk offem the primary example of the
pinup as npmrntingtfm home fmn Gmbk was the American men's favorite pinup, "not

because she war the moot wny and g l w r w r , but because she had a rather wholesome
look".* Shr repmunted ttte "girl nex! d W , who war ths soldiets mmehwt or wife. In i.ct,

Gmble's popularity increased when sh8 married and became a mother hemelf. S h becam
the lMng apQmofthe soldiets Mum domestic lifshis sw8etWait, wWe, and mother of his
childnne'
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The wartime pin-up cuntained a number of contradictory messages of femininity a d female

sexuahty for the male soldier. One rubmission in myme to KhW illustrates a planor0 of
confusing images 1
tied into the pin-up icon.
Ihave dozens of pin-ups
On my brmcks mom wall.
tt isn't that I love them so
But i crrm for them ali,
They help me when I'm lonely.
Cheer me when I'm blue.
And break-pe Army's routine up
Like nothing d m u n do.
They're my light in the d a ~ s s .
They're my stars overhead
And now muthefs not with me
They tuck m in my bed.
Ihave dozens of pin-ups
On my barracks room wall.
It isn't that Ilove them so
But I care for them a1LB2

In the Khakipoem, the soldier's calladkn of pin-ups simultaneously provide company,
inspiration, and entertainment. They embody both the obvious sexual aspects of a relatiomhip
with a girthiend or wife, as wll 8s ttm domrtic amforts uf his home and mather. Thrt h

'c8ros' for them indicates some fonn a f nlrtionship and bond with the p i ~ pbut
, at the urn
time, he rscognues that love is out of the question, probably because d th8ir inherent
inaccessibility.
The Hollywood starlet style of pi-

was a regular -re

in Khaki m r g u i ~ . ~ pinup8

which r p p e a d in the pages d Khaki were typical of the game. The fim om appeared in the

inaugural issue of Khaki, md batud Rita Hrywocth. The Hollywood pin-ups antinued to

appear roughly o m e w y two wwkr. The pinups which rppe8md in the pages of Khaki olhr
striking support to the idea that t h y mn mprewnWve of the gicls the men ware fighting to

pmtecL Some pin-up wefe subMkd with text mat billed tfm womrn r s 7he ideal picnic
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companion,', or 'nice things to go swimming with,' and most notably, 'nice things to come home
ton? Autographed pin-ups were Men dedicated 'To the Men and Womn of the Canudian
Armyw.* Presumably the Army was not interested in encoumging homosexualfantasies among

its servicewomen, so this autograph can be wen as indicating that the pinup was intended a8 a
patriotic icon as wall as an incitement to sexual otlraction. Nevertheleu, the pinvp war
primarily addressed to the male soldiers, md sewed as heir npnsentative girlhimds. Pocketsized pinups were Vor Joes who haven't my girffrimds,' or who 'haven't got a gMMend's pidure
to carry next to their tteart~.'~
The pin-ups were more than just representativefantasies,

however. They wen also intended to serve as incitement to fight, to defend, and to protect.
One pin-up summed it up in a statement about 'only the Brave D o m i n g the air.'*

Perhaps the best evidence that pin-ups functioned as icons ofthe 'girls at homencomes
from a pin-up competition which ran in Kheki. In March of 1944, Khakinotified sddirn of a
letter contest. asking soldiem to choose between G m r Garson and Lana Tumer as

representativesof "which type of girl is your favoriteTm me contest notification was

accompanied by a pin-up of both contestants. A tuntily-dad Lana Turner reclined on a bed.
while a more clothed G m r Garson stood against a bsckdrop d French glass doon. [Appendix
5.31 The choice of these two women in these two pow8 war not incidental. 'Khaki has

selected the two rtrn in question because we fed that they best mprssent their two distinctly
different types of beuuty...both am entirely different in their m l i t i ~The
. ~
contest ran until
the end d May. Derpite the publicrtlon d a second pin-up shot of Lana Tumr in April, which

pleaded tor mom letters kcruse G m r G a m was leading fwr to one,'ODG m r Gwran was
dodared the aoldien' favorite. The letter which won the m e s t d m m e d the extent to

which soldim favored the npnmntaive girls as pin-up iwns, and the extent to With they

relied on these icons as inrpintions to fight. The lettef ran:

Who could think of a better inspiration than the thought of having a girl like G m r
Garson waiting for you when you returned home after an allied victory...G m r
G a m did not have to war 8 silk negligee or have her legs exposed to produce
a glamornus effect; it was just being herself that did t h e r eyes and her mile.
Wflh the thought in mind that some day we may sham our liver with a girl just like
Gmr, we find faith a d ambition fighting for our country's cause, and f w l that no
matter through what ordeals we m y be put. ow hardships and discomfortswill
be mom bearable knowing that somewhere tfmm are girls who alw possess fine
qualles and beauty of character waiting for us.'O1
Like B

~

G

W
in the~United States, Greer Garson was preferred by Canadian readers of

Khaki because she
was more mpnwntative of the women on the home front?
*

Nevertheless, the miter of the letter hit on an important point when he wrote that the
inspiration lay in having a woman like G m r Garson. In spite of the fad that soldiers, actresses
and the public generally perceived the pinup as representingthe horn front, the "girlnextdoor", every man's sweetheart. the truth was that the Hollywood starlet remained an impossible,
inaccessible idol. She might represent the girl the sotdiem hoped to marry, but very few soldien
actually married Hollywood adresses. K W acknowledges this in the pin-up subtext which

warns 'hands off because this dream sequence is strictly R.K.O.'s pr~perty.''~Other subtext
pointed to the inaccessibility of Hollywood pin-up by listing telephone numbers in Shangri-La,
and asking Santa for om, pin-up for ChristmadW Meeting the Hollywood pin-uplet alone

dating one-was only a wish at best.'"

Shortly after Greer Garson was declared the winner of

the Khaki pinup contest, that Khakiintroduced another type of pinup-the "Pin-ups in Khaki".
In July d 1944, Khakf intmduced the first, unwitting and unsuspecting, contestant in the
: CWAC pkrup contest. Sergeant Del ChekaluKs photo had been "mailed off the record by

1 somuone who was bright enough to see that here was a C.W.A.C.

Pin-Up!"'" Khaki held the

8

i
:

photograph until the unsuspecting sergeant sent in a letter describing the CWAC Oomstic

i

Science courses, and Khakidecided to run her photo alongside the latter. This marked the

1 inauguration of the KhaWPin-ups in Khaki" contest, "that pmmises to uneam the Cream d the
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C.W.A.C. Your favorite Pin-Up C.W.A.C. may become the sweetheart of the Canadian
Amy".'07 Entries were not restricted to men. r

the C w a s themselves ware encouragedto

enter if they had "what it is that makes the boys go Ga-Ga"!a

Over the ensuing months, the

Hollywood pin-up appeared less ftequently in the pages of Khaki, while the CWAC pin-up
appeared in virlually every issue. Occasionaily Hollywood and CWAC pinups did appear in the

same issue, but no direct cornparim or competition was implied. Not until November of 1944
did the Hollywood pinup begin to make a regular appearance in KhaM. atthough h y did not
I

regain their former frequency until early in 1945. The pin-ups in Khaki ceased to run in May
1945. although the contest was not announced to be over, and no winner was declared.

Unlike her Hollywood counterpart. the CWAC pinup uwallyy appeared in sewice dress, and

genmlly her photograph was d her head only. [Appendix 5.41 In spite d her mom sedate
dmss. Khaki suggests that the CWAC pinup was nnll-received by the soldiem. According to

one article antitled "Khaki ouds Cheesemke", soldiers felt that "[m]adels and movie stan are
O.K. for Pin-Ups but nothing can replace the girls from home."'"@ The article was inspired by a

letter horn eight overseas sewicemen who requested pictures of eight Cwacs. Atcording to
Khaki, the soldiers explained: "As you know, most fellows a n writing to moviartm for pin-ups
'

but we would appreciate it mom to have eight pictures of our own Canadian girls to carry with us

I

throughat this war. We miss our own girls in Cnrda very much.""* This item in Khaki

'

simultwausly reinforced the ideal of Cwac8' sedate 8exual morality, and guided the desires of
soldiers toward this ideal.

I

I

In an article on r e p r e ~ i o n osf mm#n 8nd work in a Northem O M o warplant

: m p m y mwspapet, Smith and Wakewich suggest that depictions of female workers as pini ups in the newspaper's photographs and cwtoom established a 'dual role far wmen...that is
' not expected dthe male m p l o y c b o t h to cuy out work 'efficiently' and also to be

I drtorPtivs...Emphasizing m e n ' s presence as sexualizing the work place distracts at!ention
away from their value as skilled workers and rainforces the prewar ideal d woman's decorative

1 rather than productive role.""'

Undoubtedly this reflects me of the undying mMllges of the

pin-up in uniform-that she is lillfeminine-while sirnul(amualy reminding bath male and
female personnel that her role is auxiliary to her femininity, her contriknionr are secondary, and
that she is sexual. The publication of pin-ups drawn directly horn the industrial and military

workplace underlines the accessibility of these particular icons. Many ofthe same roldien who

ware inspired by #8 Hollywwd and CWAC pin-ups would actually met the pinvps in khaki.

/

They could talk to them, date them, and even marry them. While them were scarcely enough

1

CWAC pin-up to supply every soldier with his very awn,the potential access to thew

particular icons brought the ideal of mpmtantativeness one step closer to the avenge soldier.
Khaki even teased the soldiers with the tangible iacwssibily of the CWAC pinups. The text

under one entrant taunted "Sorry fellas-but no phone

To some extent, the Cwacr

; felt this distinction, and psnaived the pin-up as a mute to a sweetheart of their o w .

The

f i ~ t i t i oMademoi8elle
~~
in Khaki character, a Cwrt called Pinky who wrote a fteqwntly

appearing poems entitled "Pinky Says4',wrote "Iwant to be a p i w p giM want to have 8
i date1...ll'd like to be a Glamour GirVAnd I know that I unlln fact I'd be most anythingmo get
poor me a man.''113
The pinup phenomnon was not limited exduriwly to rmrvicemen. Although

sewicewomenwsm reputed to have p i ~ l p oftheir
s
own,Cw8cs' pin-ups d m f t r a t e d it#

j ideal of acc8ssibility. According to Khaki, " C w m definitely do have pin-up boys, but they're not
I
i dipped

flom movie mgldms...space is scam and it all goes to Johmie Canuck. Soldier,

hailor, riman or just the old f a s h i m family group. T W s the most popular CWAC p i l ~ p . * ~ ' ~

1

!Theideal of accessible pin-ups was minforcrd in the requests al C m c t for pinups of their am.
i
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Khrki claimed that Cwacs wrote to rsqwrt pictures not of popular Hollywood Idon, but of

senricemen for piwps of their
The Muki-clad pinup stood at the intersection of a number of convoluted military metsages

regarding the femininity and sexuality of L savieawomn. The army encouraged bkmb
personnel to maintain ferninin* according to pmvailing standards of (hatm)setxual
attractiveness, and thun. contradictorily, insisted on the nuintenmce ol rppoanncbs of a highstandard of sew4 nspdability. The Army encounged a c o n m a t i v m s in behaviors and

physical appearances which Men oper8ted in contention with efforts to maintain
(hetero)wxually attractive appearances and behavior patterns. Fumer, the militmy media
encouraged Cwacs to emulate the pin-up phenotnenon which was rooted in the iconognphy of
idealized femininity and wruel morality. Part of the Cwac'r function as a pimup was to m e as

a far more tangible icon of femininity than her Hollywood ~ ~ n t 8 m The
R . phenomenon of the
CWAC pin-up plaoad Corps members in a position of npresertting a sexual and accessible

femininity which underminedArmy policies encouraging sexual nspectabilhy.
The pin-up in khaki served as a reminder of the Amy's prioritization of the military mak and

his (ham)mxuaIrty,even at the expense of tha reputation a d protection of seivicwom.
This prioritization was in keeping with the double 8tandard of sexual khllviwr prevalent in

mmsl explob fiquently resulted in the sexualirotion uf CWAC pmonml in the military media.
in programs of Mcontrol, and in the pmtice of promolingthein

pirmp icons. Army policies

which purported to protect the reputation md morality of Cwrcr proved illuwy and transitory,

and ceased to function Muctively when they o p p d the pemived needs of the male roldiet.
Far fbm encouraging t m k pemmmlto suspend flirtatious behavior forthe dumtiin of their
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military setvice many of the Army's efforts to maintain the monk and (haer0)sexuality of the

male troops depended on the continued fiirtrtiou8 bahaviw and even sexual accessibility of the

female soldier.
Concluaton
The Amy's Morts to regulatethe 8euality and sexual khavion Wemale personnel wefe

complicated by the exist-

dthe Whispering wmpaignwmd a sexual double standard. The

whispering umpaign dictated that concerted Mort8 would have to be made to ensure that the
sexual propriety of C w r t r 8eermd above reproach. The mxual double standard reinforced this

I insistence on a high d e g m of sexual morality for women, while s i m u l t a ~ s l exercising
y
a
mom relaxed attiiude toward the sexual activity and indiscretions of men. In theory, the Army

no difficulty in demanding complete sexual morality from its @male
should have e x ~ ' m c e d
penonml while being mom p m i u i v e toward the edn-maritrl heterosexual activity of b male
pefsonml. In pndiml application, howaver, tha Army's desire to maintain the mxml monlity of
I

Cwacs ocurionally conflicted with the sexual desires of roldien.
It is difficult to d u t m i m conclusively whom senulity the Army was mom m c e m d to

ngulate: wldkm' or W.Certainly A m y policies aimed toward the protection d CwaW

; sexual morality would man to indicate that the A m y was commed with maintaining at least
I

the apprmnce d s e w l monlity among CWAC pononnel. The wlirtmcmt age was higher for

1

the CWAC than for the Army, the duntion of C w 8 d ovmeas tows was limited, nd CWAC

personnel ware pmvmtad from mvellirq individually or in small grwpa. Cmer ware

I
,
I
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as an alternative to sex and activities which migM have beem prmived 88 pnmnting the
oppoctunlty for sexual activity. Further, Cwrcr who antfaded W or became illegitimately

pregnant were treated with far mom severity than male soldiers who contracted M or frthsmd
illegitimate babies. The Army would soem to have! been exefling b e lto m8um Cwrcr

I

maintained their sexual morality, or at least appeared rcuwlly respectable in the public y e .

Neve~lheless,there I8 much evidence in military sexual regulation policb and in the intmal
military W i a wl$h suggetr tM-when the two c a m into codlid-the Army prioritizedthe
suxual needs of soldiers over the sexual protection of C w r a . The sexual activity of m i c a n e n

placed them 1risk for VD infections which, in turn, reduced the strength ofthe forces. In order
to avoid this reduction in stfength, the A m y undertook a VD prevention campaign among

sewicemen. Unlike VD control among CWAC personnel, the VD prevention program among
se~imnwndid not focus on complete abstinencu. Rather, micornen were offered

pmventative tmatments, and inrtruded to avoid sexwl contr* wlth rpeciflc group ofwornen
which were designated as high-risk sexual paftnefs. Tha dewiflion

of 'oll-limW sexual

contads was fairly extensive and left very few women who cwld, prswmably, have Wn

considefed as appropriate mxuul partners. This latter gmup of womrn consisted l a ~ e l of
y
CWAC personnel. In spite d#e Army's apparent efforts to protect the wxual monll(y d
I

Cmtr,the Army failed to i m e r ckar statment Wi& minded 8oldiem that they were also

to regard m i w w o m n rr 'off-limitsDr WWI ~~.

Atthough CWAC personnel ftaqwntly

named cddim as the fathem of their illegitimate babies, no steps were taken to respond to the
camplrlntr.
Furtheftmuch humor in the military media pmented Cwam as mxmliwd objects

Certainly m y of the Cwam in then incidents wm portnyld rr trying to defend their aexual
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eompmised. Nevertheless, the humor centered on the poww of servicemen, under military
authority and regulations, to place Cmcr in a poaition of being sexualized.

Perhaps the strongest evidence that the Army prioritizedthe sexual behaviour and sexual
desires of sewicemen over ttte sexual protection of Cwrcr ties in the khrki-clrd piwup. Khaki
introducedthe concept d CWAC personnel as pin-ups d b own accord. While the pin-up in
khaki may have addmssed a parlicular raxusl desire among rarviwmn, the multiplicity of

possible intepmktions
of the khakiclad pin-up did little to reinforce the image d Cwacs' mxuel
morality. Even though the CWAC pinups were depicted in a far mom sedate and 'dew~ualized'
manner than their Hollywood counterparts, the very introduction of this phrnomenon
jeopardized the public's pwception of Cwaa' sexual monlity which was already tarnished by
the whispering campaign. In f a , the pin-up in Mski phenomenon seemed to place the Cwao

in a poslion of k i n g sexualized. It may have even served to remind male and fernale sewicu
personnel dike that Cwacs were far mom accessible that Hollywood starlets in terns d dating,
marriage, and even wxual liaisons. The pin-up in khaki biped to channel the soldiers' sexual

desire away fmm the mom dangerously overt sexual nprawnt8tians of Hollywood pin-ups and

the woman who tried to mimic them.
When viewed in juxtaposition to policies and programs of sexual regulation among
w i c e m , Army policies PKpORing to protect the 8exual manlity of Cw#r revealed
thernwlves to be illusion8 1best. The image8 of soldiers8and Cmcr' sexuality in the military
media not only minforcsd a n x u l double standard, but also a p p o d willing to sacrifice

1. E L , June/1944, cover. 'Here Come the Khaki Skirtsmwas a popular WWll CWAC marching song
sung to the tune of 'Colonel Bogsf. It has been printed repeatedly in m o i n and histories of the
CWAC.

2.Matthews, 21. Matthews argues this in the context of examining the reasons wumen have been
committed for mental illness, and suggests that the reasons for being committed explain what Australian
society held as the ideal for women. She does apply her argument to more general obsewations as well,
and it swms applicable here.
3.Piersor1, 'They're St!// Worn,' 168.

4.As Anderson notes, the success or failure of federal policies which resorted to institutions of social
control to manage-and regulate female sexual conduct depended to a gnat extent of the cooperation at
t l o l e v . (Anderson, 12.) Significantly, one of the Social Protection Division's main goals was to
protect the health of the American soldier. See Anderson, 104-109.
5.ln the Australian context, Lake claims that 'the stationing of foreign troops in a country has the Med of
sexualizing the local female population' (Lake, 436.) Arguing along a similar vein, Sonya Rose suggests
that, in Britain, public anxiety about female mxual autonomy during the war was amplified by the arrival
of the American GIs beginning in summer 1942. Young British women were very much taken with
American soldiers, who-in comparison to British men-were welt off, had access to wartime luxury items,
were eager for female companionship, and proferred a hint of intmationel mystique. (Sonya Rose. 1469. See also Costello, 229-243.)

6.Sonya Rose, 150.
7.Costello176. See also, 91-2.

.

8.S- for ewnplr, V m m a l Disease Program and Policy, Director General Military Services Circular
Letter No. 24W 943. July11943. NAC, RG 24, Vol6617, file HQ 89944, vol2.

11.Although many mferences to VD as a menace to war Mort in the military media did not specifically
target womn as being mspon$ible, (VD,' 'You Should Know,' Khaki, June 211943, 2; 'Services hating
YO' Menace," 'Army all Over,' K M , March l3/lBM, 6.) occasionally women ufsn,specrfically made
responsible. ("Y.D.' Snipn!" 'You Should Know,' Khslri, Jum 5/1944,6.)
1Z."Outline: VD Lecture for Soldim Awaiting Repatriation," NAC, RG 24, Val 6618, file HQ-8994-6,vol
8, Appendix L.
I
I

I

13.'Outline: Lecture for Soldiers Awaiting Repatriation,' NAC, RG 24, Vol6618, file HQ-8994-6,
vol8,
Appendix L.
14."Jigger,' Khaki. August 2341943,3.
15'OuUine: Lecture for SoMirn Awaiting Repatriation," NAC,RG 24, Vol6618, file HQ-89944, voI8,
Appendix L

16.Sw 'The pin-up in Khaki Icons of accessibility" section below.

18.See for example Lake, Tinkler.

19.Somd the 'red-tap' included a four-month waiting period, and a background check of the m a n
and her family. See 'Love is a wonderful thing,' The Army All Over,' Khaki, March 511945.12.
2O.Amy polides also protected Cwacs through regulations which prevented them from being dispatched
on duty assignments in groups of iem than twelve, differentiated between male and female ages of
majority, and established higher ages for and $honer durations of overseas. (Ruth Roach Pierson, 'The
Double Bind of the Double Standard: VD Control and the CWAC in World War II," Canadian Histon'ai
Revisw, 62,t(1981) 31-58. 31.
21.See 'Sexualiration of Cwacswmetion below.
22.'Outline: Lecture for Soldiers Awaiting Repatriation,' NAC, RG 24, Vol6618, file HQ-89946, vol8,
Appendix L.

23.Pierson, 'The Double Bind,' 35.
24.The campaign included newspapers, magazines and radio spots. NAC, RG 24, Vol6618, file HQ89944, vol10, page 150.

25.Punitive measures for VD among m i c e included pay stoppage during treatment for the disease.
This practice ended in 1942. Pienon, 'The Double Bind,* 36.
26.Servicem(m were named as the f a t h n of illwitimrte Cwac babies in 86% of the cases. (Pienon.
'They'm Still Women: 172-3.)
2 7 . h Pimcn notes. an examination of the Mcontrol program in the CWAC, and comparison betweem
the Amy VD control programs for r e r v i m n and woman, 'casts light on prevailing notions about, and
attitudes towards, h m l e sexuality, and pmvidas insight into the sexual status of Canadian winen
, during WWII.' Piemon. 'The Double Bind,' 32.
I

of Penannel Management a d Welfare,' OND Mmorandum from Major General AE.
Walford, May 111945 NAC, RG 24, Vol16546, War Diaries (May 1945).

, 2B.'Problms

; 29.m Mrducltional film f6r bcrvicmm indudd ruch Was as 'Pick-Up.' a d 'Three Cadets,'

while,

thr titles of film8 designed(or female ~
mindimas,
l VD dutrtion d rrrvkewomen mtred on
other ilam such .r 'Pemnol Hygiene', 'Fminim Hygienem,and 'Pregnancy". 71D Control, Programme & Policy.' DND Memomdurnltom Captain W.G. Alliron. October 2411944, NAC, RG 24,

I

I Vol6617, file HQ 8994-6, vole.
( 30.710 Control-Progmmm
'

md Policy, Repolt on inapaction Trip to MD 13,' June 8/1945. NAC, RG
24, Vol6618, file HQ-8994-6, vole.

/ 31.The nliono on reweation and mmtional facilities
i p0r8onnrl was r rrcurringtheme in military

as a mrrrun d VD control among CWAC
a d nporrr dealing with the CWAC M

I control program. See b r ampla 'Inspection Report Venereal Disease Control-Pmgram and Policy,
1 StMViait MD 10" (April 2411844) NAC, RG 24, Vol6817, HQ 89944, voI 4, pages 291,296; OND

Memorandum 'Venrreal Disease Control-Program a d Policy, Duty Virit Kingston Area" (Juru W1944)
NAC, RG 24, Vol6618, HQ 89946, vol7, pages 23-4; DND Memorandum 'Venereal Dimase ControlProgram and Policy, Duty Visit Camp 8ordenn (October 2411944) NAC, RG 24. Vol6617, HQ 89944, vol
6.
32.Pierson, 'The Double Bind," 44.
33.For evidence of illegitimate pregnancy in Me CWAC see Conrod, 186, 237; Piemon, 'They're still
Women: 172-3,177, 179.

34.Pierson.'The Double Bind,"33.
35.District Medical Officer, MD 12. 'VD Control Programme and Policy', May 8/1944, NAC, RG 24.
Volume 6617, HQ 89 944, vol5, page 363.
36.Pierson, "The Double Bind," 37-38.

38.Pierson, "They're Still Women", 158-160.

39.NEL, Feb~ary/1944,8.On-base sewice clubs also offered date rooms. See 'Off Dutf , Khaki,
November 24/1943,7.

40."Mademoiselle in Khaki," Khaki, March 611944.7; July 911945, 10; July 2311945, 11; NEL,
February11944.14; March11944,8; May11944.4; June/1944.8; January/l945, coveq February11945,9;
Springl1945, 14; May/1945, 17: October11945.6. Many of these images are reprints of each other.

' 41.A Cwac on a blind date was mentioned in 'Mademoiselle in Khaki," Khaki, March 611944. 7. A similar
humorous anecdote of a Cwac in search of a shirt because she 'had a date with a man-wtlictr in it#!f, is

1 something they give medals for on b s i c Training'

appeared as The Tale of a Shift,' 'Mademoiselle in
Khaki," Khaki, October 23/1944, 2; NEL. SpringIl945, 14. And while lists of waddings were originally
' printed in the individual Military District submissions in NEL they were soon featurd in their own
' Matrimonialcolumn. The first time this occurred was NEL, NovembeM944,9.
I

42.Th8 Bride Wore Khaki,' Khaki, September 28/1944+5.

44.Cited in Pierson, 'The Double Bind,' 31.

~4B."Madernoirllein Khaki,' Khaki, May 28/1945,6; Cpl. Caroline Gunnamn, Voice of Experience.'
/'From Me Editor.' NEL, Meyt1945, 3.
I

i 4 9 . ' M ~ o i ~ dineKheki,' Kheki, June 5/1944,2.

5O.Cited in Pierson, 'They're Still Women", 196-7.
S t .See Pierson, 'They're Wl Women", 2044.

52.Othrr historians d women's military rrrvim during WWll have ddimatrd mwh clsrrr connections
batween sexual harassment and abuse of mrmen in the military. In the American context, Meyw has
mode specific connections between women's military pre80nce in WII and mxuel hms8mnt, abuse,
and victimization of female soldiers. (Seehlkyer, Chapter 6 "1 Want a Man!' Pleasum md Danger in the
Women's Corps' 122-147.) Similarly, atthough 8he does not cpecificelly use the t m 'sexualiution',
Pierson has shaped much of her discussion of the military's nguWon of C m a ' sexuality within the
understandingthat '[a8 its deepest kvell t k fear d war's disruption of M. established mx/gerrder
system was the fear of loss of male control over female sexuality.' (Piemon, '7'hy'rc) Still Women,'72.)

:

53.h fact, Meyet enamims the American Wacs' choices to nrirt Army
to regulate their sexual
bethaviour. See Meyer, Chapter 6 "1 Want a Man!' Pleasure and Danger in tho Women's Corps,' 122147 and Chapter 7, *The Lesbian Threat," 148-778.
54.Penny Summerfield and Nicole Crodrett. "You weren't Taught that with the Welding': Lessons in
sexuality in WWII," Women's History Rsvbw 1,3 (1992) 435-454. 441.
5S.Pte. H.H. Hulemule. "Mary had a Littk Lamb (Army Style 1943),' Weme'N'Wo~,'Kh8kiI Octobr
2711943,3.

!SnGirls! Girls! Girls!" You Should Know, Khaki, May t 911943, 2.
57.Bruce. 49. Similarly. Meyer notes that American servicwomn Wacs stationed overseas were
subjected to endless requests for dates. While this reveals an underlying assumption tM these women
w
e
n sexually accessible to male soldiers, h y e r notes that it also allowed the sefvicewomen to dictate
the terms of dates, and even trade their company for real privileges and goods that they would not
othenrvise have had accars to. (Nbyer, 128.)
58.The final submission ran in Khakiin December 1944. See William Clifton, 'Or Wood Yew Rather be a
Tree," 'Vene'N'Worse," Khaki, December 25/1944,14.

59.Although wknissions were printed from a number of mrvicemn. the debate begun between the
original CWAC Private and a Corporal who m i n e d anonymous. Hi8 initial rasponso included initials
only. Whrn the CWAC Private mrponckd. she pointed out his refusal to identify him-tf. His 8eccmd
' submission ninfomd th.anonymity, r ha rigmd himself Corponl kronyrous. (See Khrki, July
3tll944.3.) Given the Amy's mated intmt in regulating
Cwra' rsxrulity, 4 ~ ~ 1 u r a the
g i qimqe of
their mantic -ibiltty,
md the dimcutty th,m i l i i publicationr uprrirncd in eliciting
; rubmiuions, it is certainly possible tM K W mnufactumd the m y m o w CorptaI md his
submissions. Writing the original Corp#rl'r reapon808 would haw kmm r(hdive way to -rate
sukniuions a d rpuk a debate on the isrw of Cwacs' romantic obligation8 to soldim.

i

I
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i

1 W.Privatr
I

Ndim Oliphant, 'Alberta's Tms,' 'Vmr'N1Wor8e," Khaki, April Y1944.3.

61.Corponl C.P.E.. 'Alberta's Trm...Phoory!'

'Vme'N'Wofse,' Khaki, July 311944.3.

62.Private Nadine Oliphmt, @ R a r m n ~ 8 . . . P Y
~ ym! '~N ' W o ~ . ' Khrki, June 26/1944,3. Emphasis

i in

j 63.See'Vllw'NIWom,'

Khaki, July 3111944.3; NEL Novembar11044.13.

64.Sergeant L.B.B., 'A Helping Hand,' NEL, November11944,l3.
6S.Private J.A.I., 'Of Trees and Men," 'VersetN'Worse,' Khaki, November 2711944, 3.
66.Williarn Clifton, 'Or Wood Yew Rather be a free," "VersetN'Worse,' Khaki, December 2511944, 14.
67."Verse'NIWorse," Khaki, June 26/1944, 3.

68.See far example: Kheki, July 3111944.3; NEL, Novemberll944. 13.

69.'Star-Crossed Lover,' 'VerselN'Worse,' Khaki, May 1911943, 3.
7O.Khaki. August 25fI943, 1.
71."Speaking of Women.. ."Khaki, August 2511943, 1.

72,'Speaking of Women..." Khski, August 25/1943, 1.

73.This attitude extended to civilian women as well. Kheki printed a number of comics, jokes, and poems
that pointed toward the sexualization of civilian women by the men in uniform. See for examples:
'Furlough f arewelr and 'Riding Miss Hood," 'VerselN'Worse,' Khaki, May 511943, 3; "Tactics.' Khaki.
May 1911943.4; 'Furlough Manners,' Khaki, M a y 2611943,4; Pte H. S. Cameron, Khaki, February
2/1944,6; Khaki, July 1O/l@44,3;April 3011945, 12.
74.L. Callan, Khaki, May 12It943, 3.

75.Pte W. Brown, Khaki, January 1911944,6.
76.Khaki, June 26119447.
77.'Hmmmmmmm!! !!,"'Duds and Bursts," Kheki, May 811944,7.
78:Riding

Miss Hood," "Verse'N'Worse." Khaki, May 517 943,3.

79.Pte H. S. Cameron, Khaki, February 211944.6.

83.Jolly. 'Love Letters,' in W8r and Memory, 109-110.
I

/ 84.See May, 140. Om British army doctor who had no qualms about advising the rnen in his unit that

West and easiest method to obtain wxual relief, also saw no reason not to encourage
them to direct masturbation fantasies toward their loved oms on the home front. (Costello, 101.)

1 ma8turbation was

i

I

85.Although the patriotic pinup was a wartime phenomenon, it did have roots in the prewar decades.
Influenced by mxologirtt' v i r m of heterosexuaIIy active nlationships as inherently healthy, popular
culture gradually moved toward an understandingof the woman as a sexual bring, and many of the
restfictions on representations offemale bodies were IiCIed. Inthe M e 1850s. the pinup form took off

with the development of the French cams postales, small mass-produced photographswhich sewed as
souvenirs. By 1900, the Fnnch w e producing these paat cards in hundreds of thousands. In a
mutatedform, these Cartes postalas began to appear in the 1880s. lining the bottoms of cigarette packs.
The term "cheesecake" is said to have developed in September 1915, when a newspaper o d i i saw a
risque photograph of a Russian open ringer. and c l a i m the photo was 'better than dmmcake".
(Mark Gabor, The Rnup-A M d s t History. (New York Universe Books. 1972) 23.) Afthwgh there
were vefy few 'pin-ups" during H I ,by t b 1930s. m p r e m t a t i w of women as sexual beings were
fairly widespread in popular culture. The tocalled " ~ x u arevolution"
l
released the flapper into the
public view during the 1920s, burlesque theater m d the beauty pageant became inwearingly prevalent
in the l93Os, and the first Esquire magazine was published in 1933. Advertisers incrsasingly used sex
and the fmale body as a marketing ploy to both male and fsmele m s u m c ~ sLake
.
duseribea thb as
"the emrgena, in the 19308, of a mu understandingof femininity, o m which revolved around
sexuality, sexual attractiveness and youthfulness" (Lake, 429.) For Vlese histaries of the pin-up see
Gabor, and Ralph Stein. The Pin-up: F m 1852-Now. (New Jersey: Chalmll Bodc~,1974).

I

86.GaborI 77; Stein, 12.
87.S- Gabor, 154; Co~tdlo,150. Ironically, Grable claimed her famous pin-up shot was an accident,
intended for an artist's model only. (Stein, 147.)

89.See for example Meyerowitz, 12.

91.Robert Westbrook has presented an irrtriguing argument that Americans were called upon to support
effort in toms of moral obligations rather than political ones. For evidence ha turned to a
, consideration of the pin-up as the icon of male moral obligations. Although he does not negate the pin! up's function as an erotic stimulus and objec! of male sexual elusire, he argues that pin-ups 'also
functi8s icons of the private interests and obligations for which soldiers wewe fighting." (Hany
Westbrook, "I Want a Girl, Just Like the Girl that Married Harry James': Anmican Wmen and the
Problem of Political Obligation in World War 11," Am-n Qu8rtedy42,4 (December 1990) 587814.
596.) The immense popularity of the relatively demure and modeat shot of 0etty Grabk is umd to
, the war

*

support his argument. Her carefully cultivated image, her whiteness in cornparim to many other more
exotic pin-ups such as her runmr-up in populanty4ita Hayworth. and her mthw wholerom 'apple-piew
I type d prettimrs contributed to making her fapresestiwve of the girl-nsxt-door, a cubatitute for real and
symbolic wives and sweetheam left on the honw front. The i m a s i n g popularity d the Betty Grable
! pin-up a h r her m
niage and the birth of her first child m m to reinforce his contention that Betty
Gmble 8ymboIizd ((w avofago American woman whom the wldkn ware morally obliged to defend.
1 Thus, although Costello 8~ggosts
that '[iJt was one of the mualironies of World War II that sewicemen
; tranrhmd (h.mort popular female icons to their Nchim of waf (Costello, 154.) W.rtbmdc points out
. that it wrs not to ironic after all that wldiefs would rely on a visual rspnmntation of what it was they
/ w e fighting to protect
I
Westbrook also notas a certain r'eciprocity"
8fWiled in thu pin-up phsrromsnon. If soldim were
/obligedto drhnd th.npn#nUtive w o r n , rmnwn thernwlns were rimultamously obliged to emulate
the ideals implicit in the pin-up icon. Women, it mma, w e prepared to oblige. EUne May agrws with
this a ~ m r n e n t ,70k worthy of similar adoration, women sent thsir hulbmds and 8weetbartr photos
/ ofthemwlves in 'pinup' poms. Betty Gnbb henrlf ufged women to send their men photos of
, thammlves in rwimruits, to inspire them to fight on and comr home to an m t i u l l y charged marriage.'
(May, 140. Saa also Westhook, 80361 1.) M.bwn's also noted this tnnd among women to send their
man photos which mimicked the pin-up genre. O n comic depicted a fef~mrdand middle-aged woman
)

I

I

I

about to pate for a ptofosional photogtaph. She requests of the photogtapher "Could we make this just
the teeniest bit pin-uppy?" (hf8de~n's,March 1511945, 24.)
92.Pte. L. Hunt, 'Dozens

of Pin-ups," 1Yerw'N'Wone,' Khaki, May 28/1@45,15.

93.f he American weekly army publication Yank also regularly ran pinups throuohout the war. (Stein,
130-147.)

WKhaki, May 26/1943,4; June U1943,4: July 7/1943,4,
95.Khaki, December 2511944, 14.
96.Khaki, February 1511945, 14; August 711944,7.

96.Kh8kiI March 13/1944, 7.

99.Khaki, March 1311944, 7.
1W.Khaki,April 1011944, 7.
101.Sgt. Allan A Pollo~k,Khaki, May W1944, 7,
i 02.Khaki,May W1944,7.

103.Khki, July 10i1944, 7.

104.KheM, November 10/1943,4; December 2211943,7.
1OS.Kheki, September 811943,4; November 20/1944,8.

2.
10G."Mademoiselle in Khaki," Khaki, July 3111W,

'

108.'Mademoiselle in Khaki,' KhakitJuly 3111944,2. Interestingly, NEL avidly supported the pin4p
competition, mpaatadly urging sewicewomen to submit photos. Sw NEL. ~ ~ ~ 1 W 4 . 2 ;
October11944.3; May11945,9. NEL even prin!ed a number of the wbmissions. ( N E . Decumber11944.
10-1 1.)

111.Smith and Wakwich, 71.
112."Mademoimllein Khaki,' Khakil October 23/1944,2.

1i3.'Ma&moimtle in Khaki," Khaki, April 2/1945,6.
114.'Madmoiselle in Khaki," Khaki, September 2811944, 3.
11dAmy Mail, Khak; April 30/1945,7. Once again, it is diicult to datermine whether these letters were
real submissions or fabricated by Khaki sWIwriters. Certainly KhakZs claim that Cwacs prefmed
genuine Canadian boys to Hollywood M o offered stmng evidence V\a they mulcted the ideal of a
restrained sexual morality.

CONCLUSION

Labour shortages during WWll required that wwnen move into the paid labour force in

unprecedented numbers, moving women into mles and arenas convantim~llyoccupied by
men. The rtmosphen of public enthusiasm wlebnbing the pWotism of woman's contributions

to the wartime economy was won dampened by c o r n s for their femininity on the part of a
society anxious for a return to idealized prewar conditions, fha formetion of the CWdian
W m n ' s Army Corps (CWAC) in August 1941' was among the m n y 'firsts' for Canadian
women during the war, as it marked the first time that women had been Midally recruited into
the Canadian military.
Nevertheless, the WWll establishment of official women's sewices in Canada did not mark
the first time women had sewed in a military capacity in western history. The female soldiet was
part of a long history of gendw constructions which dictated that military muice and nrpedable

femininity were incompatible.
emphasized that m

me historical conrtrudions of women who had soldiefed

n either made inefficient soldiers when called upon to do so, or el^

sa#i(iced eitherlbothfemininity and sexual mspctabily to their martial skill. Only rarely have

women attained soma degree of historical mownfor military exploits and combat skills. In
these cmes, the historical mard has tended to m n s t w c t the m n ' s images so that
feminine appearance W the willingness to CO(lform with a d return to tnditional gender roles
hrt been emphasized.

The acceptance d women into thu Canadian AmW Forces during WWll has been oR8red

as evidence that Wm war brought about conditions of greater equality for Camdin women. Yet

!
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from holding combat or combat-related poslions, and encouraged to s8t the maintenanc8 of
their femininity above all other job requirements. Generally. the women's servias reflected
prewar panems of gendered division d labor to an even greater degree than the civilian wdor

I
I

1 during the war. Cwocr' contributions were maligned by a dubious public, and their presence
was consistently resisted by enlisted men and male o(Rmrsalike. The Department of Nlional

:

Defense's acknowledgments and promotion of servicewomen's extraordinary contributions wen
I

intended less as an approval of any alteration to prewar gender rob constructions than as a

mans to redress flagging recruitment rates.
The concern d both civilian society and the Canadian Army for the femininity of women who

enlisted was complicated by the whispering campaign.

me whispering campaign's malicious

gossip, which slandered the sexual morality of Cwacs, evolved largely out of the received
cultural traditions concerning women warriors. The whispering campaign m e d as a focal point
for public and media anxiety over the femininity and sexual morality d senricewomen.
The Amy's efforts to address public anxiety about the potentially compromised femininw
n indicative of its overriding intent to reinforce existing
and sexual morality of its w n r i ~ m are
gender wnrtructions. In the Wort to dispel the idea that wwice Ik was incomp8tible with

femininity, m i t m e n t materials, advertiring, and promotional news items mphclsized the
lbmininity of servicwmen, and minimized the degree of change in m e n ' s lives mated by
enlistment. Proprganda and other proro(ional litemtun featured co(1ventionally pfetty women

and emphasized the glamour d their wlf-maifice to their patriotic duty. Similarly, Memw%ual
I

athadivermu was central to publicity about the CWAC, as is evidenmd by thu number of
militvy weddings wbich were featured in both civilian and military newspapers. To Mis end, the

: military ensured t M the perception of sewicewomen rr essentially feminine was enhanced
through recruitment propaganda and publicity material which emphasized femininity.
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hWro~xualuttradiveneas, and maiageabillty.
In view of the intense public attentionfocused on the CWAC, the Army had to take steps to
ensum that the Cwatt seemed to measure up to tha ideal the Army had promoted. While

military regulations, policies, and mutine orden all contributed toward maintaining public
a p ~ a n n w osf th8 femininity of the CWAC. the A m y needed additional forms of ninforeing its
ideal of femininity among volunteers. Khakr'and MI,as the internal military media, served to
reinfome the feminine ideal among sewiwnmmn. Not only did these publications sew to

remind Cwrcr of regulations and orden, but femininw was emphuized in less obvious ways
as well.
Army rqulationr, policies, and routine orders,in combination with the military media, served

to ninforw the military version of the feminine ideal among rsnricdwomen. The mwnrstive
femininity of the uniform war enhanced by other signifion of femininity such as wsmetics.
hairdos, and lingerie. In addition to appearing feminine. Cwau were encouragedto behave as
mspcbMe women through rupeviwd mcreutionaI opportunfiies. The military's focus on

femininity sewed to mphrrize the differem and subordinate status of the CWAC, and
minded the Cwacs themselves thrt their postwar goal was to return to the domestic realm.

Ironically, the militwy bwr of maintainingfemininity among mruits raised the iuw of their
sexual morality. The Army negotiated a fine line here. Cwrcr were encouraged to maintain as
much f&ninhity in physical a p p w m m as pootlble. However, this femininity tfansl8ted into

hetomenml aUrICtivenem,which 'flirted*with the notion of mwal accessibility. W m (hr
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the sexuality and sexual desires of servicemen, the Anny generated even mom confusing,
ambiguous, and mixed massages of Cwacs' sexuality to servicemen and sewicewomen alike.
The representaion of Cwacs in terns of the feminine ideal 'flirted' with the notion of

romantic-and sexual-desirability and accessibility. The Army's silence on the subject of Cwacs
as acceptable sexual partners for s e r v i m n generated ambiguity, and seemed to leave the
subject open to servic8mentsown interpretations. Both overtly and mom subtly 'sexualized'
images of Cwscr were common in the military media, most notably in comics and in the khakiclad pin-ups. The Army's intent here may have m n l y Men to 'safely' sexualize Cwacs in

terms of matrimonial desirability, and to remind soldiers, Cwacs, and even the general public
that domesticity remained the central tenet of Cwacs' lives. Nevertheless, the ambiguity a d

contradiction in Army regulrtions and policies, military silence on particulariy confusing issues of
Cw8cst accessibility, and the muliplicity of possible i ~ e ~ i o ofnthes 'sexualitad' images of
Cwacs opened the door to a penaption of Cwacs as sexually accessible. Whatever the

rniliby's intent, its efforts to maintain the feminine ideal among Cwacs operated in contradiction
to its efforts to countemand the effects ot the whispering campaign which maligned their
morality. If any further reinforcement of the auxiliuy and tempomy status of the female military
pms8nce was needed, their complete dirbandmnt at the war's end2issued s clear statemant
that the Cwam remained Women first and soldim s8c0ndlm3

Oecades later, as we Wer a new millennium, it would seem that women's military senrice is
.

dill a problematic issue. AIthou~hwomen have hem full m b e m d the Canadian Armed

' Forces since July I971,' the Canadian military ha8 not yet mwuged to ~ u c c e s ~ lml yc i l e
prevailing conaNdionr of femininity and female sexuality with soldiering.
-

The most poignant

reminder of this failure lies in the charges of m u a l h m r s M , assault, and rape of female

mice personnel in the Canadian Armed Forces which have recently gained media coverage
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and public attention. In May 25,1998, the Maclem's cover story exposed what it termd 'a

cutture-particularly in the navy and combat u n i t s 4 unbridled promiscuity, where harassment is
common. heavy drinking is a way d life, and women, who now rtcount for 6,800 of the

Canadian Forms' 6O.513mmben, are often little more than game for seuol

The

case studies chronicled in the article o p e d the "floodgatesd to several months of fwdb

coverage, most notably in Maclesnt. Numerous m e n tame f o ~ l e r dto publicize complaints

of sexual harassmunt, assault, and rape: their fights for compmrotion, disability pay, and
ptnsiom; and their experiences with a military bureaucracy which mpeatedly and efbctively
silenced or ignored their complaints? Some d the complaints fanged as fa?back as WWII?
The Army's response to media end public attention ranged trom denial to establishing

lines and a special investigation of the unresolved complaints? The December 14, 1998 cover

story in Maclean's, which posed the question '[hlas anything really changed in the Canadian
military?", seems to have marked the denouement of the media coverage of tha i~8ue.'~

Nevertheless, the 'sexual objec!ific*ion' of womn in the military by male m i w personnel
continues-apparently unabated-and the A m y continues to generate mixed messages to
female soldiers regarding thek femininity and sexucllity. Although the military encourages
female enlistment, the womn who have complaimd of sexual harassmnt and assault s8em to
, suggest that them is little incentive or encouragement for women who would choos8 a military

catwr.'

'

Half a decade ago, Canadian wontun entered the A m y in the mida of much debate about
I
t

the impact of military service on Wit femininity and mwal morality. The Army's ~~s

to

; present the public with an idealized image of Cmcr' continued femininity and sexual morality
often entered into conflict. Thb cantlid was intmsified w)rm the sexuality and w x w l desires of
s

w

l were
~ alto cornidwed. As a nsult of b conflicting needs, the Army gemratad
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confusing, ambiguous, and mixed mesugrs ol Cwacs' famininity and mxual morality. These
conflicting messages remained unresolved until the CWAC was disbanded, and the entin i s r w
of women's military senrim dissipated. Although w v m l decades have elapsed since wornen

were raintagrated into the Canadian Amy, evidently the Army4nd Canadian sodety-has yet
to successfully m n c i b prevailing constructions d femininity and soldiering. As t
h recant

media attention has indicated, nxuality--~bspecially'ownemhip' d famale mxuallty-has been

one d the most contentious barriers to the complete rcesptam d women as legitimate
soldiem.
This thesis has explored only a very limited piece oftha larger issue of societal and the

military's inability to reconcile femininity a d f m r l e sexualy with woman's military sewice. The

two components of this thesis that both build upon and enrich the field are the uw of
infrequently dnwn upon primary source materials and the mathodology d comparing the
various categories d Amy materials and the ways in which they attempted to regulate Cwacs'
femininity md sexuality. My rasearch in the 8

s has raised many questions, md

pointed to

many dHIemnt amas fOT Mum analysis. Certainly the mcmt mention paid by the M i a to
sexual akrra of female militny pnonnel would seem to indicate that m examination d the
extent to which the issues surrounding w o r n in the military have chrnged-w remained the
ume=-fromWWll through to the present is needed. As well it would k interesting to explore

similarities a d difbmnma in the m y the three diWmt k m h s s of the Armed Services

: in Australia, Britain, CliWa, and the United States Iwve a dim!
.

;

impact upon the wry wcnnenrt

military service w n perwived and n ~ ~ e d ?
Finally, and prrhlpr most obviwsly, there is the qumtion d lived experiemm. How did
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Cwacs themselves exp8riencu societal prercurs a d Army regulatory Worts? How did both
Cwacs and soldim alike mgatiate Army repmsentationsof both male a d female military
hd extent -8
personnel't sexuality? To w

the mililvy ideal image reconcilable wRh their own

understandings d male and female sexuality? Moot intriguingly, to wM extent did Cwrcr

choose to mist the military's efforts to regulate their sexuality and femininity in accordance with

an idealized image? How did Cwacs who could not. or would not, emulate the Army's ideal of
femininity, including lesbian and hetemarxually active Cwacs,negotiate their place within

military wtture?

I

1.The Army's women's service retained en auxiliary status until March 1942.

I

2.The CWAC was officially disbanded on September 15/1946. (Comod. 238.)

!

'

4. W o r n in the Canadian Armed Foms, Department of National Defence publication. Cited in Conrod,
381. The only restrictions placed on women's military wwier at this time were that they were b8r1n0d
from primary combat roles, senring in remote locations, md sentice at sea. Women had been granted
limited access to the Canadian military r i m October 1951, when they were allowed to enlist in a newly
mated Reserve Force Corps. (Conrad, 375.)

I

5.Jane O'Hara, 'Rape in the military: women who have suffered sexual assault in the Canadian Forces
are speaking out," Maclean's, may 25/1998, cover, 14-21. 14.
G."Floodgates," Madban's, June 111998,2.
7.John Geddes. 'Caw of prucedunl confusion.' M6~:/een's,
May 25/1998,2O; Brenda Branswell. 'Pain
a d Pride; Dee Brasrur remembenthe rbuse-and the glory.' Machn's, June 111998, cover. 21;
'faking anothew hit: charges d r a p in Armed Foms.' Machan's, June 22/1998, 19; Jane OtHara.
"Abuse of power: critics say the military justice system has failed," Medean's, July 13/l998, cover, t 620; Robel Lewis, 'Dealing with rot at the top,' Madean's, July 13/1998,4; John Nicol, *Mysteryat
Gagetom: insiders say the Forces have covered up a 1987 assault," Medean's, July 1311998,224;
Brenda Branswell, 'Incident at Base BordenIwMaclean's, July 13/?998,23; "Scrambling to keep up: new
allegations of 8exual herassmsnt in Armed Forces," Mecleen's, July 2011998. 17; 'Sexual allegations up:
sux-mlated complaints by military personnel have increased sharply,' Ma&an's, August l7/1998,29.
0.Jane O'Hara, *Wartime secret finally revealed: woman who enlisted in 1944 was raped,' Machn's,
July l~lQ98,2O.

9.John Geddes and Stephanie Nolen; A
"nswe
nirg
the call: the military responds to allegations of sexual
abuse,' Mudaan's, June 8/?998,28-31:"Responding to ahgations,' Machn's, June t 511998,49.

10.ln addition to Madean's articles listed above, me also Robert Lewis, 'Wake-up call for the brass,'
Madwn's, May 2YiW8.2; Jane OtHamI 'Bma&ingthe ranks: a brother corns to a sister's defence,"
Mddedn's, May 2Y1998,24; R o k n,sL
a
w
i
'Fmms have a pmblm,' Mwkan's, J w 1/1998,2; John
N i d . 'Breaking the fmily silence,"M ~ n J sJune
l 8/1998,28-31; 'Society is teaching w to be better,''
MBclben's, Sum, 611998,29; Jme O'Ham, 'Military trials: the Forces' m b a r r a s continue,"
~
Mudwn's, July 111998, 58; 'Warning from ths top,' Madam's, July 271t 998,17.
11.See for example Brsnda Bnnwell, "Ys a m ' s world': the m y says it has improved, but women
continue to lave,' M e n % ,May 25/1W, 22-3;'In deform ofthe military: women in the armed forces
object to a cover story in kkdwn's exposing ~ 8 . r of sexual rtuult in th.mili(wytNMadean's, June
111=,It. Those w ~ n s who
n deny that w w l rkrm is occufrin~,
or who would minimize the extent of
this &urn, a n equally dbcW by the imm8ing numof allegations and media covemge of the
! iuw. Rwy 'nrmt being prraivrd a8 victimswnd chim that
all of my male colleagws and my
staff am m i d to even lodc at m in cam they end up in some hamssmt caw.' (John Geddes and
Stephanie Nolen; 'AnswWrrg th.call: th military mpondr to allegetions of sexual abuse,' Madwn's,
Jum 811998,26-31.)
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Appendix 2.1

Maclean's, April 1511942,30.
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CWAC Drpsst: Facts about the CWAC,cover.

Appendix 3.3

Fdty Questr'onsand Answers abut CWAC, cover.

I Appendix 3.4

Madeen's,October 111943,np; January 1/l
944, inside back cowr.

Appendlr 3.6

Maclean's, December I f1944,28.

Appendix 3.6
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See for example NEL, Spring11945
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'Mademoiselle in Khaki,' Khaki, June 5/1944,2.
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: See for example NEL,

'Heard in Barracks,' NEL, May11945.12.

'Heard in Barracks," NEL, SepternberJI944, 12.
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'Heard in Barracks,' NEL, Novemkrli 944.12.

"Mademoiselle in Khaki,"
Kheki, Odober 2/1944,6.

See for example 'Mademoiselle in Khaki,"Khaki, Sepember 28/1944,3.
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See for example #EL, J8nu0ryllW, 7.
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See for example 'Heard in

I

See for example NEL, Marchll944.8.

'Mademoiselle in Khaki."Khaki, Januaty 1

'Mademoiselle in Khaki." Khaki, July 911945, 10.

'Cinderella Joins Up,' NEL. October11945.7.

Appendlx 6.2

'Mademoiselle in Khaki,"

See for example Khaki, June 26/1944.?.

'Khaki,May 1211943,3.

Khaki, January 19/1944,6.

rdix

i Khaki, March 1311944.7.
I

pee for example uPin-~psin Khaki," Khaki*April 3Oil64S,l4.
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